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ABSTRACT 
Factors affecting the transfer of nuclear technology from 
nuclear countries to Saudi Arabia are analyzed. The ideologi-
cal, human, cultural, and economic factors are considered in 
detail. While the ideological and the economical factors 
provide a strong support to the nuclear technology transfer 
process, the human and cultural factors pose several diffi-
culties. For example, present shortage in manpower is likely 
to cause delays in achieving any realistic objectives of 
establishing a nuclear energy program . 
Public attitude toward nuclear energy has been assessed 
through a survey of various public sectors, and the results 
are analyzed and reported. The majority of the respondents 
support the development of a Saudi Arabian nuclear program . 
A s~nategy believed to be viable for the transfer of 
nuclear technology to Saudi Arabia is proposed . This involves 
setting an objective of constructing three 1 TWe nuclear power 
plants in different regions of the country by the year 2000. 
The implementation program includes formation of a central com-
mittee devoted to overseeing the progress in nuclear tech-
nology transfer. Training programs, research and development 
institutions and enhancement of interest in nuclear energy are 
essential in achieving this goal. The propo sed strategy 
xvi 
is tested via evaluation of variability in GNP and electric 
power consumption per capita. 
The evolution of the transfer process is discussed and 
a deterministic utility technique is used to examine the 
viability of adopting, adapting or participating in construc-
tion of nuclear systems in the country. 
A description of the available models used in the system 
analysis of the transfer processes is given with suggestion 
of new models for specific situations and phases of the 
transfer of nuclear technology . A system network model is 
developed to examine the monitoring of the development of 
transfer of nuclear energy programs . 
1 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In spite of the declining interest in nuclear energy in 
the United States and some European countries, the recogni -
tion of the role of nuclear energy in development has at-
tracted several developing countries to venture in this 
modern technology. The number of orders for nuclear plants 
by nonnuclear countries more than doubled in 1977 compared 
to the previous year (1). 
The growing interest in nuclear technology has stimu-
lated interest in the technology transfer process . Safety 
and quality of the operation of nuclear plants in non -
nuclear countries is greatly dependent on the process by 
which the nuclear technology is transferred. The transfer 
process is rather unique due to the great degree of precision 
and the complexity of both the system and the procedure. 
In fact, many of the developing countries have hesitated in 
introducing nuclear energy in their industrial sector due to 
the tightness of safety regulations and the great demand 
for highly qualified and trained personnel. The high capital 
cost has also discouraged some of the underdeveloped economies. 
Worries about supply of fuel and spare parts have represented 
a major problem in the process of nuclear technology transfer 
( 2) ' 
The complexity of the transfer of nuclear technology has 
2 
resulted in great fear and pessimism in developed countries 
towards the acquisition of nuclear plants , whether for power 
production or desalination, by countries lacking the suf-
ficient manpower or finance. Some investigators conducted a 
preliminary assessment of the use of nuclear energy in the 
Middle East and concluded in 1971 that such action is not 
economically feasible and is technically difficult (3). A 
1973 case study of the development of Saudi Arabia recommended 
against the use of nuclear energy in generation of electricity 
due to the shortage in manpower (4). More recent studies have 
shown that dual-purpose nuclear power plants are necessary 
for economic growth and technical progress of Saudi Arabia 
(1, 5). 
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is in a unique position com-
pared to other developing countries due to a high gross 
national product (GNP) combined with abundance of energy 
resources and extreme shortage in manpower. The financial 
capabilities of the Kingdom have made it possible to 
initiate and carry out major development projects in the past 
decade through the importation of manpower, machinery and 
equipment (6). A simultaneous program has been started to 
build the national human resources (6). Such programs are 
unlikely to yield appreciable results in the near future, 
Considering the important role of the transfer of 
3 
nuclear technology to developing countries and the potential 
role of nuclear energy in their development, this study was 
conducted to: (1) identify essential facets of the transfer 
process, (2) identify the major factors which may affect the 
process of transfer of nuclear technology to developing 
countries, and (3) define and recommend viable strategies to 
achieve the development goals . Saudi Arabia is used as a 
case study with a time frame covering the next two decades. 
Many of the factors studied apply to some extent to countries 
in the Arabian Peninsula, and to other countries at the same 
level of development having similar assets and debits . 
In Chapter 2 an assessment is made of the factors af-
fecting the transfer of technology in general and nuclear 
energy in particular . Ideological , cultural, human , and eco-
nomic factors are presented in detail . The public attitude 
in Saudi Arabia towards nuclear energy has been assessed 
through a questionnaire and responses have been solicited from 
a random sample of Saudi citizens , and the results are 
analyzed and reported. 
In Chapter 3 a strategy of action is developed based 
on the needs and characteristics of the country. The trend of 
evolution of the transfer process is also discussed. A 
deterministic utility methodology has been used to examine 
the viability of adopting , adapting or actively participating 
4 
in construction of nuclear systems. The relevance of the 
analysis to the nuclear technology transfer process is em-
bedded in the choice of the attributes. The results are 
presented in Chapter 4. 
Available models used in systems analysis of the transr 
fer processes are described in Chapter 5. New models are 
suggested for the analysis of specific situations where 
available models fail to apply. 
In Chapter 6 a system network model is developed to 
examine the monitoring of development of transfer of 
nuclear technology programs and the model is applied to 
a scenario to illustrate its applicability. Finally, con-
clusions are drawn and reconunendations given in Chapter 7. 
5 
2. FACTORS IN TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 
There are several factors which affect the flow of 
technology from developed to developing countries. These 
include factors unique to the developing countries; such 
as ideological, social and cultural factors. The impact 
of the monetary and human capital on the transfer process 
is common to all technology transfer processes whether 
within a given country or between several countries. 
International politics may also slow or enhance the 
transfer process. 
In this chapter detailed consideration is given to 
those factors which are unique to Saudi Arabia and which 
are expected to affect the transfer of technology in 
general and nuclear technology in particular. Other factors 
are discussed briefly and a comparison is made between the 
case of Saudi Arabia and the situations in other countries. 
2.1 . The Ideological Factor 
2,1.1, Present trends 
Ideology plays a major role in the technology transfer 
process, Influenced by the rivalry between science and 
religion in western civilization, some philosophers and 
scientists dismiss the possible coexistence of traditional 
ideologies and technology and regard local beliefs as a 
6 
hurdle in the path of progress . New ideologies have been 
created to exist in harmony with the technological develop-
ment . Many modern planners feel that material incentive is 
the main ingredient of technological development, that the 
conflict between development and traditional ideologies is 
likely to persist , and that the gap between material and 
spiritual endeavors can only be superficially bridged. 
Consequently , such planners hypothesize that transfer of 
technology to developing countries cannot flourish except 
in a secular environment. 
2 . 1 . 2 . Hypotheses 
Examination of the ideologies prevailing in Saudi 
Arabia would provide a means to t est the fol l owing hypothesis : 
. . success of transfer of technology processes from 
one system to another necessitates one of the following: 
(1) weakening of the local ideology to eliminate 
resistance to changes associated with tech-
nological progress , 
(2) replacement of the existing ideology with another 
based on reason and materialistic outlook so that 
pursuing technological development will be in accord 
with individual goals and hence motivation for 
progress will not be subject to psychological 
conflicts , and 
(3) tailoring of the transfer of technology process to 
be in harmony with the present ideological system 
of the recipient nation state. 
7 
2 . 1.3. Local ideoloqy 
The very existence of Saudi Arabia is credited to 
Islam which is the faith of all the local people. Islamic 
traditions have been in existence in the Arabian Peninsula 
for nearly fourteen centuries. Several Islamic teachings 
are pertinent to transfer of technology. Although faith is 
highly valued and respected by the majority of the public, 
the adherence to the teachings varies with time and place . 
Often ideological traditions are overshadowed by cultural 
behavior patterns. However, orthodox movements have a 
strong foothold in the country . Continuous and periodic 
efforts are spent to rejuvenate the faith of the public, 
to revive understanding of religious teachings and to hence-
forth bring about their implementation. Islam, unlike other 
ideologies, does not have ordained ministers to carry the 
banner for protecting its traditions or reminding the public 
of its teaching. Such duties are the responsibility of 
the community , the government and the planners. 
2.1 . 4 . Attitude towards work and labor 
In the Islamic tradition high respect is given to 
those who work hard for a living, especially labor ; such 
as technicians who do work by hand or do menial jobs . Those 
are cons idered as beloved followers . People who are phys ical-
ly capable of living their living by work or trade but prefer 
8 
to live on welfare are inferior to those who work and 
contribute to the welfare and charity of the others . 
Working for personal and community welfare is regarded 
as signs of being pious and as an act of worship. However, 
unlike some contemporary ideologies work in itself is not 
a goal but rather a means of personal independence in 
acquiring sustenance and of serving others . 
2.1 . 5 . Dedication 
The fact that work is an act of worship and that the 
goal of work is to seek God ' s pleasure has made dedication 
a basic element in conducting any job. Carelessness and 
lack of devotion even in worldly affairs , if prevalent, is 
regarded as a sign of hypocrisy. 
2 . 1.6 . Quality 
The Islamic teachings make obligatory for those who 
start a task to finish it property . Completion of work and 
assurance of quality in workmanship and product are 
considered distinct attributes of the believers . Attempts 
to deceive the buyer by phony schemes and rip-off tactics 
are equated with playing mockery on the Supreme Being. 
9 
2.1.7 . Conservation 
Muslims have been urged to act wisely in utilization 
of natural resources. For example, waste in water consump-
tion even on a river stream, has been advised against. 
Generally, moderation in consumption has been highly ao-
praised. 
2.1.8 . Safety 
A Muslim is asked to be conscious of the welfare and 
safety of others in all his activities . Severe penal-
ties are against those who by their actions, cause 
loss of life or harm others even unwittingly. Those who 
endanger the health or life of the publ ic have been warned 
of God ' s punishment. 
Occupational safety is of major concern in the Islamic 
law. Measures of industrial safety have been implicitly 
set in the tradition . Due compensation for accidents 
caused by acts of negligence or of undermining safety 
regulations are set by law. 
2.1.9. Environment and ecology protection 
All animals of the biosphere are regarded in Islam 
as "people" like human beings or children of Adam (7) . 
According to the Quran, God has "ordained in earth food 
equally for all seekers " (8). Consequently , man must 
recognize the rights of all creatures of God to environ-
10 
mental resources . As an ethical command of the Islamic 
law man must avoid environmental disruption (1) . This is 
also necessary to protect public interest and universal 
common good of all mankind as well as other "peoples" of 
God. Any kind of harm to the beings on earth resulting 
from man-made activities is regarded as infrinqing on the 
rights of others, subject to severe punishment by Islamic 
law . 
2.1.10. Productivity 
The Muslim has a responsibility in the day of judge-
ment to account for his/her time , how it is used and how 
it is spent. Time must not be wasted haphazardly but must 
be highly valued . This principle and the sense of dedi -
cation requires that Muslims must be productive in any 
undertaking. However, production must be useful and not 
be a goal in itself but rather a means to serve the com-
munity and the others. Also, high productivity must not 
undermine other Islamic principles, such as labor safety or 
quality. Furthermore, productivity is only a vehicle of 
utilization of one ' s best abilities and hence the elder or 
the handicapped must not be denied the opportunity to par-
ticipate in work and earn a livin0. This is in spite of the 
fact that the Islamic state is responsible fo r providing 
food , clothing and shelter for every human under its rule . 
11 
2.1 . 11. Competition 
Competition is only encouraged if it is devoted to the 
pleasure of the Supreme Being whether in religious or worldly 
matters. Although Islam recognizes competition among indi-
viduals for the sake of superiority in materialistic affairs 
as a human trait, such competition is discouraged as an 
evil . Since all Muslims are devoted to one God , they are 
expected to cooperate to reach their goal while competing 
through efforts and investments. 
2.1.12 . Stability 
Civilization is regarded by a Muslim as incidental 
phenomenon a nd the history as an aggregate of events packed 
in a continuum which have no effect on the nontemporal 
principles of Islam. The permanent and immutable character 
of Islarrt is symbolized by the stability of the cube of the 
Kaaba (holy shrine) in Mecca , Saudi Arabia . Mecca is the 
heart of the Muslim civilization around which Islamic 
rituals are centered (9). 
The train of thoughts of a typical Muslim are directed 
towards realization of Islamic principles with less interest 
in cultivating originality and change as intrinsic virtues . 
Hence, science and technology once transferred to a Muslim 
country are expected to acquire a state of stability and 
crystallization rather than being subject to change and 
12 
adaptation. To assume stability transferred technologies 
have to pass through stringent scrutiny. 
Stability in the Islamic sense is too often mistaken 
in the Western industrialized societies today for stag-
nation and sterility (9). The modernists philosophy 
in present industrial societies considers mere change a 
virtue for its own sake. The faster the things change, 
the better. The basic difference in the outlook between 
Islam and the modernistic ideologies which prevail in 
industrial societies is attributed to the fact that Islam 
is based on nontemporal principles and the adoption of ob-
jective, absolute criteria for truth. In contrast, modern 
ideologies reject transcendental values and postulate that 
truth is only relative and its validity is limited to time, 
place and circumstances. Thus, the supreme virtue of 
modernism is for the technology to be "up-to-date", "new" 
or the "latest". The conflict between the foundation of the 
two philosophies leads to the sequence that societies based 
U?On Divine revelation are dubbed by the modernists as 
"static" and "petrified" (10). 
2.1 . 13. Adoption and adaption 
The Islamic ethos has set forth a triadic methodology 
for the continuous growth of Islamic civilization . First, 
Islamic law ordains invention and innovation through 
13 
systematic original thinking or independent reasoning. 
Second, assimilation of alien technology into the Islamic 
system may be done through selective imitation . However , 
blind imitation is strictly forbidden in all aspects of 
the Muslim activities. Third, assimilation rnay be achieved 
through review, reform and adaptation. The Islamic law 
has laid down the criteria for acceptable assimilation of 
alien culture, technology or science in the Islamic realm. 
Innovation and imitation using the various mechanisms 
of diffusion and borrowing are only possible with respect 
to matters about which the Islamic law is neutral . Such 
matters should belong to the domain of what is permissible, 
but is neither obligatory nor forbidden . 
2.1.14. Basic differences between Islam and technological 
ideologies 
A general criterion does exist to govern all activi-
ties of a Muslim society, namely, any action including 
transfer of technology should be done only if it does not 
harm others , and only if there are obvious individual, social , 
or global benefits which can be drawn from such action. 
This is based on the assumption that individual interest must 
not be in conflict with the interest of the others. 
In contrast, contemporary technological ideologies 
are universal in nature and have a relatively greater 
14 
freedom; as empirical vehicles of industrial systems , from 
value-orientations which a r e unique to a value- system . No 
bounds are set to confine technological development as 
long as demand or salability of the produced goods exists 
and profit can be made at acceptable level . Productivity and 
salability of technological outputs are the major goals . 
Value-judgeme nt may enter as public reaction; however , un-
less such reactions are translated into reduction of sales 
and profit, their effect can only be incidental . 
Faith in science and technology in technological 
ideologies vis-a-vis Islam ideology are not mutually exclusive, 
since man is the ultimate controller and contributer to scien-
tific progress . The faith in science and technology has been 
enriched in industrial societies by the appearance of strong 
nationalism, Without reliance on technological development 
national superiority and domination over competitive markets 
can be undermined. Islam does not accept the axiom of 
nationalism as a vehicle through which human welfare can be 
secured. Nationalism is envisioned as a collective worship 
of one's own group which is inherently combined with hatred 
of other people and minorities. Islam also rejects the hy-
pothesis of the limitless power of science and technology 
since this is embedded with man- worship (.10) . 
In many modern societies industrialization and 
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urbanization are used as social weapons to destroy the family 
structure and sever conununity relationships. People are 
valued by their productivity and hence a sense of contempt 
for the aged and the handicapped has developed all through 
the industrial revolution, It was only recently when a 
movement started toward an attempt to give a chance for 
the elderly and the handicapped to explore their usefulness. 
In comparison, Islam sets up the social and family structure 
as a basic foundation, Industrial development must be 
tailored to fit the Islam foundation rather than change the 
society to suit industrial progress. All human beings are 
equal and have the same rights regardless of their faith, 
color, race, creed, age, or physical condition. Every human 
has abilities and a value which can be of benefit to the com~ 
munity. 
2.1,15, Test of hypotheses 
From the above discussion, it is obvious that the 
transfer of technology to Saudi Arabia can be encouraged only 
by recognizing the ideological factor. Undoubtedly, tech-
nology can excel in an environment wherein workers are 
dedicated and have inner drives to complete assignments, to 
provide high quality workmanship and product, to adhere 
to safety regulations and to practice moderation and 
conservation principles in all their activities, Social 
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respect for labor provides a healthy soil for indus trial 
growth, 
Resistance to change and rejection of harmful environ-
mental and ecological industrial effects would slow the 
rate of technology transfer, The stability factor would 
require transfer of well-tested technologies and careful 
assessment of their viability. Similar precautionary meas~ 
ures are necessary to protect the environment and minimize 
ecological impacts of the transferred technologies. The 
transfer of technology process, within ideological constraints, 
can be devised to use the strength of the local ideology and 
be in harmony with it . 
Consequently, the first and second alternatives of the 
hypothesis presented in Section 2 . 1.2 are rejected; the third 
alternative meets the requirements of the ideological test . 
In fact, many developing and underdeveloped countries 
spend less effort, time and money on technology development 
than on attempts to replace local ideologies by industrial 
modernist philosophies, with the objective of providing a 
suitable environment for technology transfer. The consequences 
often are a rapid increase in individual materialistic demands 
beyond available resources; a social chaos, and regression in 
technological development , 
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2.2. Social and Cultural Factors 
in Saudi Arabia 
In the assessment of technological development in a 
given country there is often a tendency to mix between 
ideology and local culture, assuming that a strong correla-
tion exists between the two. In some situations, ideologies 
may be regarded as cultural phenomena. Social traditions 
may also evolve into ideologies. Since social patterns 
change rapidly with time and place the associated ideology 
must be continuously and regionally revised to avoid socio-
ideological conflicts . This is not the case in Saudi 
Arabia due t o the universal and nontemporal nature of 
Islam. 
The religion provides broad guidelines and ?rinci?les 
for s ocial behavior . The methods of realization of those 
princ iples differ from place to ?lace and may change with 
time. Occasional drift and deviation from the path identi -
fied by the guidelines does exist . Hence, revisions of social 
and cultural patterns have frequently occurred and have been 
encouraged by Islam. Consequently, one must combine the 
macroscopic analysis of the ideological factors that affect 
transfer of technology to a Muslim country with a micro-
scopic analysis of the social and cultural factors. The 
later g r eatly varies with time and may differ from one 
place to the other in one countr y even when all the ?eople 
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are of the same faith. 
2.2.1. Life style 
Population centers are greatly dispersed over a wide 
spread of land . A great number of the population leads 
a simple nomadic life. As nonsettlers, nomads are accus-
tomed to a carefree life wherein they try to accommodate 
only for changes in weather and to cope with the hard-
ship of a rugged nature. The help received by the govern-
ment in terms of finance and health care has encouraged 
the development of scattered semi-settlements . The main 
contact with the rest of the country is only through trade. 
In spite of the recent vast development in transportation 
and communication, the majority of the public is living in 
relative exclusion. 
The nomadic life style in a harsh hostile environment 
has created typical cultural patterns. Individuals are 
patient and are fond of nature without man-made modifica-
tions . Adherence to a systematic undertaking is not well-
appreciated. A sense of resentment to rules and restric-
tions other than those imposed by religious or community 
obligations does exist. A resistant to urbanization 
associated with industrialization is likely to prevent 
enthusiasm for changes associated with transfer of tech-
nology. 
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The western region of Saudi Arabia being the center 
of the Islamic civilization, has attracted immigrants from 
all over the world for fourteen centuries. Thus, the 
population in this region is an integrated blend of 
Asians, Europeans and Africans who brought in a diverse 
of customs and traditions. The annual ?ilgrimage of 
Muslims (Hajj) brings a large number of people to the area 
who huy and sell various goods and products. Thus, trade 
is the dominant business in the region. Historically, 
the inhabitants of the Arabian Peninsula have been engaged 
in all forms of trade. Trace caravans used to be the 
principal ties between the north and the south. Practically, 
all the goods in the market are imported. The cities on 
the West Coast act as dispensing centers or warehouses for 
supply of internal and some foreign markets. 
The increase in the GNP and per capita income fnom 
oil revenues has increased the trade activities and enhanced 
the chance for more ?articipation in the market especially 
for small business and individual investments. Thus, the 
profit potential for individuals in trade much exceeds the 
return from industrial ventures or from taking part in 
technological conglomerates andenterprise$. Small business 
and individual business ventures tend to assure mobility 
and personal freedom and hence are more compatible with the 
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nature of the people. 
2.2.2. Social change 
The social structure is greatly influenced by the im-
mutable nature of Islamic principles. Thus, the majority 
of the public is conservative and is not likely to enter-
tain basic changes in the family or community structure. 
Family ties and strong community feelings are sanctified. 
A fear of industrialization does exist among the people 
especially the move to urbanization and industrial expansion 
which has lead, in many societies, to breaking of large 
families into small fractions . In many countries, indus-
trialization with the promise of high material standard 
of living has lured the able-bodied from the close-knit, 
well-integrated society of the rural village, the oasis 
or the small community to the anonymity of the big city 
(10). Families are broken and separated in the process 
and often the family ceases to exist as a self-sufficient 
economic unit. Woman emancipation is also regarded as one 
of the evils of modern industrialization. A differentiation 
between the roles of the sexes has been long treasured as 
part of the heritage of the people . Resentment to such 
changes would require a transfer of technology process 
that is able to preserve present social structure, otherwise 
local -~ participation in the process will be unlikely and 
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great dependence on foreign manpower will become inevitable. 
Anticipation of major social changes in the near future 
under the effect of industrial expansion is questionable. 
Past experience has demonstrated that deviation from the 
cultural patterns often triggers orthodox Islamic movements 
which are capable of eliminating the alien changes. The 
fact that the new developments in the country have not 
been able to accommodate indigent customs and social be-
havior has forced industry to look for outside help even 
in areas where locals can contribute more effectively. 
The gap is yet to be widened further since foreign manpower 
is imported from communities which have disintegrated under 
the pressure of urbanization and emancipation of women. Thus, 
resentment of technology as a weapon for family and com-
munity destruction is often associated with reluctance to 
accept foreigners who seem to fear the social changes caused 
by industrialization. 
A rising nationalistic feeling has flourished in the 
past two decades in Saudi Arabia and is acting as a pro-
tective shield against alien cultures and foreign exploita-
tion. Saudi Arabia has long treasured the Islamic tradi-
tion of universal brotherhood as opposed to nationalism. 
The change has been a result of the political troubles in 
the area, the spreading of anti-religion movements es-
pecially communist dogmas, the new wave of nationalism 
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which has overtaken the global political scene , the sudden 
increase in GNP and the raoid rise in the number of foreign 
workers in t he country. 
2 .2.3 . Effect of nonindigent c ultures 
Unlike most of the Middle Eastern countries , Saudi 
Arabia has never been colonized . Consequently, until recent-
ly there was no direct interaction with alien cultures. 
Presently, the ease of travel, the mass media and the 
presence of foreign nationals in the country have developed 
new channels for foreign cultures to infiltrate and to af-
fect the local cultural and social oatterns . 
Earlier contacts and cultural interactions were mainly 
with other Muslims from different parts of the world . Immi -
grants and pilgrims have transferred many of their indigent 
cultures to Saudi Arabia . In fact , most of the cultural 
exchange activities in the Arabian Peninsula have taken 
place in the past by the seasonal trade caravans and by 
pilg rims . Probably the oldest and most regular channel of 
transfer of technology knowntoman is the Hajj, with the 
exception of wars and colonization. 
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2.2.4. Attitude towards work 
Consistent with the ?rinciples of Islam, work and pro-
ductivity are not goals of life but means to achieve 
specific ends. Moderation is always recommended in seeking 
the ways to please God and a balance is of ten sought be-
tween social, family, ritual and work obligations as part 
of the act of worship. In practice, the balance could be 
tilted under social pressures until a corrective action is 
taken through the religious convictions. At the present 
time, such balance is not maintained and often social 
obligations tend to overtake persuasion and dedication to 
work. This is attributed to increased social ?ressures and 
to the oversysternization of work environment which is against 
the nature of the locals. 
2.2.5. Attitude towards technology 
Technology is regarded as a temporal and accidental 
vehicle by which needs can be satisfied with a minimum 
effort and excessive expenditure. The general outlook to 
industry does not go beyond the expected potential services 
including the supply of goods to the market for trade. For 
the individual, the source of merchandise is of least 
importance as long as the price is agreeable to the customer 
and the profit is acceptable by the merchant. Technological 
advancement for long term planning and/or for improvement 
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of public services is the responsibility of the government, 
the decision-maker . 
Technology transfer is likely to find a hostile en-
vironment in Saudi Arabia if it is forced on communities . 
A process must be sought to accommodate the local cultural, 
social and ideological factors rather than creating a 
confrontation between alien and indigent philosophies . 
Well-planned and careful transfer is likely to come to 
fruition faster than hasty and forceful introduction of 
modern technologies. 
Manpower shortage is likely to require borrowing from 
the outside labor and skills market. To avoid potential 
conflicts between locals and foreign skills , technological 
centers may be established in excluded areas. However, 
no barrier should exist between the public and the workers; 
local or foreign, in those centers, 
2.2 . 6 , Attitude towards labor 
Most of the labor force in Saudi Arabia, especially 
those who do menial jobs, are from less f ortunate countries 
or are opportunity seekers who feel inferior to the local 
community. The more skilled come from communities of 
entirely different perception of life and ideologies . 
Practically all labor is treated as migrant workers who 
come for short periods of time to do specific assignments. 
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The minority of the local labor force often consists 
of financially-troubled inhabitants of the Arabian Peninsula 
who are mostly migrant workers having no interest of be-
longing to the corranunity . 
The nature and the composition of the majority of the 
labor force has created a feeling of mistrust and con-
cealed resentment among Saudi Arabian towards labor. A 
local would much pref er to work in an off ice than becoming 
a technician even for a higher salary. Traditionally, 
trade business has been the most appreciated profession. 
Currently government civil service is becoming more at-
tractive since it provides some stability of income and 
fringe benefits while it still allows the individual to 
~ursue a variety of business ventures . This ?ractice is 
stimulated by the rise in GNP. Consequently , t he ga? 
between labor and the society is increasing in spite of 
the expansion in industrialization. 
2.2.7. Attitude towards nuclear energy 
The attitude of the public in Saudi Arabia towards 
the introduction of nuclear energy in the industrial sector 
of the economy is that of resignation. Some feel indif-
ferent to the possibility and only a minority of the edu-
cated elite are relativel y enthusiastic but cautious. Such 
attitudes are attributed to several factors including: 
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availability of amble reserves of oil and natural gas to 
meet national needs for long time ; reluctance t o introduce 
an industry which may become totally dependent on foreign 
countries and fully controlled by the nuclear powers; 
worries of inability to acquire spare parts and possible 
interruption of fuel supply ; and the cor.unon fear created by 
the earlier military uses of nuclear energy and the asso-
ciat ed radiation hazard. 
There is no doubt that Saudi Arabians are anxious to 
develop strong industries, to maximize the use of local 
human and material resources in improving the standard of 
living and in acquiring means of comfort, and to have self-
determination in planning future development . However, 
some enthusiasts tend to underestimate the time element in-
volved in the transfer of nuclear technology. Their atti-
tude is that of aggr essiveness and willingness to gamble 
(1). Other facets of the public attitude in Saudi Arabia 
include opposition to industries completely controlled by 
outsiders, concern about economic loss caused by inter-
national politics, and fear of establishing a new elite by 
expanding heavily in one technological sector requiring 
special training and high levels of sophistication (11) . 
A questionnaire has been developed to assess the atti-
tude of a sample of Saudi Arabian towards the introduction 
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of nuclear energy into the countr y. The questionnaire is 
given in Appendix A. The sample includes students at dif-
ferent educational levels and others with various educa-
tional backgrounds. The total number of people surveyed 
is 313 . 
Table 2 . 1 shows the percentages of those who are in 
favor of, against , or indifferent to the introduction of 
nuclear technology to Saudi Arabia from among those inter-
viewed. The degree of familiarity with nuclear energy is 
also indicated . 
Table 2 . 1 . Attitude towards nuclear technology as function of 






( % ) 
55 . 32 
44 . 94 
Total Number 161 
Attitude 
Against Indifferent 
( %) (%) 
26 . 60 12.77 
34 . 83 15 . 73 
87 50 
No Opinion 
( % ) 
5.53 
4 . 49 
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It is clear that the percentage of acceptance of 
nuclear technology among the Saudi Arabians is rated high 
among those who are familiar with nuclear energy . The 
ratio of acceptances to rejections is about two . Only 
5 . 5 percent declined to give any opinion , 12.77 percent 
feel indifferent towards introduction of nuclear energy 
to the country . On the other ha nd, the percenta~e of 
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the people who are not familiar with nuclear technology 
but yet are supportive is higher than those who are op-
posed from the same group . The ratio of acceptances to 
rejections among the people who are unfamiliar with nuclear 
energy is about 1.3. Only 4.49 percent have no opinion, 
and 15.73 percent feel indifferent. 
Table 2.2 represents the educational status of the 
people who are against, in favor of or feel indifferent 
to introduction of nuclear technology in the country. 
Acceptance of nuclear energy utilization is at its highest 
level among high school students. The response is 58.06 
percent in favor and 17.20 percent against, while for under-
graduate university students is 53.42 percent in favor 
and 31.51 percent against. 'l'he ratio of acceptances to 
rejections among the students in high school is 3.4 and 
for undergraduates, 1.70. That is the number of high 
school students in favor of the introduction of nuclear 
energy to Saudi Arabia is 2 times the number of under-
graduate supporters. Graduate students enthusiasm is less 
than both the high school or undergraduate students. Among 
university graduate students, 41.86 percent are in favor 
and 37 . 21 percent against. This means that the ratio of 
acceptance to rejections among graduate students is only 
1.12. This ratio for other sectors of the public is 1.22. 
j 
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Table 2.2. Educational level of people surveyed 
Educational Level 
Graduate Under- High Others Total 
Attitude Students Graduate School 
( % ) Number 
( % ) Students Students 
1 % ) ( % ) 
In favor 41 . 86 53 . 42 58.06 35.48 161 
Against 37 . 21 31.51 17.20 29.03 87 
Indifferent 18.60 13.01 18.28 18 . 35 50 
No opinion 2.33 2.05 6.45 16.13 15 
Total 
Number 43 146 93 31 313 
From the ratios of acceptances to reiections, it is 
clear that the attitude of the people towards the intro-
duction of the nuclear technology, to the country is 
practically favorable. 
Several important points may be noted here . The en-
thusiasm towards nuclear energy among the young Saudis is 
more significant than among other age groups. This may 
be partially due to immature agg ressiveness. However, the 
new generation is more inclined to expansion in tech-
nology than older more conservative generations . The higher 
educated are more reserved in their answers. The attitude 
of the Saudi people towards the nuclear is in general 
favorable. 
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Table 2.3 lists extreme responses which represent 
strong opponents or proponents and also those who are con-
fused or disinterested about the subject . To know the 
Table 2.3. Extreme responses 
Strongly in favor (%) 




8 . 31 
3.51 
.64 
motive behind the preference of the people, a cross is 
made between questions 9 and 28 and the result is given in 
Table 2.4 . Preference of construction of one large nuclear 
Table 2.4. Economic factor in the preference pattern 
Response Percentage 
Yes, for economic reasons 
No, for economic reasons 
62.30 
11.82 
plant as opposed to several small plants is shown in Table 
2.5 . The technique of crossing questions 13 and 19 is used 
to obtain the results. 
From Table 2 . 5, the number of people who are not 
familiar with nuclear reactors is 2.5 times those who are 
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Table 2 . 5 . Preference pattern for construction of one 
large nuclear plant in Saudi Arabia 
In Favor Against Indifferent No Total Or;> inion ( %) ( % ) ( % ) 
( %) Number 
Familiar 65.38 1. 92 11.54 21.15 52 
Unfamiliar 63.85 5.38 6.15 24 . 62 130 
familiar . This means that the mass media and the educa-
tional system in the country need to be activated to in-
crease public awareness of technological ma tters. In 
both cases , the majority supports the construction of one 
large reactor to supply the electricity needs. 
More information can be drawn from the answers of the 
questionnaire. The various answers are listed in Appendix 
A together with a computer program used to present and 
organize the answers. The program is based on SAS which is 
commonly us ed as an integrated system that can be employed in 
data manage ment and statistical analysis since it is flexible 
in data manipulating and report writing (12), 
2.3. Human Factors 
2 . 3 . 1. Quality control 
The fact that the labor is formed from migrant- type 
workers seeking a hit-and-run type of opportunity have 
resulted in low quality workmanship. The credibility of 
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foreign engineers in industrial inspection and design is 
unlikely to be affected by their performance during the 
short time assignments in Saudi Arabia. Hence, in absence 
of strict local supervision they may overlook inferior 
design or construction practices which may yield more profit 
to their companies. 
Furthermore, the absence of competitive markets or 
industries and the desire to expand have placed emphasis 
on quantity rather than quality of products. This has led 
to deterioration of workmanship and negligence of quality 
assurance. Also, the absence of heavy and precision in-
dustries and the lack of experience in large industrial 
projects have caused a deficiency in perceiving the value 
of maintenance and high operation standards (1). 
2.3.2. Safety 
The involvement of foreign personnel in operation, 
inspection and maintenance is likely to cause communication 
gaps and increase the potential of negligence and sabotage. 
Safety procedures can not be adequately implemented by 
delegation of responsibility to foreign nationals. 
Furthermore, decisions dealing with regulations and 
standards of safety must involve the customer as well as 
the exporter, since field experience has shown that im-
position of rules leads to chaos even under strict external 
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control (1). Nevertheless, local participation requires 
an ample source of manpower to 9rovide well-trained 




There are no adequate training programs at the present 
time except of those offered by a small number of vocational 
schools for primary school students. The educational level 
of the students does not enable them to cope with any ad-
vanced industrial training program, such as that required 
for nuclear and chemical industries and other hi9h pre-
cision industries. 
There are several factors which have resulted in the 
nonexistence of adequate technical training programs and 
which may lead to obstructing the development of any future 
program unless viable solutions are found. First, there is 
an acute shortage of qual ified instructors who are able to 
irn?lement modern training programs and who are capable of 
communicating with the students. Most of the training tech-
niques are not compatible with the educational level of 
students and are often not suitable for the iob demand . 
The texts and manuals are frequently in languages un-
familiar to the students and the instructors may not be 
able to speak the local language. 
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Second, enrollment in technical and training insti-
tutes and vocational schools is very low and a sharp drop is 
expected in the near f u ture . Training oriented schools 
are only capable of recruiting high school or university 
dropouts and elder students . The majority of the appli-
cants hav e low grades. Others wish to graduate rather 
quickly because of personal financial problems . There is 
no financial or social incentive t~ join technical train-
ing programs. Local i ndustries are not enough to absorb 
the graduates. This is in addition to the public atti-
tude towards technicians and labor. Also, there is a 
strong competition between training institutes and uni -
versities to attract high caliber students . Academic 
institutions are likely to win because of having better 
qualified instructors, educational aids and laboratories , 
facilities and buildings. Usually, university graduates 
have a better chance after graduation to hold positions of 
high prestige in the society. 
Third, military service is not obligatory in Saudi 
Arabia and hence the society can not ca~italize on technical 
~ilitary training as is the case in other countries. In 
fact, the Saudi army technical training has helped in sup-
plying skills to growing local industries. 
Fourth , some foreign companies tend to escape the 
responsibility of training Saudis to hold spec ialist 
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technical jobs . This in s9ite of an existing law which 
requires t hat the percentage of Saudi workers in such 
companies should not be less than 60%. Those companies 
have been contracted for not less than 80% of the large 
important industrial projects in the country. Since 
practice on specialized industrial jobs is essential to 
the process of transferring technology, it can then be 
realized how much the training program is affected when the 
companies decline their role in building local manpower. 
However, it is understood that foreign companies; unless 
being ?ressured; will try to avoid the responsibility of 
training Saudis for technical jobs. This is because of 
fear of that they may no longer be needed in operating and 
maintaining the projects after construction if there were 
sufficient well-trained local workers and technicians to 
replace them. Furthermore, some foreign companies would be 
threatened if trained Saudis were to be in a ?OSition to 
supervise their work and check their adherence to the condi-
tions of the contract. Usually, foreign employees in 
foreign companies do not cause such alarm to their company 
officials, even if they know that the contract has not 
been fully carried out. Also, training Saudi engineers 
and technicians takes both effort and time from the foreign 
company. Hence, it is more profitable to export low-paid 
trained workers to do the work using up less effort, time 
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and money. 
2.3.4. Research and development 
There is no research and development (R&D) program 
per se in most of the technological fields, especially in 
nuclear technology. A long period of time is needed to 
establish adequate R&D programs . Currently, there is an 
insufficient number of specialists, well-trained engineers 
and qualified workers in the nuclear energy field. 
Also, there are no laboratories and research facili -
ties in the nuclear energy field. No qraduate studies 
exist in Saudi universities in engineering and life sciences 
and particularly in the nuclear energy field. This has 
led to shortage in the number of qualified scientists to 
meet the needs of potential industrial and research centers. 
This problem is likely to result in: weakening of the role 
of universities in ~iding the process of transfer of tech-
nology from d eveloped c ountries and into continuous de-
pendence of future nuclear industry in Saudi Arabia on 
ex9erts from abroad. Also, universities will not be ahle 
to take part in supporting the developMent of scientific 
research in the country or to attract scientists and high 
caliber students. 
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2.4. Economic Factors 
The transfer of technology within a developed economy 
is basically done through profit motives and is usually 
aimed at development of a new line of product or improve-
ment of available products to meet public or potential 
market demand. The continuous transfer of technology from 
concept to use is necessary to stimulate the economy through 
profit and acquisition of international markets . Advance-
ment in technology is also the basis of political and mili-
tary superiority. 
Developing countries are interested in acquiring tech-
nology to improve the standard of living and to increase the 
GNP. Hence, the transfer of technology is aimed at maxi-
mizing the profit from the development. However, shortage 
in financial and possibly natural resources tends to hold 
technological progress at a standstill . In . ad9~tion, 
profits from industrial expansion can not be easily obtained 
in a highly saturated market while the local technologies 
are in their embryonic stages. 
The economic situation of Saudi Arabia differs greatly 
from other developing countries due to availability of 
financial and energy resources and low population. Also, 
there is no urgent need to expand the industry or increase 
the GNP . However, unlike developed countries, Saudi Arabian 
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financial resources are primarily tied to oil ex?orts which 
are subject to fast depletion. Currently, all ?roducts 
and goods can be imported to satisfy the public needs lavish-
ly without a strain on the economy of the country. Temporal 
standard of living can be maintained at high level for as 
long as oil is pumped from the wells on the East coast. 
Reasonable political power and security can be attained due 
to the present control of a strategic energy source. 
The transfer of technology and in particular, nuclear 
technology is unlikely to yield immediate profit and hence 
the benefits can only be drawn in the 1ong run. Hence, 
present financial investments in technology are part of 
future long term planning. Consequently, one can not ex-
pect enthusiasm in the public sector to invest in transfer 
of technology and all the burden is likely to be placed on 
the government (13). This is especially true since local 
industries are not big enough to get involved in planning 
for future markets or industrial ventures. 
2.5. Summary 
The local ideology can inherently stimulate the process 
of technology transfer since the principles are in coherence 
with the requirements for building a strong technology. 
This is, providing that the transfer process does not involve 
transfer of alien ideologies but can be tailored to exist in 
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harmony with the immutable Islamic principles. 
The social, cultural and human factors which are 
likely to hinder the progress of technology transfer are 
caused by deviation from the ideological principles. Re-
juvenation of Islamic understanding would eliminate or 
alleviate the impact of the deterent factors. 
Availability of finance at the present time should be 
an encouragement for the planners to start a vigorous 
transfer of technology program before serious changes in 
the economy of the country to assure a healthy future 
economy. The ideology provides here an incentive to the 
public since the Islamic traditions pursue the Muslim to 
plan for future as if life were eternal. 
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3. STRATEGY FOR TRANSFER OF NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY 
3.1. General Principles 
A realistic approach based on technical analysis of 
the problem of transfer of nuclear technology involves the 
basic elements described below. Those apply in many as-
pects to both of the contributing and recipient countries. 
The payoff in the long run of following these guidelines 
would include avoidance of the setbacks suffered by early 
and recent programs (13) ~ 
3.1.1. Framework 
Attem9ts made to identify complications associated with 
the nuclear technology transfer process tend to overlook 
the real causes of failure of earlier programs. Most of the 
earlier studies are limited to exploring whether or not it 
is feasible; at this time, to establish media for global 
exploitation of nuclear energy. Others have concentrated 
on educational affairs or on blaming the status quo of 
economic , social, political, and human development (14, 15). 
Also , there is a tendency to base recommendations on prima 
facie information and purely presumptuous data (3). Thus 
far, no attempts were made to synthesize plausible modifi-
cations for present strategies of nuclear energy transfer. 
An ex post facto assessment of earlier projects in developing 
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countries is necessary to identify a novel approach to solve 
recognized and anticipated problems which are likely to 
develop in the transfer process taking into account mutual 
interests of both the contributing and the reci~ient coun-
tries. The Schurnpeter theory of economic development (16) 
can be used as a framework for the interpretation of field 
observations. The theory defines two states: a dynamic 
state identified by a great flux of technology transfer 
and a circular flow state characteristic of the antique 
Oikenwirtschaft or household economy. Innovating entre-
preneurs are the channels through which transition can be 
made from the static circular flow to the dynamic state. 
3.1.2 . Human capital 
Human capital is a major element of the nuclear tech-
nology transfer strategies since the initial conditions are 
set up by careful assessment of local skills. Decision-
making must be founded on accurate statistics of requirements 
and proportions of engineers, technicians, managers and 
maintenance and operation personnel . S~ecific skills must 
be provided via practical field work, actual participation 
in all phases of nuclear projects, involvement in tasks 
wherein quality assurance and high quality workmanship are 
emphasized and practice of the art of innovation even through 
imitation. Creation of innovating entrepreneurs is the 
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backbone of viable transfer processes. Underutilization of 
local manpower is likely to slow down the process and to 
deteriorate the competence of newly developed skills . Cor-
rective policies are needed to exploit indigenous technolo-
gies even at the expense of high social cost in the short 
term. Issues such as inadequacy of available human capital, 
barriers between local and technological cultures and brain 
drain must be analyzed as technical problems rather than 
socioeconomical paradoxes. The transfer process is en-
dangered by present emphasis on education in terms of increase 
in college degrees holders, of production of bureaucrats 
with life-guaranteed jobs and of establishing a hierarchy 
based on academic degrees. In contrast, a viable transfer 
of nuclear technology program requires emphasis on compe-
tence, innovation, and on systems of liability, penalty 
and reward (13). 
3.1.3. Planning 
Planning must be done with due patience for long periods 
without major disruptions using calculated feedback re-
iterations. Stability and continuity are important elements 
of success. The decision-maker must employ systematic and 
scientific methodologies in designing and implementing 
strategies. This requires a high degree of technical sophis-
tication. Limiting decision-making to political domains 
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infested by transients induces confusion and obstructs the 
flow of the transfer process (13). 
3.1.4. Communication 
For a specific nuclear project in a given location, 
lingual barriers between persons in charge must be elimi-
nated and means of communication must be improved. A program 
is required for translation, adaptation of foreign experts 
to working environment and mutual understanding between 
the management at different levels. 
Adequate information flow must be made to support the 
transfer activities. Books , references and current litera-
ture need to be available and to be within the financial 
capability of local technical people. This may require 
subsidizing and printing of special nonexpensive editions 
of basic resources (13). 
3 .1.5. Financial risk 
Financial participation of recipients in the transfer 
projects is likely to enhance the chance of success on the 
expense of ellongating the period of achieving specific 
national goals. Pools of nations or local private enter-
prises may be formed to share the economic risk involved 
since the magnitude of investment is usually beyond the 
capability of a single small country (13) . The financial 
risk is not expected to be a major problem in the case of 
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Saudi Arabia. Nevertheless, private participation with the 
local government could represent a major commitment which 
would enhance the chances of success of nuclear technology 
plans in the country. 
3 .1.6. Evolution 
A commonly accepted myth is the contention that tech-
nology can be transferred at any point in time and place pro-
viding proper finance is available. Consequently , planners 
in many developing countries operate under the false pre-
tention that industrial expansion is only a matter of 
capital availability which if acquired technology superiority 
can be warranted. Consequently, no attempts are made in 
some underdeveloped economies to participate in the act of 
technology development since technology is perceived merely 
as a commodity which can be purchased at a price . The merg-
ing of resources-rich countries with dwindling indigenous 
technology in spite of extreme wealth has caused such il-
lusions to fade away. 
The history of mechanization and technology has re-
vealed the fact that a useful advanced technology product 
passes through a process of evolution encom?assing a long 
chain of innovations starting from a crude concept . The 
flow of innovation is the prime mover of the dynamic 
transfer of technology state. Through the evolution process 
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local skills are sharpened and trained. A similar process 
takes place in many developing countries at a different 
level . Technicians and specialized workers do inherit 
their skills from their forefathers. The technical skills 
are usually improved through trials of new approaches and 
through attempts to modify and simplify the older tech-
niques. 
True perception of the evolution nature of technology 
transfer does provide the planner with the right sense of 
timing for implementing decisions related to techno1ogy 
transfer. Hence, earlier planning to achieve long term 
goals is necessary. Prior to introducing modern sophisti-
cated technologies in nonindustrialized countries a lead 
time must be allowed during which innovative and technical 
skills must be allowed to develop. This can be done through 
earlier participation in the development process and through 
involvement in simple technologies. The sophistication of 
modern technology and the complexity of the development 
process makes inheritance of skills practically an obsolete 
commodity. In developed countries technical skills are 
stimulated in children at an early age through learning to 




A major requirement of successful transfer of sophisti-
cated technologies which require quality and precision is 
the presence of a well-established system. The majority 
of the public are not accustomed to systematic undertakinqs 
wherein emotional, personal and political factors have 
little or no implications. The required system is charac-
terized by a stable dynamic equilibrium. Changes in ad-
mini stration or personnel would not upset the integrity 
of the system. In a sense, a technological system is a 
mechanization of working procedures with human elements 
as components which can be repaired or replaced with little 
perturbation to the overall function. Promptness, precision 
and vitality are main features of a healthy system. Never-
theless, the technological systematic approach in executing 
engineering projects does not prevail in a bureaucratic 
organization centered around a single authority. 
3.2. The Saudi Arabian Case 
The main factors which may affect the transfer of 
nuclear technology from nuclear countries to Saudi Arabia 
are presented in Chapter 2. Some of the difficulties which 
may face the transfer process are qualitatively analyzed. 
Based on the results of the analysis, a stratagem may be 
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develo?ed to synthesize the optimal process which can be 
used to achieve a given goal at an acceptable level of 
finance and time scale . As a scenario, an objective is 
hypothesized below taking into account future proiections 
and the pre s ent mode of the count ry. A strategy is then 
described to realize the objective within the assumed time 
limi ts. 
3 . 3 . Objective 
As a scenario, a projection is made that during the 
next two decades the Saudi Arabian government would com-
mission at least three 1000 MWe nuclear power plants in 
the Central , Eastern and Western regio ns . By the time the 
reactors are brought to full power the country is assumed 
to have ongoing training and support R&D programs and to 
have a supply of local skills . The nuclear power would be 
built to meet the needs of the public and the expected 
industrial activities in the area. Nuclear energy will be 
also used in sea water desalination. Other nuclear and 
radioisotope applications are expected to play a major 
role in various fields; such as agriculture and medicine . 
Furthermore , the transfer of nuclear technology would en-
courage and enrich scientific research through practical 
training and providing suitable research facilities . This 
would allow for developing the country from within by 
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gradual decrease in the import of manpower, training pro-
grams and the accompanying alien philosophies. 
The transfer of nuclear technology is assumed to pro-
ceed systematically gradually at a steady rate within the 
specified time. This is to allow for develo?ment of uni-
versities and the industrial sector throughout the country. 
Furthermore, gradual technology transfer would alleviate 
the social problems associated with sudden transition to 
industrialization such as spread of crime and break down 
of close family ties. 
3.4. Proposed Plan Layout 
The success of the proposed strategy strongly depends 
on the attitude of the Saudi officials towards the im-
portance of the project. Their deep conviction and per-
suasion will give the strategy both the momentum and ac-
celeration needed to implement the project within the time 
limit thus fulfilling the different objectives and extending 
to the other dimensions intended from the process of transfer 
of nuclear technology. Enthusiasm of the decision-makers 
may help in developing support industries for the nuclear 
program; in providing self-sufficiency in operating various 
local R&D programs, and in planning other new projects by 
local efforts. 
The strategy calls for a close watch over both time 
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schedule and accuracy throughout the implementation phase 
of the plans . Because the different stages in the transfer 
plan are interchangable and interdependent, delay in one 
phase will lead to further delay in the successive stages 
or to deviation from the suggested plan . 
3.4 . 1. Central transfer of nuclear technology committee 
An independent central committee may be established 
for planning and supervision of the process of transfer of 
nuclear technology . The tasks of the committee would in-
clude development of a fully detailed technical and financial 
plan and setting up the schedule for implementation of the 
various projects. This committee would consist of a selec-
ted group of specialists in the nuclear field, .construction, 
production , business administration and economics . The 
members should be Saudi citizens with experience in research 
and development and have the ability in decision- making . 
The committee should work in direct contact with the Prime 
Minister, and should have sufficient authority and financial 
power to execute their decisions. 
A program of public information may be used as a chan-
nel of communication with the citizens . Contacts may also 
be established with other local establishments . The com-
mittee should provide the necessary recommendations to the 
national universities and institutions to coordinate the 
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efforts of nuclear technology. 
Abdul-Fattah (6) suggested an agency within the ~overn­
ment to carry the tasks of the conunittee proposed here. The 
agency would overlook the process of the development of power 
and water and provide all the necessary information perti-
nent to nuclear energy transfer. 
3 . 4.2. Training programs 
Training programs should be developed to provide the 
special skills needed in nuclear facilities and atomic re-
search centers and laboratories. Local personnel may be 
trained on operation, inspection, maintenance, management, 
administration and plant security. Special programs may 
be imitated to prepare new qualified instructors for the 
continuation of the training programs . 
A training institute may be founded in one of the 
least industrialized small villages to gain public trust in 
technology . The institute should have enough facilities 
and staff to furnish adequate training services for not 
less than 50 persons per six months. The institute should 
have a training reactor facility of a capacity in the 
range of 50-100 kW thermal for practical training on 
operation, measurements, maintenance, ins?ection, repairs, 
refueling, monitoring, remote handling and occupational 
safety procedures. Short refresher courses may be offered 
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as needed by the atomic industry in Saudi Arabia. Periodi-
cal pamphlets may be planned to sharpen the skills and re-
training and update the knowledge of the workers . 
Special missions may be sent to nuclear countries for 
short periods to learn and practice recent methods of 
training and possibly participate in ongoing training pro-
grams to develop the skills to independently carry training 
programs in Saudi Arabia. The members of the mission must 
have the appropria t e orientation and background to benefit 
from short term modern training abroad and to select from 
available modern programs the most a?propriate ones for 
their country . They should also get acquainted with the 
most developed training techniques , equipments and simu-
lators and instructional audiovisual aids. Channels of 
communication and continuous cooperation should be made 
available with well- known training institutes in nuclear 
countries and other developing countries. 
A group of high caliber students may be sent abroad; 
under the supervision of one of the Saudi professors for 
planned training sessions in the companies likely to oartici-
pate in the construction of research and power reactors in 
Saudi Arabia . Engineers and technicians may participate 
in s i milar programs to get acquainted with the nuclear 
systems to be used in their country . After ordering the 
nuclear plants , trainees may participate to some extent in 
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design, construction, selection of equipment, etc . Organized 
training tours may be arranged for the trainees to visit 
other reactor facilities to get acquainted with various 
work procedures and to have a complete picture of dif-
ferent methods of operation and maintenance. The su?er-
vision would be res ponsible for coordination, management 
and certification of the trainees. 
3 . 4.3. Research and development establishment 
It is suggested that one central establishment for 
nuclear R&D should be set up in one of the small villages. 
A relatively large capacity; say 100 MW thermal nuclear 
reac tor may be us ed for experiments. The center should 
recruit and select a group of highly qualified specialists 
in nuclear technology . The sup?ort R&D program would 
enrich the atomic activities in the country through re-
search and experiments. The center would seek solutions to 
the generic problems that may develop throughout the execu-
tion of the nuclear projects. The R&D team should strive 
to modify the design and develop future reactors which 
could be more appropriate for the environment of Saudi 
Arabia . The establishment should also strive to develop 
the capability to design and construct nuclear reactors 
in Saudi Arabia at the end of the plan . Other nuclear 
activities should be developed simultaneously . 
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3.4.4. Information centers 
Establishment of information centers is one of the im-
portant requirements in initiating any technology transfer 
project. It becomes even more important in the case of 
developing an atomic industry because nuclear science and 
engineering encompasses a diverse of disciplines and the 
field is quite new. The centers could have a great contri-
bution in facilitating the process of transfer of technology 
from developed to developing countries. 
Briefly, the role of the centers would be to collect 
all possible information and data related to the nuclear 
field from different parts of the world in all languages 
and by all possible means. It is also their duty to com-
pi~e data and information in a form which can be easily 
retrieved by scientists, engineers, researchers or laymen 
according to their needs. 
For these centers to successfully fulfill their role, 
it is necessary to employ a team of S?ecialists in the nuclear 
field, in data processing and handling and in information 
systems. Their duty is to keep track of pertinent scien-
tific activities or technological development in any part 
of the world. It is also important to have a good communi-
cation network with international technical and scientific 
magazines and professional societies, to have representa-
tives in each of the Saudi embassies abroad, and to establish 
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good national-international contacts. The centers may 
publicize news about scientific conferences, meetings or 
training sessions and encourage or sponsor local partici-
pation. 
Adequate finance is necessary for the information 
centers to play a successful role in the transfer of nuclear 
technology. In fact, the centers could get engaged in a 
myriad of activities which can benefit the scientific and 
technological developments of the country and could reach 
to the public as well as help the decision-makers. Among 
the most important activities of these centers are: 
a) acquisition and distribution of media resources, 
maps, microfishes, microfilms and documentaries; 
b) acquisition of reference books, professional 
journals and scientific magazines, proceedings 
of symposia and conferences, and industrial 
and institutional reports; 
c) participation in international scientific and 
professional conferences; 
d) translation to the indigent language of literature 
in all subjects of special importance to the country 
or to the nuclear technology as a basic part of 
the information dissemination program; and 
e) publication of scientific and technical books of 
general use to both the universities and higher 
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education institutes and simplified pamphlets and 
booklets for the laymen . 
3.4.5 . Higher education 
The universities and high education institutes can play 
an indispensable role in SU??Orting the nuclear technology 
program through research and education. Higher education 
in various technical fields can provide the needed special-
ists and services through encouragement of research and 
development of laboratories. Such contributions can be 
made by at least three Saudi universities which are located 
in the central , eastern and western regions; namely 
Riyadh University , University of Petroleum and Minerals 
and King Abdulaziz University. Each university may possess 
a small teaching reactor of a capacity not more than 50 
kW, thermal. 
Close cooperation should be established between those 
universities and the centers of research , information and 
training to coordinate their e fforts and p revent dup li-
cation processes of work that could happen as a result of 
weak means of conununication between these establishments. 
It is very important that universities in Saudi Arabia 
make use of available international faculty and scientific 
exchange programs . This will strengthen local educational 
systems and provide a convenient channel for transfer of 
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nuclear technology. Local universities may make use of 
exchange programs in developing progressive curricula and 
in maintaining high standard academic excellence compared 
to other universities. 
Furthermore, sending graduate students to foreign 
universities plays an important role in the Process of the 
I 
transfer of nuclear technology, though it is better to 
direct the students to fields of specialization that ·have 
practical importance for technology in Saudi Arabia. Often 
persons educated abroad get trained on research relevant 
only to developed countries and hence they end up as mis-
fits to their countries as they return home. It is also 
useful to invite distinguished scholars, scientists and 
engineers to lecture or teach in Saudi Arabia for a period 
of time in fields which are locally needed in the country. 
3.4.6. International activities 
Hosting international technical conferences and meetings 
serves different purposes including enhancement of local 
technological expansion, enrichment of scientific research 
and stimulating the transferring of nuclear technology 
process. International professional meetings would 
strengthen cooperation between Saudi scientists and other 
workers in the nuclear field. Frequent organized visits of 
scientists from foreign countries would establish a forum 
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for exchange of ideas related to specific local ? r oblems. 
Although international conferences usually deal with timely 
subjects of universal importance it may be possible to hold 
topical meetings to deal with subjects of special interest 
to potential nuclear industries in Saudi Arabia. Initiating 
such conferences in the country provides a good change to 
Saudi youths to help in organizing the meetings and gain 
experience in administration, organization and planning. 
In developing countries, there is a lack of this kind of 
experience which is commonly present in developed countries. 
3.5. Evaluation of Objective 
and Strategy 
3 . 5 . 1. Achievement probability 
The objective stated in Section 3 . 3 is to transfer 
nuclear technology at a rate and a way such that it becomes 
viable to build at least three nuclear power stations by 
the year 2000. Such objectives may not be totally or 
partially achieved due to external pressures, internal 
resistance or flaws in the design of the strategy or the 
execution procedure. Failure to achieve the objective may 
result; for example, from unexpected increase in restraints 
im?osed by nuclear countries on transfer of nuclear tech-
nology or on export of nuclear equipment to developing 
countries . Other reasons for failure may result from change 
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in national priorities or from unexpected variation in 
public acceptance. Consequently , there is a nonzero prob-
ability that the strategy t o meet the stated objective would 
only end in partial achievement of or failure to reach 
such an objective. 
The overall objective may be partitioned into three 
events E., with i = 1,2 and 3 to represent successful 
1 
achievement of the ith objective . The outcome e. of event 
1 
E. may be considered as completion of the ith power plant 
1 
within the allotted time t . , for example, 20 years from start 
1 
of the project. The probabilities p(ei) = pi represent the 
likelihood of outcome e., while q. = p(e.) = 1-p. reoresents 
1 1 1 1 . 
the probability that the outcome note . (ore.) will occur . 
1 1 
To calculate the probability of success of the strategy, 
the truth table given in Table 3.1 may be constructed. 
Assume that p 1 = p 2 = p 3 = p = 0.6 and consequently 
q 1 = q 2 = q 3 = q = 0.4. The events are independent, that 
is the outcome of any event does not affect the outcome of 
the others. Also, the events listed in Table 3.1 are mutual-
ly exclusive and hence 
P0/3 
3 0.064 = q = 
pl/3 3pq 
2 
0.288 = = 
p2/3 




0.216 = p = 
(3.1) 
(3 . 2) 
( 3. 3) 
(3.4) 
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Table 3 . 1 . Truth table and probability of partial or total 
achievement of the objective to build 3 nuclear 
power stations by the year 2000 in Saudi Arabia 
Outcome expected , 
Event Probability nlli!lber of 
reactors 
El E2 E3 p 
3 
3 
El E2 E3 
2 
2 p q 
El E2 E3 
2 2 p q 
El E2 E2 
2 2 p q 
E2 E3 
2 
1 El pq 
El E2 E2 pq 
2 
1 
El E2 E3 
2 
1 pq 
El E2 E3 
3 
0 q 
where Pj/3 ' j = 0 , 1, 2 or 3 is the probability to succeed 
in completing the construction of j plants by the year 2000 
provided the initial strategy was to build 3 plants at 
that time . Also , if Ps is defined as the probability of 
achieving the goal either partially or totally , then 
p 
s = 1 - P I = o. 9 36, 0 3 
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(3.5) 
which is reasonably acceptable under the given assumptions 
for this type of undertaking. 
3.5.2. Impact of power production on living standards 
The value of power production is better recognized in 
the frame of national wealth. Table 3.2 lists the GNP, 
annual income per capita , the electric energy consumption 
per capita for a sample of industrialized, developing, 
underdeveloped and oil countries. Information included 
in Table 3.2 are collected from reference (17). In the 
case of Saudi Arabia, the per capita income is $7,400 in 
1976 which is relatively very high considering the level 
of industrial development while the per capita electric 
energy consumption is as low as 719 kWh. About 99% of the 
$44 billion GNP in 1976 is gained through oil export. 
A relationship does exist between per capita income 
and per capita electric energy consumption if oil-rich 
countries are excluded. The functional relationship is 
illustrated in Figure 3.1. Increase in energy consumption 
is an index of increase in industrial activities which 
results in increase of GNP. The oil-exporting countries 
have a temporary rise in per ca?ita income which is not 
correlated to level of development . Depletion of such 
natural wealth in resource would result in decline in GNP 
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Table 3.2. Average annual income and electric energy 
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Figure 3.1. Dependence of GNP on power consumption 
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to the level of other developing countries. For example, 
the actual per capita income based on Figure 3.1 may not 
exceed $500 per year in absence of oil export activities. 
3.5 . 3. Measure of effectiveness 
Since the GNP and power production are interrelated, 
change in GNP may be used as a measure of effectiveness of 
the transfer of nuclear technology . The functional de-
pendence of annual per capita income SI on the annual per 
capita electric energy consumption CE is generally given 
by 
(3 . 6) 
where s
0 
represents income contributed to natural resources 
export, such as oil. 
The change in SI attributed to power production pat-
terns can be represented in te~s of utiles which are the 
units of the utility of a given attribute. The utility 
of SI has a functional dependence that may be fitted by 
the form 
CSI 
u = A + Be (3.7) 
where A, B and C are parametric constants which vary ac-
cording to the relative importance of S . 
- I 
Use of utility to valuate decision and strategies 
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is preferred to the direct use of parameters such as SI 
or GNP since the utility reflects the national or personal 
relative valuing of money, for instance. Figure 3.2 
shows the utility function of annual per capita income for 
Saudi Arabia . Such curve may take a different shape for 
other countries, individuals or groups of people. The shape 
depends on cultural, social or ideological valuing of money. 
It is also sensitive to public assets and ambitions . 
In the present stage of development in Saudi Arabia 
it will be a difficult task to synthesize a utility func-
tion which depicts the value of per capita kWh as a repre-
sentative measure of appreciation or indifference to de-
cre ase or increase of power production. 
3.5.4. Test of alternate strategies 
Consider the objective stated in Section 3.3 and assume 
that there are three other alternate objectives for the 
transfer of technology. The alternate strategies are listed 
in Table 3 . 3 . The impact of each strategy on the GNP will 
depend on whether or not oil export has declined by the 
year 2000. One could estimate a probability p
0 
= 0 . 9 
that present oil export level will be maintained in this 
period of time and hence q 0 = l-p0 = O .1 is the probability that 
the oil export will decline to the extent that income from 
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Figure 3.2, Utility ~unction of annual per capita income for Saudi Arabia 
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Table 3. 3. Alternate strategies for transfer of nuclear 
technology 
Additional Number Annual Strategy for per capita Number 2000 power of consumt;>tion year 
MWe plants CE' kWh 
I Maintain status quo 0 0 719 
II Add single plant 1000 1 1,323 
III Add two plants 2000 2 1,927 
IV Add three plants 3000 3 2,531 
is s 0 ~ O in Equation (3.6). 
Equations (3.6) and (3.7) or both the curves shown in 
Figures 3.1 and 3.2, can be used to evaluate the alternate 
strategies listed in Table 3.3. A decision tree is dis-
played in Figure 3.3 to show the alternate strategies and 
all possible outcomes. Table 3.4 provides a list of deci-
sions involved at each decision point. The probabilities 
used in calculating the likelihood of each outcome are 
given in Table 3.5. The outcomes labelled on the decision 
tree are listed in Table 3.6 giving the corresponding 
definitions, probabilities and utilities. Success of fossil 
power Plant construction is assumed to have 100% probability 
and failure in construction of a nuclear power plant will 


























Figure 3.3. Decision tree for choice of alternate strategies 
of transfer of nuclear technology to Saudi 
Arabia, target date 2000 












Decision points of Figure 3.3 for alternate 
strategies for transfer of nuclear technology 
to Saudi Arabia; target date 2000 
Decisions (outcome label) 
1. Add more power 
2. Maintain present consumption rate per capita 
Given status quo (719 kWh/ capita-year) 
(alternate I) 
1. Oil export maintained (A2) 
2. Oil export declined (Al) 
Given, more power to be added 
1. 1000 MW 
2. 2000 MWe 
e 3. 3000 MW 
e 
Given, a goal of 1,323 kWh/ capita-year 
(alternate II) 
1. Nuclear plants 
2. Fossil plants 
Given, a goal of 1,929 kWh/ capita-year 
(alternate III) 
1. Nuclear plants 
2. Fossil plants 
Given , a goal of 2,531 kWh/capita-year 
(alternate IV) 
1. Nuclear plants 
2. Fossil plants 
Given alternate II, fossil route 
1. Oil export Maintained (A4) 
2. Oil export declined (A3) 
Given alternate II, nuclear route 
1. Success and oil export maintained (AS) 
2. Succes s and oil export declined (A7) 
3. Failure, fossil replaces nuclear and oil 
export maintained (A6) 
4 . Failure, fossil replaces nuclear and oil 
export declined (AS ) 
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Table 3 . 4 (Continued) 
Decision 
oint Decisions (ou tcome label) 
i Given alternate III , fossil route 
1. Oil export maintained (AlO) 
2. Oil export declined (A9) 
j Given alternate III, nuclear route 
1. Success 2 plants, oil export maintained (Al6) 
2. Success 2 plants, oil export declined (Al5) 
3. Partial success 1 plant nuclear, 1 plant 
fossil replacement, oil export maintained (Al4) 
4. Partial success 1 plant nuclear, 1 plant fossil 
replacement, oil export declined (Al3) 
5. Failure, fossil replacement, oil export 
maintained (Al2) 
6. Failure, fossil replacement, oil export 
declined (All) 
k Given alternate IV , fossil route 
1. Oil expo rt maintained (Al8) 
2 . Oil export declined (Al7) 
1 Given alternate IV , nuclear route 
1. Success 3 plants, oil export maintained (A26) 
2 . Success 3 plants, oil export declined (A25) 
3 . Partial success , 2 plants nuclear , 1 fos s il 
plant replacement, oil export maintained (A24) 
4 . Partial success, 2 plants nuclear, 1 fossil 
plant replacement, oil export declined (A23) 
5 . Partial success , 1 plant nuclear, 2 fossil 
plants replacement, oil export maintained 
(A22) 
6. Partial success, 1 plant nuclear, 2 fossil 
plants replacement, oil export declined (A21) 
7. Failure , 3 fossil plants replacement, oil 
export maintained (A20) 
8. Failure, 3 fossil plants replacement, oil export 
declined (Al9) 
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Table 3.5. Basic probabilities used in computation of out-
comes of each alternate strategy (Figure 3.3) 
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Table 3.6. Outcomes of alternate strategies for nuclear 
technology transfer to Saudi Arabia, target year 
2000 (Figure 3.3) 
Annual 
Outcome Probability per capita Utility, 
label Expression Value income, u 
SI, $ (utiles) 
Al qo 0.1 400 .085 
A2 Po 0.9 7,400 .82 
A3 pf qo 0.1 800 .16 
A4 pf Po 0.9 8,700 .875 




qp~po 0.36 8,546 .87 
\ 
A7 pqo 0.06 800 .16 
A8 PPo 0.54 9,100 .89 
Ag 
2 
0.1 Pf qo 1,400 .27 
AlO 
2 
0.9 9,750 . 91 pf Po 
All 
2 
Po;2Pf qo 0.016 1,369 0.256 
Al2 
2 
Po;2Pf Po 0.144 9,442 .90 
Al3 pl/2pfq0 0.048 1,246 .24 
Al4 pl/2pfp0 0.432 7,596 .905 
Al5 p2/2q0 0.036 1,400 .27 
Al6 P2;2Po 0.324 10,350 0.932 
Al7 
3 0.1 2,305 .41 Pf qo 
Al8 
3 
pf Po 0.9 10,500 .935 
Al9 
3 
P0/3pf qO 0.0064 1,838 .34 
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Table 3. 6 (Continued) 
Annual 
Outcome Probabilit:t: per capita Utility, income u label Expression Value 
SI, $ (utiles} 
A20 
3 
P0/3pf Po 0.0576 10,038 .92 
A21 
2 
P1;3Pf qo 0.0228 1,992 .36 
A22 
2 
Pl/3pf Po 0.2592 10,192 .925 
A23 p2/3pfp0 0.0432 2,146 .38 
A24 P2;3PfPo 0.3888 10,346 .93 
A25 p3/3q0 0.0216 2,300 .41 
A26 P3/3PO 0.1944 11,400 0.956 
capacity; however, a virtual loss of investment may accrue . 
The loss is not significant due to the other benefits drawn 
from the process of nuclear technology transfer. 
Figure 3.1 is used to find the GNP corresponding to a 
given kWh per capita in case of large oil export and then 
oil exports are declining. Figure 3.2 is used to calculate 
the utilities for each strategy, which are listed in Table 
3.6 . Failure to construct a nuclear plant in time and 
the construction of a fossil plant replacement, will af-
feet the GNP by the value of initial cost of the nuclear 
plant. Construction of nuclear plants will increase the 
GNP because of the associated saving of the oil that could 
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have been burnt as fuel in fossil plants. 
From Table 3.5 the overall probability of all outcomes 
of any of the alternate strategies adds to unity. Table 
3.7 lists for each alternative the utility which is given 
by: 
u n 
= E p(Ai}u(Ai}, n = 
~ e: n 
I I I I I I I I I IV (3.8) 
where Ai represents the ith outcome in alternate n. Also 
given in the tables is the equivalent monetary value (EMV} 
defined as 
E p(Ai}S(Ai}, n = I, II, III, IV 
A ~E. n 
1 
where S is the annual per capita income. 
(3.9) 
Table 3.7. The outcome of each alternate strategy for 
nuclear technology transfer to Saudi Arabia, 
target date 2000 
Alternate EMV Utility 
I 6,700 0.7465 
I I 8,039 0.8122 
III 8,991 0.8467 
IV 9,658 0.8758 
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It is clear from Table 3.7 that alternative IV , 
that is construction of three power plants to supply the 
country with electricity by the year 2000, would be most 
preferred. This is true whether the utility values are 
compared or the equivalent monetary values of the alternate 
decisions are analyzed. This result substantiates the 
selection of the objective described in Section 3.3. 
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4. ALTERNATE METHODS TO REALIZE TRANSFER OF 
NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY GOALS 
In Chapter 3 an objective is proposed for a first 
phase of the transfer of nuclear technology to Saudi Arabia. 
The realization of this goal; or other goals for that matter 
require identification of transfer channels, phases and 
details. Apparently, construction of nuclear power plants 
in nonnuclear countries will involve a great deal of dis-
cussion and qualitative guesses about the dilenuna of whether 
to import everything required for the construction and 
operation of the plant including manpower or to participate 
wherever possible in the projects. Another predicament 
usually arises in those situations which evolve around the 
question of whether to adopt or adapt alien technologies. 
Although the pros and cons of each of the available alter-
nate routes are often identified,qualitative assessments 
/ 
are unlikely to provide satisfactory solutions. 
Nevertheless, decision and utility theories offer a 
methodology to quantify the attributes of planning policies 
as measures for the effectiveness of a given strategy. 
Utility or preference curves are constructed for each of the 
attributes to depict patterns of acceptance of each of the 
factors affecting the decision on available alternate 
strategies. 
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Multiattribute utility theory can be used successfully 
to identify the trade-off between various combinations of 
levels of different attributes of transferring nuclear 
technology to Saudi Arabia. 
The assessment of the utility function of different 
alternatives consist of four dependent steps: 
1. selection of measures of effectiveness (attributes), 
2. evaluation of multiattribute model, 
3. assessment of the component utility functions and 
4. assessment of proper scaling factors. 
4.1. Measures of Effectiveness 
To select one viable solution from a given set of 
alternatives, one needs to specify some measures of ef-
fectiveness, which explicitly describe the possible impact 
on the decision. The attributes that have an important 
impact on this nuclear technology transfer to Saudi Arabia 
are selected. The attributes and their range are given in 
Table 4.1. The attributes serve to indicate the degree to 
which the objectives are met (18). 
The main assumption made is that the attributes are 
preferentially independent. 












Time required for whole project to be done 
Performance of training program 
Industrialization of the country 
Research encouragement 
Innovation enhancement 
Increase in project cost over similar 
pr oject in nuclear countries 
outside control 











Probability of success in achieving the goal Prob . 1 
Harmony with ideology Subjective 100 
Compatibility with culture Subjective 100 
Safety Prob . 1 
Quality Subjective 100 




































Table 4 . 1 (Continued) 
Symbol Attribute , x . Units Ran9e 
1 Best, Xb Middle , x Worst , X. m w 
xl5 Spin- offs Subjective 100 50 0 
xl6 Increase in GNP Percent"ge/yr 100 50 0 
X17 Agreeability with public attitude Subjective 100 50 0 
- x1a Preference of decision- maker Subjective 100 50 0 
\g International participation Man/million $ 10 5 0 
x20 R&D cost effectiveness Percentage 100 50 0 
x21 Diversion potential Percentage 0 50 100 ....J 00 
x22 Vulnerability to sabotage Percentage 0 50 100 
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4.2. Assessment of Component 
Utility Function 
To assess a utility function, it is necessary to quali-
tatively determine structure that indicates functional 
forms appropriate for quantifying the actual function. 






. 1 l l l 
i= 
n 
1 + KU(X) = II [ 1 + Kk . u . ( X . ) ] 
. 1 l l l 
i= 
( 4 .1) 
( 4 • 2) 
Where u . is the utility function corresponding to the 
l 
ith attribute scaled from zero to one, k. is the cor-
1 
responding scaling constant with O<k .<l. The assessment 
l 
procedure for k. is given in Section 4 . 3. Equation 4.1 is 
l 
the additive utility function and Equation 4.2 is known as 
mul tiplicative utility function. 
The value of K can be found from the values of k . . 
l 
When Ek. = 1, then K = 0, and Equation 4.2 reduces to the 
1. 
additive form of Equation 4.1. When Ek. ~ 1 , then K ~ 0 
l 
so that we can use Equation 4.2. The proof of this result 
is found in Keeney (19). 
The component utility functions are fitted by an 
exponential function of the form 
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u. ( X) = A . + B . EXP ( C . X . ) • 
1 1 1 1 1 
( 4. 3) 
Where A., B . and C. are constants to be evaluated for 
1 1 1 
each situation from the shape of the preference or utility 
curves. The curves can be calculated and scaled using the 
following normalization conditions (19). 
u. (X ) = 0 
1 w 
ui (~) = 1 . 
(4.4) 
( 4. 5) 
Equations 4.4 and 4.5 give the component utility at 
the two extreme cases; that is X , the value of the at-
w 
tribute in the worst case, and Xb is the value of the 
attribute in the best condition. Other values of the 
attributes as well as the corresponding utilities should 
be assessed by the decision-maker. The coefficients A, B 
and C for each attribute are given in Table 4.2. A compu-
ter ?rogram is used to calculate these coefficients by 
using Equation 4.3. The program is given in Appendix B. 
The utility functions are shown in Figµres 4.1 through 
4.22. 
The general behavior of the utility curves exhibits 
the three distinct shapes shown in Fi9ure 4.23 
1. concave, for the risk-averse, 
2 . convex, for the gambler , and 
3. linear, for the expected monetary valuer 
( EMV' er) ( 2 0) . 
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Table 4. 2 . Coefficients of 
(U = A + BeCX) 
the component utility function 
Attribute A B c 
xl -.0918 3.7649 -.1238 
x2 - 1.2042 1.2042 .00302 
x3 1.1494 -1.1494 -.0204 
X4 -.9338 .9338 .00728 
XS -.2878 .2878 .01498 
x6 1.6721 -.6721 .00182 
x7 - .01969 1.0197 - . 03947 
X8 1.2049 -1. 2049 -.01771 
x9 1. 0623 -1.0623 -2 . 8357 
XlO - . 04509 . 04509 .03143 
x11 - .2682 .2682 .01554 
x12 1.0492 -1. 0492 -3.0599 
xl3 - .0245 .0245 .0373 
xl4 2.2042 -2.2042 -.00604 
XlS 1. 092 -1.092 -.0247 
xl6 1.1782 -1.1782 -.01889 
xl7 1. 7 4 29 -1. 7429 - . 00853 
xl8 -.6445 .6445 .00937 
xl9 1.1681 - 1.1681 - . 19388 
x20 1.0811 -1.0811 -.0259 
x21 -.0087 1.0087 - . 0475 
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Figure 4.1 . Component utility function for time required 
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Figur e 4. 2 . Component uti l ity function for perfor mance of 
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Figure 4 . 3. Compo n e nt utility function for industrializa-
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X8 VS UTILITY 
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Figure 4.8. Component utility function for long term 
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Figure 4 . 9. Component utility function for probability of 























Fi~ure 4.10. Component utility function for harmony with 
ideology (subjective) 
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Figure 4.11. Component utility function for compatibility 
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Figure 4 . 14. Component utility function for assurance 
of fuel supply (percentage) 
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Figure 4.17. Component utility function for agreeability 
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Figure 4.18. Component utility function for preference 
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Figure 4.19. Component utility function for international 
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Figure 4 . 22 . Component utility function f or vulnerability 





Figure 4.23. General types of utility curves (21) 
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By using the above definitions , it is clear that the 
utility curves in Figures 4.1 , 4.2, 4.4, 4 . 5, 4.7, 4.10, 
4.11, 4 . 12, 4 . 13, 4.18, 4.21, and 4.22 represent what is 
called "gambler curves". Figures 4.3, 4.6, 4 . 8 , 4 . 9, 
4 . 14, 4 . 15, 4.16, 4.17, 4 . 19, and 4 . 20 represent "risk-
averse curves". 
4. 3 .1. 
4.3. Scaling Factors 
Scaling of attributes, k . 
l 
The first step in evaluating the scaling factors k. , 
l 
is to order their magnitude . To do that, all the attributes 
given in Table 2 . 1 are set at their worst levels u ( X ) , 
i w 
and a question is asked, "If only one could be raised to 
its best level , which one would be preferred?" (22) . 
This point can be expressed as : 
Ui· (X.b , X. - ) = k. 
l lW l 
( 4 • 6) 
where the sign - is used to indicate that all attributes 
other than the ith attribute are at their lowest level . 
Thus, to assess k., the decision- maker can be asked 
l 
for a probability pi such that he becomes indifferent 
between (Xib ' Xiw-) and a lottery yielding either xb 
with probabi lity Pi or Xw with probability (1 - Pi) . 
The result is known from Equations 4 . 4. and 4 . 5; that 
is u i( ~ ) = 1 , and ui ( X w ) = 0 . 
It follows that 
u . (X.b ' X. - ) = P. = k. 
1 1 1W 1 1 
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Assuming the decision-maker is an expected utility 
maximizer , 
Ui· (X.) = P.u1.(x_ )+(1-P. )ui(X ) = P .• 
1 1 b 1 w 1 
Thus , the probability Pi provides and appropriate 
( 4 . 7) 
( 4. 8) 
utility measure. It can be easily shown that k. must be 
1 
equa 1 to P . ( 2 3 ) . 
. 1 
After several adjust~ents, the following result is 
obtained for k . : 
1 
The numerical values of the scaling factors are calcu-
lated by using the lotteries presented in Figure 4 . 24. Table 
4 . 3 is given to explain the meaning of the symbols used in 
previous lotteries . 
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1 - P1 
P2 = k2 = 0. 124 
xb 
( x2b, x2w-) '\, 
1 - P2 
x w 
p3 = k3 = 0. 120 
xb 
( x3b' x3w_) '\, 
1 - p3 
p = k = 0 .076 
4 ,,....-~----- x 
b 
Figure 4.24. Lotteries for determining the component 
scaling factors, ki 
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p6 = k6 = 0.022 
(X6b ' x6w_) "' <~------xb 
p = k7 = 0. 049 7 
xb < (X7b'x7w-) 'V x , - P7 w 
p = 8 k8 = 0. 062 
< 
xb 
( x8b, x8w-) 'V 
xw 1 - Pa 
Figure 4 . 24 (Continued) 
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p = kg = 0.084 g 
xb < ( Xgb 'x9w-) 'V i - Pg 
Pio = kio = 0.093 
xb < ( Xl Ob' Xl Ow- ) 'V x l - Pio w 
pll = kll = 0 . 022 
xb 
< (Xllb'xllw-) 'V xw i - P11 
Pi3 = k13 = 0.080 
xb 
< ( X 1 3 b ' X 1 3w _) 'V xw l - P13 
Figure 4,24 (Continued) 
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P14 = kl4 = 0.053 
< xb (Xl4b'xl4w_) 'V xw l - P14 
P15 = k15 = 0.036 
< xb ( xl 5b 'xl 5w_) "v x 
- P15 w 
P16 = kl6 = 0.018 
xb < ( xl 6b 'x l 6w_) "v x l - P16 w 
P17 = k17 = 0.049 
< xb (Xl7b'xl 7w_) 'V x l - P17 w 
P1g = kl8 = 0. 138 
< xb ( X1 Bb 'x, awJ "v 1 - P1g 
Figure 4.24 (Continued) 
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P19 = kl9 = 0.013 
xb ~ < (Xl9b'xl9w-) 
xw 1 - P19 
P21 = k21 = 0.004 
xb < (X2lb'x21w-) t\.J 1 - P21 xw 
Figure 4.24 (Continued) 
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Table 4.3. The meaning of the syr.tbols used for scaling 











Best level for ith attribute 
Worst level for ith attribute 
The attributes at their worst level except ith 
attribute 
Scaling factor for the ith attribute 
Probability of getting all attributes at there 
best level 
4 . 3.2 . Utility scaling, K 
When all utilities are in their best level , all ~·s 
and U must be equal to one . Then Equation 4 . 2 can be re-
written as: 
22 




( 4 • 9) 
A comp uter program (Appendix B) is used to calculate 
the roots of Equation 4.9 to 9et an a ppropriate value of 
the parameter K, by iteration process , this is 
K = -0.578 
Now, all terms in Equation 4.2 are known and hence 
i t is possible to calculate the overall utility of a given 
specific strategy to implement any project for transfer of 
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nuclear technology to Saudi Arabia. 
4 . 4. Evaluation of Alternatives 
Availability of information on alternatives , is a pre-
requisite for obtaining technology on the best possible terms 
and conditions. There is a genuine belief that excessive 
dependence on foreign technology is responsible for many 
aspects of underdevelopment. Often dependence on developed 
countries reinforces the social and economic status quo and 
in turn leads to further dependence (24). If indigent 
nuclear technology is to be developed, and if technological 
dependence is to be reduced, it is essential for Saudi 
Arabia , as a developing country, to spend concentrated 
efforts to build up domestic technological capabilities . 
Three alternate options for transferring nuclear tech-
nology to Saudi Arabia May be chosen. Other alternatives 
are also possible however, the choice made here is consistent 
with the objectives and strategy recommended in Chapter 3. 
The three alternatives for the proposed strategy for 
transfer of nuclear technology are 
1 . importing the technology, 
2 . im?orting with local participation, in construction, 
or 
3 . ada?ting the technology . 
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The attribute levels as the deqree to which a particu-
lar alternative contributes in evaluating the overall 
util i ty function of that option is q i ven in Table 4.4. 
To calculate the overall utilities, Equation 4.2 
may be rewritten as 
22 
U = [ TI (l+Kk . u . )-1) / K. 
. 1 l l i= 
A computer program, given in Appendix B, is used to 
calculate the utility of each of the alternatives. The 
overall utility values for each of the alternate strategies 
are g iven in Table 4.5. 
It is clear from Table 4.5 that ada~ting technoloqy 
is the most desirable transfer system since it corresponds 
to the highest utility. Adapting technology has higher 
utility than local participating, and the last is higher 
than the utility of importing technology (25). 
llS 
Table 4.4. Attribute levels for alternative systems 
Attribute Alternatives Importing Local Participating Adapting 
xl 10 13 17 
x2 lS 180 lSO 
X3 70 100 80 
x4 10 70 90 
XS s 8S 70 
x6 100 300 400 
x7 90 30 70 
x8 40 8S 90 
x9 .9 0 .6S . 60 
XlO 40 90 8S 
x11 80 so 60 
x12 .9 0 . 70 .8S 
xl3 80 6S 9S 
xl4 BS 70 80 
XlS so 90 6S 
xl6 20 80 90 
xl7 8S 9S 90 
xl8 100 lS 2S 
xl9 0 3 8 
x20 10 so 80 
x21 s 60 90 
x22 40 30 10 
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Table 4 . 5 . Utility values of the alternatives 
Alter native Utility Value 
I Importing 0 . 61906 
II Local participation 0 . 70009 
II I Adapt ing 0 . 71335 
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S. MODELING OF VARIOUS MODES AND PHASES 
OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
5.1. Domain of Transfer 
The transfer processes of a given technology may be 
generally c l assified into three di s t i nct types according to 
the domain of trans f er. 
The first kind involves transfer to and from different 
economic and cultural units of entities. Presumably, a 
country can be cons i dered as a separate entity. This type 
includes transfer of technology between developed , developing 
and underdeveloped countries with the objective of improving , 
expanding , maintaining or initiating the industrial sector 
of the economy . Within the industrial arena, there is a 
continuous transfer process between various and possibly 
indigenous technologies . 
This second type has a major impact on the development of 
the technology under consideration . This type of trasnfer 
processes also encompasses the impact of earlier technologies 
and practices on the evolution of the technology of i nterest . 
The third kind , is the transfer of technology from con-
cepts to a product for utilization . Both of the last two 
kinds of tra nsfer need to be encouraged within the developing 
countr y to impleme nt the t h rus t of trans fer from developed 
countries thu s cove ring the whole domain of technology transfer 
modes . 
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A transfer process may be general l y represented by a 
simpl e chain formed f rom a source and a recipient con-
nected by channels as the transfer media, Fiqure 5 . 1 . The 
rate of transfer depends on the state of the source and 
the recipient and the phase of transfer which is determined 
by the type of channels used in the process (Table 5.1). 
5.2. Available Models 
Due to the diverse nature of the technology transfer 
process and the multitude of operations encompassed by the 
process, the models developed thus far are limited to one 
type or another of transfer. Often the models are devised 
to analyze a specific phase or state of a particular process. 
Some of the models are still in the embryonic stage and 
have not been employed in comprehensive analysis. Never-
theless , many of the models developed in human factor 
engineering and cybernetics can be applied to the study of 
transfer of technology . Transfer processes include phases 
such as learning , cognition, perceptio n, communication, 
man-machine interface, information, flow, acquisition and 
retrieval, data handling and management , and adaptation. 
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SOURCE RECIPIENT 
CHANNEL OF TRANSFER 
Figure 5.1. Simple transfer of technology model 
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Table 5 . 1. T~_Ees and com.eonents of transfer of technology .erocesses 
Type of Channels Recipient 
transfer Source Phase Type Type State 
1. Between Developed Import Customers Under- Static 
countries aid developed con sump-
ti on 
Adoption Diffusion Developing Static 
import information consurnp-
training ti on 
Adoption Training Developing Dynamic 
translation productive 
information cons ump-
innovative ti on 
diffusion 
Developing Adoption Import Under- Static 
exchange developed cons ump-
ti on 
Adoption Import Developed Static or 
innovation dynamic 
Imitation Exchange Developing Static o r 
coordina- competition dynamic 
ti on 
2 . Between Con tempo- Develop- Information Specific Dynamic 
technolo- rary ment technqiues technology 
gies proven 
technology 
Imitation Information Specific Stat ic 
technology 
Early Improve- Evolution Related Dynamic 
technology ment technology 
Adaption Techniques Other tech- Dynamic 
nologies 
3 . From tech- Concept Realiza- Innovation use Dynamic 
no logy t o ti on customers 
use 
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5.3. Topological Models 
5 . 3 . 1 . Temporal model 
To facilitate the development of a systems analysis 
for the process of technology transfer it is necessary to 
develop a model whi ch can be used to examine the relation-
ship among the major channels of activity. A model such 
as that illustrated in Fiqure 5 . 2 may be used to provide 
a temooral topologi cal view of the relationship between 
three sectors : science , technology and the ultimate uses 
of sciences and technology (26) . Various possible loci 
of transfer and sources of idea generation can be depicted 
through time. Transfer may occur between the three stream 
flows , for example from technology to u s e . Transfer may 
also occur within a channel , for example nuclear reactors 
are used to generate electricity and t hen to produce de-
salted water . 
The topo l ogical model does not accommodate for human 
factors , such as the quality of communication between 
engineers in the technology channel and scientists in the 
science channel , the gap between invention and innovation, 
or the role of the adopter or the potential recipient of 
innovation in facilitating or blocking the transfer process 
from one stage to another . However , if the schema is used 
to represent the interrel ationsh ips among science, tech-










STATE OF ART 
UTILIZATION 
Figure 5.2. Topology of science-technology-use streams and 
communication paths ( (1) science to science, (2) 
science to technology (slow), (3) science to 
technology (fast), (4) technology to technology, 
(5) technology to science, (6) use to science, 
(7) science to use, (8) technology to use, (9) 
use to technology, and (10) use to use (26)) 
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of coupling occurring among these three sectors can be 
reflected in the average steepness of the crosslinks be-
tween them (27) as shown in Figure 5.3 . Shorter crosslink 
gradients correspond to shorter time delays of response 
that is an increasing effectiveness of the interactions . 
Nevertheless , the gradients only represent overall or aver-
age response delays and only reflect gross behavior of the 
pools of available relevant vari ants that affect the solu-
tion of the problems in each sector. Such variants may be 
used to describe the internal process of evolution within 
the sectors. 
5 . 3 . 2 . Internal processes 
A possible complimentary graphic schema which may be 
aoplied to the internal processes of development within each 
sector is s h own in Figure 5.4 . Figure 5.4(a) represents 
the evolution of a particular area of science . The develoo-
ment of current ideas resulted from the selective perpetua-
tion of specific theoretical or experimental variants which 
were instrumental in solving problems outstanding at 
earlier times . Pure intellectual judgement is used in 
this case to select the variants or the novel solutions of 
the scientifi c problem . The evolution of particular tech-
nology may be represented by Figure 5.4(b). Technical 














Figure 5.3. Interrelationships among science, technology, 
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Figure 5 . 4(c) . Evaluation of a specific productivity industry 
(27) 
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the suggested new solutions to outstanding technological 
problems. The main variable is the body of techniques or 
practical knowledge and the end-product is the temporal 
state- of- the-art . Similarly, Figure 5.4(c) is the illus-
tration of the use sector or the evolution of a specific 
productive industry. Market standards contribute to the 
selection of the new products which are the variants for 
the solution of the product sector. The end-product is 
the latest pattern of the product in question. In the 
three cases, the variant can be either abortive or success-
ful ( 27) . 
As an example, instances of successful and abortiv e 
transfer of technology are given in Table 5 . 2 in terms of 
the parameters of the topology model . The market was the 
basis for the success of oower reactors and was detrimental 
in deciding the fate of nuclear aircrafts. Fear of air-
craft accidents and of the consequences on radioactive re-
lease from the power reactor has reduced the ootential 
marketability of the product. This is while the military 
use of nuclear- power satellites have enhanced the market 
of such Product . The fate of fusion is unknown and its 
success depends on innovative efforts and marketability 
( 2 8) • 
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Table 5.2 . Successful and unsuccessful transfer of tech-
nology in terms of the to?ology model 
Variables in 








Atomic and nuclear physics 
Critical assembly 
Nuclear power Nuclear 
plants aircrafts 

















A stationary topological model has been developed by 
Sabri and Arnherd (28) to allow for greater insight in the 
nature of interactions between different sectors or domains . 
Thus , a graph needs to be remapped for each time period . 
The model has been applied to examine the transfer of 
technology processes leading to the use of fusion systems 
in commercial electricity generation . The model apPlica-
tion to this situation is illustrated in Figures 5.5 
through 5 . 7 to respectively represent communication paths 
among plasma physics , fusion technology and fusion power 
plants; fusion and other fields ; and between the various 
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Figure S.S . Model of interrelationships between the three 
domains : (A) plasma physics and related sciences , 





D E F 
Figure 5.6. Important communication paths between fusion and 
other fields: A, B and C are as in Figure 5.5, 






Figure 5.7. Important communication paths between developed, 
developing and underdeveloped countries in 
plasma physics (A) , fusion technology (B) and 
power plant use (C) . Subscripts D and U refer to 
developing and underdeveloped countries, 
respectively (28) 
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countries involved in the development and use of fusion 
enerqy and plasma physics. 
5.4. Probabilistic Models 
5.4.1 . Sequential probabilistic model 
A sequential series of probabilities may be used to 
determine the likelihood of transformation of a given bit of 
technical information into a new product that would result 
in eventual diffusion (26) . Given a µarticular use of 
existing technology or a ?Otential recipient the ~odel 
examines the sequence of events within the organization 
structure of the user or recipient. Thus, the model con-
centrates on the process within the given organization. 
The process starts with the event that someone has the idea 
to examine a new piece of information and ends at the point 
of market in the output of the inventive effort. Using the 
symbol p(x.) to note the probability the event X(t) with 
1 
an outcome x will occur at time t, the probability of 
technology transfer PTT within a given time t is generally 
given by 
n 
IT p (x.) 
i=l 1 
assuming the events X., i = 1 , 2,3, ... n, are indeoendent 
1 
(5 . 1) 
and none exclusive . The outcomes xi of the event Xi may 
be defined as in Table 5 . 3 for the special case of trackinq 
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Table 5.3. Events and associated probabilities leading to 
introduction of a new product in the market by 
a specific organization 
Event Probability Outcome number 
1 P1 Idea 
2 P2 Research 
3 P3 Development 
4 P4 Production 
5 P5 Innovation 
6 p6 Diffusion 
p Transfer of technology 
TT 
the transfer process in a given organization to assess the 
likelihood of introducing a new product in the market at a 
given time. The total number of events in this case is 
n=6. 
Variations of Equation 5.1 may result for different 
situations and interdependence may complicate the form of 
the model. 
The probabilistic model can be used in connection with 
the topology model for a specific goal to produce one 
useful item. In this case, 
PTT = p(S)p(S-T)p(T)p(T-U)p(U) (5.2) 
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where the events S, T and U are the availability of relevant 
scientific information, the discovery of a relevant tech-
nique and the presence of a market respectively and S-T and 
T-U are the events of having available links between science 
and technology and technology and use respectively . 
5 . 4.2. Flow block diagrams 
Alternate representations of the flow of transfer of 
technology ?rocesses can prove to be useful in the case of 
probabilistic approaches to assess the success of the 
process. Probabilistic models include: event trees, 
process trees, cause-effect matrices, switching and flow 
block diagrams . These models can be analyzed in a straight-
forward way even in cases involving many interconnected 
events . One such method is the flow block diagram . 
The sequential probabilistic Model of Section 5.4 . 1 
can be represented in the form shown in Figure 5.8 . The 
overall ?robability of success for a series block diagram 
is the product of the probabilities of success of all 
components. A series flow block diagram is a senuential 
chain the breakage of an element in the chain results in 
failure of the whole chain . However, in practice alter-
nate routes may appear viable during the process of transfer . 
As an example , let us consider production of nuclear power. 
A flow block diagram model may be applied to the following 
END OF MISSION 
START ~IDEA H RESEARCH H DEVELOPMENT H PRODUCTION H INNOVATION H DIFFUSION I ..... 
Figure 5.8. Flow block diagram for sequential probabilistic 
model 
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scenario: "a theoretical physicist came up with the idea 
to use exothermal nuclear reactions in producing power." 
The objective of the potential recipient is to build a com-
mercial nuclear power plant based on any of the concepts 
evolved from the initial idea . The flow block diagram is 
illustrated in Figure 5 . 9. However, the presentation is 
not exclusive . The probability algebra is illustrated in 
Figure 5 . 10 . Any flow block diagram is usually a combina-
tion of series and parallel diagrams. From the diagram of 
Figure 5 . 9 the probability of producing a power system can 
be obtained. 
5.4.3. Logic tree model 
The logic tree may be used to represent the flow of 
the transfer process and to calculate the probability of 
success or failure of a given process . The elements of 
the tree are illustrated in Figure 5.11 . A simplified 
model of the transfer of nuclear technology to a developing 
country is given in Figure 5.12 . The probability of the 
output of an AND gate is similar to series block diagrams . 
The OR gate is simi l ar to parallel diagrams . Several com-

























































Figure 5.9. Flow block diagram of transfer of nuclear technology from 
concepts to power market 
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OUTPUT EVENT RESULTING 
: I
FROM A CONBINATION 
_ . OF EVENTS .__ ____ ...... ACTING THROUGH 
INPUT THE LOGIC GATES 
EVENT NOT DEVELOPED TO ITS ROOTS 
Figure 5 .11. Symbols for logic tree model 
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BUILD A 
NUCLEAR POWER PLANT 
NUCLEAR COUNTRIES 
WILLING TO COOPERATE 
FINANCE 
AVAILABLE 
Figure 5.12. Logic tree for transfer of nuclear technology to 
developing countries 
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5 . 4 . 4 . Flow process tree 
The flow in the process tree is downward starting from 
the initial event to the results. The example given in 
Section 5 . 4.3 may be represented by the flow process tree 
as in Figure 5.13 for the case of Saudi Arabia . The in-
hibit gates are decision points . Probabilities may be 
assigned to the branches t o evaluate probability of success . 
The tree is also useful in identification of the flow 
routes of transfer processes. 
5 . 4 . 5. Event or decision tree model 
The event tree is somewhat similar to the flow process 
tree . Often it is simpler to draw a flow block diagram 
prior to the construction of the tree . Figure 5 . 14 illus-
trates an example of the analysis of the probability of 
success of transfer of nuclear technology . The tree flows 
from left to right . The probabilities assigned to the upper 
branch are those of success of the events labelling the 
decision forks. The overall probability of success is the 
sum of the probabilities of reaching the nodes on the success 
bar, that is pA, pB and Pc · Those are obtained by the 
product of the probabilities leading to the node of 
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Figure 5.13. Flow process tree model of transfer of nuclear 
technology to Saudi Arabia 
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Figure 5 . 14. Event tree for nuclear technology transfer 
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PA = P1P3P5 
PB = pl (l- p3)P4P6 
l?c = (1-pl) P2P7 · 
Thus , the probability of success , PTT is 
( 5 . 3) 
( 5 . 4) 
(5.5) 
( 5 • 6) 
The probability evaluation can be carried out by soecial 
computer programs . 
5 . 4 . 6 . Cause-effect matrix 
The cause-effect matrix can be used in conjunction 
with logic trees to assess the inherent feedback looi;>s be-
tween events and to reduce the computation time in complex 
analysis . Figure 5 . 15 illustrates for an example wherein 
the inter-effects between five channels of transfer are 
considered . The matrix is generally NxN matrix. The 
points are used to indicate the direct coupling between a 
cause i and effect j . For example the cause 2 is common 
to the effects 1, 3 and 4 . 
By reordering the matrix into the diagonal form given 
in Figure 5 . 16 more insight can be found in t he analysis 
and review of t h e pr ocess deve l opment . For example , a 
feedback loop exhibits the fact that training and R&D have 





















































PLANT TRAINING R & D 
IMPORT CONSTRUCTION 
5 4 l 3 
• • • 
FEED BACK LOOP 
Figure 5 .16 . Reordered cause- effect matrix 
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restrictive the transfer of an idea into research, develop-
ment etc. has a low probability. Also, the idea would be 
rejected if the potential recipient showed lack of interest 
during the sequential flow of transfer from idea to product. 
If the idea led to product, there would be a low probability 
that it would pass the critical test of diffusion or 
marketability. An example of the variables of the func-
tional model are given in Table 5.4 for three sectors, the 
Ministry of Planning, the Ministry of Finance and the busi-
ness arena. In this case, Equation 5.7 takes the more 
explicit form 
~ = £(innovator, innovation, C, R) . ( 5. 8) 
In Table 5.4 improvement of the performance of client, 
public, or consumer refers to achievement orientation as a 
goal. In other words one of the important goals of inno-
vation is to improve or aid the others. The Ministry of 
Planning, for example, attempts to improve the standard 
of living of the public while the businessman tries to do a 
better job. 
5.5.2. Flow diagrams 
Although flow diagrams are useful in probabilistic 
analysis, they can also be used for functional evaluation 
of a certain aspect of transfer of technology . Flow 
diagrams are also useful in review of the various facets 
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Table 5 . 4 . Variables of the functional transfe r model in the 
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of the flow chart of the transfer process. For example , 
considering possible relationships between three sets of 
companies within the immediate interest/relevance perim-
eter of a given technology, Figure 5.17 may be constructed . 
The diagram illustrates the impact of innovation in terms 
of producing a new and improved product for making an 
existing product (30). A modified model is shown in 
Figure 5 . 18 to account for the difference between acquisi-
tion and manufacturing . 
The flow diagrams can be simple or complex depending 
on the element of the process under consideration. An 
example of a simple process is given in Figure 5.19 to 
model the technical activity (31). A possible feedback 
mechanism is incorporated in the model. 
The time factor can be introduced in conjunction with 
the flow diagram model. Figure 5.20 shows a four~stage 
process of technical advance starting at a given time t=O 
and ending at time t=t
1
. The cycle continues in the same 
direction in a similar fashion . The technical advance is 
defined here as an increase in the level of technical 
knowledge and/or increase in the economic uses of technical 
knowledge . 
Two critical factors in technology transfer a r e the 
recognition of demands that have not been satisfied by 
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Figure 5.20. A four-stage process of technical advance (30) 
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of technical feasibility . Technical advance at a mic r o -
level can take place by fusion of these two factors . Inno-
vation is most likely to be initiated when such fusion takes 
place and a satisfactory technical response to a user re-
quirement becomes available (32). Figure 5 . 21 illustrates 
such technical advance model . 
5.6. Statistical Models 
5.6.1. Diffusion model 
Husseiny and Sabri proposed a model based on the 
statistical nature of the diffusion aspects of the transfer 
of technology (33) . This model is briefly presented here . 
The scatter of the data and information bits required 
for assessment of the transfer of nuclear technology prob-
lems and the complexity and diversified nature of those 
problems do not lend themselves to an overall objective 
qualitative analysis . In contrast, mathematical models are 
readily amenable for providing specific solutions in a 
wide spectrum of situations and constraints. Simulation , 
modeling and the embedded wealth of information may seem 
meaningless to the public and the administrator . Neverthe-
less, the results; if translated to common terms, have a 
great potential for improvement of procedures of tech-
nological change mutatis rnutandis. In this paper, earlier 
RECOGNITION STAGE ACTION TOWARD TECHNICAL ADVANCE STAGE 
CURRENT STATE OF TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE AND ITS ECONOMIC USE 
:x: 
u 
ex: INCREASE IN THE TECHNICAL ~ LLJ LLJ V') CURRENT STATE OF FEASIBILITY V') => TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE RECOGNITION I AND ITS USE 
SEARCH, ADAPTATION, 
DESIRED FUSION INVENTIVE ACTIVITY INNOVATION 
STATE INTO DESIGN SOLUTION AND 
CONCEPT DIFFUSION 






RECOGNITION • FUSION ACTION SOLUTION ..,,... ECONOMIC USE 
TIME ... 
Fiqure 5.21 . Technical advance (at a microlevel) related to dernand-





attempts to develop models of genera l technology transfer 
are reviewed. Also a model is developed to provide a 
framework for analysis of problems of the transfer of nuclear 
technology with emphasis on the technology diffusion as-
pects. The parameters involved can be directly estimated 
from current statistical field data . 
Socioeconomic aspects of technology transfer have been 
represented by mathematical models some of which were used 
in simulation studies that incorporate several economic 
and human factors (34) . Mathematical treatment of growth, 
unemployment , behavior, policy control and other socio-
economic factors tends to be com~licated since it deals 
with a large dynamic macrosystem (35-37) and it requires 
substantial data base. The simplest model involves four 
highly aggregate accounting and behavioral difference equa-
tions which allow for sensitivity analysis to determine 
the change of specific parameters under different constraints . 
Three preliminary models have also been synthesized to 
specifically describe the flow of technology transfer . One 
model provides a topological view of the temporal relation-
ship between science, technology and their ultimate utiliza-
tion. The second model examines the sequence of events 
within a given recipient organization structure using a 
probabilistic approach . The other model assigns a magnitude 
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to the transfer process expressed as a function of several 
parameters; such as the nature of technology to be trans-
ferred (26) . 
For most existing technologies; specially simple 
processes, transfer processes assume abru?t modes of change 
represented in time by a sequence of impulses. In contrast, 
the transfer of nuclear technology tends to occur as a 
smooth continuous diffusion in a temporally homogeneous 
manner due to its level of sophistication. In this case, 
the transfer rate is time-dependent and the transfer 
probability is a function of several statistically inde-
pendent parameters. For simplicity, the process is assumed 
to be described by a single parameter, X(t) having an 
initial value x 0 at t 0 and a value x at time t within a 
region of acceptance (xu, xL) . Extension of the treatment 
to multi-parameter systems is straightforward . By statisti-
cal reasoning, it can be shown that X(t) is Markov (38) 
and hence future behavior can be predicted from present 
values regardless of past history. Also, the technology 
diffusion process is Brownian and hence it can be completely 
represented by a transitional probability density function, 
f (x,tlx0 ) which is obtained as a unique solution of the 
Fokker-Planck equation, 
of (x,tlxo) a2f (x,tlxo) 
= D at ax 
( 5 . 9) 
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where c and D are the drift and diffusion coeffici~nts re-
spectively . Physically it is conceivable to assume that 
the probability of technology diffusion diminishes for in-
finite values of x calculated from present values , thus 
using La?lace transform in x, Equation 5 .9 can be integrated 
to give the first- order probability density function, 
f (x , t), that is 
f(x,t) = 1 
l27T o (t) 
e 
_ [x-µ ( t) ] 2 
2o 2 ( t) 
where µ (t) and cr
2
(t) are the mean and variance . The 
(5.10) 
probability that the technology diffusion ?rocess is of a 
magnitude within the region of acceptance may be obtained 
from the density function by integrating over the range 
(xL ,xU) at a specified time. The result is given by the 
difference of two error functions , 
p (t) 
xu- µ (t) xL-µ (t) 
= 1 / 2 {erf( ) - erf( ) } . 
12 cr (t) /2 cr (t} 
(5 . 11) 
The rate at which the transfer of nuclear technology takes 
place in a favorable dynamic system, rf is 
2C exp {2C(xu-x0 )/D } C<O r = x { f xu- xo 1 C>O 
(5 . 12) 
and in stagnant system the transfer rate, r is 
s 




exp{ 2C (x0-xL)/D } 
C<O 
(5 . 13) 
C>O 
where xL2x02x0
. The coefficients C and D can be determined 
from the values of a (t) and µ (t) at present and at an 
earlier time which can be obtained from actual field data , 
that is 
c = µ (t) - µ (O) 2t (5.14) 
and 
2 2 
D = a (t) - a (0) 2t (5.15) 
The rate of diffusion of nuclear technology assumes a shape 
similar to that of the learning curve (39) ; however , the 
parameters involved can be determined with sufficient 
certainty using the method developed here. 
5 . 6 . 2 . Cybernetic model 
The trend in the man-machine interactions takes a 
typical pattern of behavior which represents a common 
phenomena that prevails in many situations. Sabri , 
Husseiny and Danofsky (40) have developed a model based on 
this observation to account for human response to various 
stimuli. The model can be used in the analysis of the 
overall transfer of technology process. The model can be 
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inter~reted using the Schumpeter theory (15) and the Gross-
man learning curve (39). The model is shown in Figure 
5 . 22 . The curve is divided into four phases representing 
the evolution of transfer of technology in a g i ven country . 
The transfer process ascends to a saturation plateau which 
continues until a static state is reached in which inno-
vation is demolished and a decline takes over . The initial 
point represents the point of time at which a new program 


















6. MONITORING OUTCOMES OF TRANSFER 
OF NUCLEP..R TECHNOLOGY 
6 . 1. Progress and Technical Advances 
The transfer of nuclear technology processes involve 
the combination and the functional coordination of various 
elements towards an identified goal . The elements include 
human performance; various systems of information, organiza-
tion, scientific and technical knowledge, and diffusion, 
and machines and equipment. The interaction between those 
elements of different properties and functions could be 
coordinated in a system network. Consequently, a system 
network analysis may be successfully employed to various 
aspects of modern technology transfer provided that a model 
is developed to encompass the obiective and the parameters 
relevant to the analysis. 
As being pointed out in Section 5 . 5.2 and illustrated 
in Figure 5 . 20, it is possible to have technical advance 
without economic use or without impact on the overall 
progress of the country. The interrelation between ad-
vance in technology and progress may be used as a ~easure 
to monitor the process of technology transfer. 
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6 . 2. Model 
A pictorial presentation of the state of a recipient 
country R is given in Figure 6 . 1 . The two- dimensional 
cartesian coordinates describe t h e state of the country at 
a given time which result from t r ansfer of technology . X 
refers to advancement in the tech nology and corresponds 
to the x- axis. The variable X may be assigned units of man-
rnillion $ since it can be measured by the spending of funds 
to produce efficacious manpower. The expenditure is assumed 
to be effectually allocated on R&D , training and other 
activities that result in advances of technology . The 
manpower includes all skills and innovators who , if effec-
tively utilized can contribute to the technology advance-
ment. The variable , Y in the y-direction reflects the 
progress in terms of economic achievement measured by the 
GNP in million $ or by effectu al spending on qrowt h in 
production and construction of technology related projects 
measured by the skills utilized in the growth. Thus, 
man-million $ may be used as a metric for progress. The 
vector r refers to the direction of transition relative to 
the advance and progress frane of reference . The magni-
tude Ill indicates the resultant achievement in terms of 
economic progress and technical advancement which transforms 
























ADVANCEMENT, X(t), MAN-MILLION 
Figure 6 . 1 . Progress~advancement model of a recipient , R 
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forward or upward refer to general progress while O?posite 
orientation refers to regress in the overall state . 
Since measure of progress and advancement is usually 
done on a relative scale, the state of the recioient country 
may be represented in a dipole with respect to a reference 
country , most appropriately the country which is likely 
to contribute most as a source for the transfer of nuclear 
technology , say the United States. However, the reference 
S may be taken as an average of the nuclear countries con-
tributing to the nuclear technology. Although, the choice 
of a nonnuclear developing or underdevelo?ed country as a 
reference may provide a measure for competition with peers, 
the advantage of using a nuclear developed country as a 
reference is i n identifying the relative goals of ~regress 
and advancement. Figure 6 . 2 represents the relative model 
where is the difference vector between the state A of 
country R and the state B of country S ; t
0 
is the closest 
approach distance identified by the relative position of an 
optimal state A0 of R relative to S(B); and the angle e (t) 
is the phase angle between the direction of the state of R 
and the advancement in technology vector . As the angle e 
gets smaller the transfer of technology process would 
result in more technical advance but with less impact on 
economic use. A large angle less than 90° indicates more 


















X( t), MAN-MILL ION 
Figure 6 . 2. Progress- advancement model of a recipient R 
r e l ative to a s o urce , S 
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construction rate and/ or GNP may be a result of increased 
export of oil, for example. A rise in progress is likely 
to be of a transit and temporary nature unless a matching 
increase in technical advancement. The phase ang le 8 in 
development space may be used as a measure of efficiency 
of progress , np · 
np = sin 8 = Y/r. ( 6 • 1 ) 
However, to consider the relative importance of progress 
and technical advances a merit factor, IP may be defined 
as 
I = tan 8 = y 
p x ( 6 . 2) 
A desirable merit figure would result if 8 is selected in 
an acceptable range of values , e . < 8(t) < e where the min - max 
range excludes ranges below e ·n wherein irrelevant tech-
Jlll 
nical advances orevail and ranges above a e in 
max 
which technical advances are ignored. Also, the dis tanc e r 
should fall in the range r 0 2 r(t) 2 r 1 where r 1 is the 
present distance between R and S. The developing country 
may aim at acquiring a state equal to that of the developed 
country B, a quasi-developed r
0 
may be instead achieved . 
The vector r0 is determined by several considerations in-
cluding : 
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1. difference in the objectives of the nuclear and 
the developing countries ; 
2 . constraints imoosed by nuclear countries on pro-
viding some information , technical know-how , or 
appropriate facilities to nonnuclear countries; 
3 . the existence of cultural and ideological barriers 
in the developing countries; 
4 . difference in the approach adapted by the developing 
country f r om that eMployed by the nuclear country ; 
5. the progress and/or technical advancement rates in 
the countries R and S may be greatly different; and 
6 . slow diffusion of the developing technologies as 
compared to the diffusion of the corresponding 
developed technologies . 
The position and direction of r0 may be changed de9endinq 
on the relative states A0 and B. A developing country may 
progress or advance at high rates than the reference de-
veloped country , so that at some point of time in t h e 
futu re t 0 may be flipoed to point to the opposite side . 
Thus, the rate of techni~al advances and progress is 
of important to define the state of P(A(t)) at some 
arbitrary time . The rates can be represented in the 
velocity space for each of R and S as shown in Fig ure 6 . 3, 
































RATE OF TECHNICAL ADVANCE, vx' Ml\N-MILLION $/YEAR 
Figure 6 . 3 . Repr esentation of rates of c hange in the 
ve locity space 
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veloping and developed countries respectively and vRX nnd 
v8 X are the corres ponding rates of technical advance . 
rates are expressed in man- million $/ year . 
All 
The acceleration space would provide an insight in 
rate of annual changes of the state of both countries. The 
gap between the nonnuclear countries and nuclear countries 
can be bridged in progress, advances or both, on a shorter 
time scale if the acceleration of progress , advances or 
both , respectively, exceeds the corresponding acceleration 
in nuclear countries. A possible deceleration may take 
place in the reference nuclear country thus allowing the 
developing country to approach the optimum state A0 at a 
shorter time . This is in fact the current case in the 
United States where a great brake is applied on the rate 
of technical advances in the nuclear energy field. 
The acceleration variables may be defined as follows , 
progress accelerations for R and S are aRY and aSY' 
respectively , and aRX and a 5X being the corresponding ad-
vance accelerations. 
The model can be extended to multidimensional repre-
sentation to include other relevant variable other than 
progress and advancement. An n-space may be used to en-
compass all properties of the state space. 
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6.3 . Uses of the Model 
The planners in charge of the transfer of nuclear 
technology allocate specific yearly or five- y ears funds 
for their program. Usually , as the five-year plans 
end other plans come along before assessing the effect of 
the earlier plan takes Place . Eliminating or ad justment 
of budgetary items are based on general feelings about 
success or failure of one project or another , this is along 
with the intrinsic ~olitical , cultural and human factors. 
By using the proposed model evaluation of the olan could 
be done by tracking the state variables X, Y, viX and viY 
where i = R, S. Adequate perception of the transfer of 
technology system as disolayed by the model would result in 
p roper system control through p eriodical adjus tment of the 
plans . The corrective measures may include revision of the 
procedures , changes in yearly funds , increase in manpower , 
etc . The process is illustrated in Fiqure 6 . 4. The tasks 
of the planner in developed countries may only be monitored 
as a reference to adjust the plans of the develo?ing country . 
However, the main review and control is the task of the 
planner in the developing country since it is unlikely that 
planners in developed countries will interfere in the flow 
of transfer of technology to developing countries . One 
exc eption is the possible restriction on information if the 
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Figure 6.4 . Trasnfer o f technology p lan review and 
control 
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direction of proaress or advancement represented a threat of one 
sort or the other to the developed country. 
The planner periodically (yearly) scans both the develop-
ment distance and the phase angle in order to keep track of 
the status of r and e. When r and e are no longer within 
an acceptable range , the planner takes corrective action 
in terms of change in rates of ?regress or advances . 
By modifying the state variables of the model other 
facets of the transfer of technology become amenable to 
analysis. The example cited here for the use of the model 
is a tracking tyoe of task . In this case , the SAINT code 
~ay be used in the analysis provided initial values are 
given and the actual strategy of the planner is identified . 
A brief descriotion of the SAINT code is given in Appendix 
c. 
6 . 4 . Application of the Model 
6 . 4 . 1 . Objective 
The objective of this simulation study is to determine 
how well the planner in developing countries are able to 
implement transfer of nuclear technology plans towards an 
identified goal in the presence of uncertainties . In terms 
of the SAINT output statistics , the interest is in the per-
centage of time wherein r and e are within acceptable 
ranges . 
1 7 4 
6.4.2 . The approach 
The indicator which specifies the status of the angle 8 
is divided into three regions , as shown in Figure 6.5 . The 
acceptable region is assumed to be within a range of 8 = 
35° to 55°. Irrelevant technical advancement occurs when 8 
is too small , whi l e the absence of technical advancement 
lies in the region of large e . 
Figure 6 . 6 presents an indicator for the distance r 
similar to the indicator for the angle 8 . The indicator 
consists of five regions : two unacceptable regions , two 
partially acceptable regions and one acceptable region . 
The planner in developing countries may attempt to maintain 
the value of the distance r within an acceptable range of, 
say , 250 to 350 man-million$. 
The planner regularly scans both the distance and angle 
indicator in o r der to keep track of the status of t and e . 
Between scanning operations , it is possible that a change 
occurs in the relative achievement position of the two 
countries between which the transfer process is taking place . 
Table 6.1 lists the combinations of the r and e regions and 
the corresponding action to be taken when such combination 
prevails. As an example, if both r and e are in the un-
acceptable A regions, t h e planner of the developing country 























Table 6 . 1. Control strateg y for nuclear t e chnology 
transferring model 
Condition Task Action Taken by 
No. Planner 
r unacceptable - A 31 VRX = .997 5 VTX 
e unacceptable - A VRY = VTY - 0.8 
r unacceptable - A 32 VRX = .9975 VTX 
e unacceptable - B VRY = VTY + 0.8 
r unacceptable - A 33 VRX = . 999 VTX 
e acceptable VRY = VTY - 0 .8 
r unacceptable - B 34 VRX = 1 .003 VTX 
e unacceptable - A VRY = VTY - 0 . 8 
r unacceptable - B 35 VRX = 1. 003 VTX 
e unacceptable - B VRY = VTY + 0.8 
r unacceptable - B 36 VRX = 1. 001 VTX 
e acceptable VRY = VTY + 0.8 
r partially 
acceptable - A 37 VRX = .999 VTX 
e unacceptable - A VRY = VTY - 0 . 4 
r partially 
acceptable - A 38 VRX = . 999 VTX 




+ 0 .4 
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Ta ble 6 . 1 (Continued) 
Condition Task Action Taken by 
No. Planner 
r partially acceptable - A 39 VRX = .9995 VTX 
a unacceptable - B VRY = VTY - 0.4 
r partially acceptable - B 41 VRX = 1. 001 v TX 
a unacceptable - A VRY = VTY - 0.4 
r partially acceptable - B 42 v = 
RX 
1 . 001 VTX 
a unacceptable - B VRY = VTY + 0.4 
r partially acceptable - B 43 VRX = 1.001 VTX 
a acceptable VRY = VTY + 0 . 4 
r acceptable 44 VRX = 1 . 001 VTX 
a unacceptable - A VRY = VTY - 0.8 
r acceptable 45 VRX = . 999 VTX 
a unacceptable - B VRY = VTY + 0.8 
r acceptable None 
a acceptable 
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country by decreasing both x and y velocities relative to the 
x and y velocities of the developed country at task 31 in the 
SAINT network. This action causes a desired increase in 
the values of both r and e . 
6.4.3. Initial conditions and state variable definitions 
The initial conditions employed in the model, along 
with the corresponding SAINT variables, are listed in Table 
6.2. The origin of the X-Y coordinate system is the 
recipient's position when transferring begins (the recipient's 
X and Y position are initially O). For the nuclear country , 
the initial Y-position (SS(l8)) is assumed to be 200 man-
million and the initial X- position (SS(l7)) is assumed to be 
220 man-million. 
The following formulas were used to convert the X and 
Y headways into the polar coordinates, r and e. 
SS(l9) = r = /(SS(l8)) 2 + (SS(l7))2 ( 6 • 3) 
SS(20) = 6 = ARSIN(SS(l8)/r) (6 . 4) 
for the initial conditions given in Table 6.2 these re-
lationships give initial values of r = 297.32 man-million 
and e = 42.27°(0.7378 radians), that is both rand e are 
within the acceptable regions. 
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Table 6 . 2 . Initial conditions and corresponding SAINT variables 
employed in the transferring model 
Nuclear Countries 
Variable 




Y-position (P TY) 
x- acceleration (aTX) 
x-velocity (VTX) 




Y-acceleration (a ) 
RY 
Y-velocity (V ) 
RY 



































SS ( 7) 
SS ( 2) 
SS ( 5) 
SS (1) 
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6.4.4. The SAINT model 
Figure 6.7 shows the SAINT state variable diagram for 
this model. Velocities are obtained by integrating accelera-
tions. For example, the output of node 4 is the position of 
the developed country in the Y- direction (PTY), or SS(4) . 
The rate of change of SS(4) is VTY' or SS(8) . Hence, 
dSS(4) 
dt = SS(8) 
or in SAINT notation , 
DD ( 4 ) = SS ( 8) . 
( 6. 5) 
( 6 . 6) 
The graphic symbols used for the equations governing 
the state variables are represented in Figure 6.8 . The 
symbols for the monitors are shown in Figure 6.9. The 
monitor symbol is a rectangle and indicates the variable 
that is being monitored and specifies the threshold function. 
The threshold function consists of a multiplicative constant, 
M, an SS( . ) or DD(.) variable, SS(V) or DD(V), and additive 
constant C, a direction indicator (t, ~ or t) and tolerance, 
TOL to identified on the input (41). 
The state equations are shown in Figure 6.10 . The 
initial conditions are defined in subroutine INTLC , shown in 
Figure 6 . 11 . Figure 6.12 displays the task network of the 
Ary VT p~ 
0. y y 
Nuclear Countries 
AT VT 













Figure 6.7. State variable network model of transferring 
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MlO ~ .01 --
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Fi gure 6.8 . Symbols used for t he s t a te variables 
equation s 
+_ . 
ADO 5 - -.. 
.. M7 -
1 83 
SS(8) M*SS(v)+c • TOL 
Signaled 
- ---t Tasks 
3 
Threshold Function: M*SS(v) + C 
Fi gure 6 . 9 . Symbol s for moni t ored var i a bles and mo nitor 
action 
1 • SUBROUTINE ST ti TE ,., 
... · .. 
3. 
4. 
COMMON/ COM :J. l / S!3 ( :J. 00 ) )' SE I... ( 1 C·O :· 'r.:rH 100 ;. 7 nn: .. ·: '!. ·:)C· ; ;: ; ... ! .. S 1•1 F~.: ~ <>:J;: ~ : .





















SS<2 l > ~== I SC3) 
SS(2 2 ) :::: J S( 1.) 
SS<23 ) === J!;(5; 
SS <24) :::: IS (7) 
C**X .... HEADWAY & y .... HE1iDW1i Y cn1 .. r::UL1'1TT. CJUE. 
c 
SS ( l 7) ~:=£->S ( 3) --Sf..\ < :J ) 
SS<l8> =SS <4>-SSC~> 
18 . c 
:J.9. C**DI~iTANCE & THET r~ C 1~l...CUl .. r"1TTON ~; ,. 
20 . c 
21.. SS< l9 )=SQRTC SS< l 7>**~ tSSC18)t~~) 
22. SS<20> =AR S JN< SSC 18)/SS(l9)) 
23 . c 
24. DD<4) =SS(8) 
25 . DD<3) =SSC6) 
26. DD( 2 ) =SS<7) 
27. DD<l> =SS< 5) 
28. RETURN 
29 . END 
Figure 6.10 . Subro u tine STATE for the transferring model 
!::• I I :::· 1::· r~ ~ 1:: C 
• • . 11 ' I \ _ \ •t ., \<I -
30. SUBROUTINE INTLC 
3 1 • COM MON /CO M:!. 7 /S!:; C :I. 00 ) ~<~El ... ! l 00) ., DD ( 1. (;.();. :: DD! .. <: 0(~;. ~ ! .. l..S 1.'F: < :! (.·~·; :» ~ 
32. COMMON/COM 1 8/ I SC20),N~B~DC300/ ~ Y~B~R!600) 
33. C***INITIALIZE SWITCHES. 
3 4 . c 
35 . DO 10 I =1,9 
36. 10 ISC I >=O 
37 . IS<3>=1 
38. ISC7) = :1. 
39 . 
40. 
41 . c 
SS ( 2 l ) === IS C 3) 
S S < 2 4 ) =·· I S < 7 ) 
42 • C** IN IT I 1~L I ZE VEl...OC ITT E!~ < MtlM ····M T 1 .. 1... I CJN / YF: ! • 
4 ~~. c 






5 0 . 















6 5 . 
SS<7> = 0. 
SS< 6) ::::BOO 
!:>!:; ( ~5) :::: O . 
C** INI T I 1~L..IZE PO S ITION ( M1iN· .. ·MH.L..TON :· . 
c 
f.iS C 4) ::<?.00 
f;)f~ ( 3) ::::22() 
SSC2) === 0. 
SSC:l.) ""'O. 
C**DEF I NE f.>TAF:T f:i FOF: F'l ... OTT I 1·!!3 F'!.JF;:pCJf.:F!:;. 
c 
SS< :L O) :::: 60. 
SSC 1 1 ) = 4~50. 
SSC 12> =<5~.rn. 
SS< 1 3) :::: 2 ~50. 
s s ( 1 4 ) =:c:l ::=; () • 
SSC 1 ~5) ::= .61:t 
SSC 1 6) = .960 
RE TLJf-< N 
END 
Figure 6 . 11 . Subroutine INTLC for t h e t r ansferring rrodel 
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model, which represents the scanning and controlling activi-
ties of the planner. The standard task symbol , is shown 
in Figure 6.13 , where it contains four rows for descriptive 
information . However, only the i nformation necessary to 
describe a task need to be shown on a task symbol. If fewer 
than four rows are needed, the remaining rows can be left 
blank . Each row is divided into two parts. The left- hand 
part contains the task description code and is used to 
identify the type of information that appears on the right-
hand part of the row. This can be any of the available 
codes shown in Table 6.3 . By using the description code, 
only the information necessary to describe a task need be 
shown on the task symbol. Figure 6.14 summarizes the SAINT 
modeling concepts. 









Information Required by 
Description Code 
label associated with task 






(i LABL TH6 UNA ~ TIME sc,o l. RESR ANO: 10 ,21 MARK REL 
(i LABL OSI UNA LABL TH7 UNB ,__. ~\ TIME SC 0 21 (J TIME SC 0 ~ RESR ANO :lO \ RESR ANO: 10 21 \ MARK REL MAP.K REL \ 
@J,.,~ LABL TASK SIG y LABL THS ACC I~ TIME sc ,o TIME sc.o §}'·~ ~ RESR ANO: l0.21 MARK REL I 
I Signaled Task 
~I (i LABL TH9 UNA Ir TIME SC 0 l RESR AND: l O 22 HARK REL 
(i LABL OS2 UNB LABL TH10 UNB r TIME SC 0 (i TIME sc.o _to LABL STOP IY- 22 ~ \ RESR AND : ·o 22 TIME sc.o RESR AND: 10 MARK REL MARK REL -~ LABL TH11 ACC ~ Sink T1sk TIME SC 0 -- ~ RESR AND: lO 22 --- HARK REL -
(i LABL TH12 UNA ,__. Correction in Progress TIME SC 0 




fi LABL START 'I _(i LABL DS3 PAA LABL TH1 3 UNB ~ A TIME UN.1 10 TIME SC 0 23 _(i TIME SC 0 -~ MARK COM ~ RESR AND : lO y, RESR AND : 10 23 PRTY 2 MARK REL MARK REL . 
LABL TH14 ACC 
11-+ 
TIME sc,o 
~ RESR ANO : 10.23 MARK REL 
(i LABL TH15 UNA :r TIME SC 0 l, RESR AND :l0,24 MARK REL 
(i LABL OS4 PAB LABL Til16 UNB r TIME SC 0 24 _(i TIME SC 0 I~ RESR ANO : lO y, RESR AND:lO 24 MARK REL MARK REL 
LABL TH17 ACC r TIME sc.o ~ RESR ANO :l0.24 MA RK REL 
(i LABL TH18 UNA r TIME SC 0 ;;, RESR AND :l0.25 MARK REL 
(i LABL DS5 ACC LABL TH19 UNB r TIME SC 0 25 TIME sc.o ~ RESR ANO: 10 J -~ RESR ANO :l0,25 
I 
MARK REL MARK REL ,, 









Fig ure 6 . 13. General representation of a SAINT task 
NuMber of predecest0r 
,..._,treMeflts for first 
rele•se of this task 
Number of predecessor 
requireMents for 
subsequent re 1 ease 
of this tisk 
Task IUlbet-
\ 
Branch indicates that ~sk 
on right MUst be preceded by 
task on left 
Figure 6.14 . Summary o f initial SAINT modeling concepts 
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In the model of the simple system shown in Figure 
6.15, task 1 is released at the time the simulation begins. 
Thus, there are no predecessor tasks that must be completed 
before task 1 can be released. This type of task is re-
ferred to as "source task" and is indicated by the wavy 
input line to the left-hand side of the task symbol. In 
addition, the number "O" is placed in the upper left-hand 
portion of the task symbol to indicate that no predecessor 
tasks need to be completed prior to the first release of 
task 1. 
In the same network model , task 2 requires that task 1 
be completed before it can be released. The branch drawn 
from the output scale of task 1 to the input side of task 2 
represents the required precedence relation. The number of 
predecessor task completions required for the first release 
of task 2 is specified in the upper left-hand corner of the 
task symbol and is 1. There is a feedback branch from task 
2 to task 1. After both task 1 and task 2 have been com-
pleted, task 1 is released again. Since task 1 is to be 
released immediately following the completion of task 2, the 
number of predecessor requirements for subsequent release 
of task 1 is one as shown in the lower left-hand portion of 
the task symbol. In addition, since task 2 should be re-
leased immediately after the completion of task 1, the 
Source Task Nonnal Task Sink Task 
Figure 6.15. SAINT IOC>del illustrating tasks and precedence relations 
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number of predecessor requirements for subsequent release 
of task 2 is also set to 1. Task 3 is a sink task and 
branches to end simulation. No resources are required for 
the performance of this task, no attribute assignments are 
made at this task (41) . 
6.4.5. Model input 
The task-oriented and state variable components of the 
model are described on data cards. These are shown in Figure 
6.16. A complete description of the SAINT data input re-
quirements is presented in reference (42). SAINT input is 
in free format, eliminating the need for values to be 
entered in specific card columns. The input fields are 
separated by conunas. The first field of a card indicates 
the data type of that card. 
SAINT outputs all input information as an echo check. 
This check is used to test for possible errors in the set-
up of the code and the input information. The SAINT 
echo check is shown in Figures 6.17 through 6.26. 
The objective of this input is to determine when 
corrections to the strategy have to be made assuming 
periodical checks of the flow of the transfer process. When-
ever a deviation in the values of r or e is observed the 
strategy must be changed accordingly to return the develop-





















GE N,TAWFIK ,4Y25, 1978 , 5 r l r 1 r777777r 1 rYt. 
SGE,4r20Y+0051.510,.05,.05,wt 
rop ,1,1,s ,o,,,, 2* 
Ot.JT,1 ,:1.,1,1,1,1,1,1,:tvl r l r l ,y,y,y,yt. 
nr s, 1 , No ,. s,o,t,.1i 
l.JBO, 11 F'fWGTEST* 
UHI,1,PROGTEST, 30r:1.r 1t 
l.JPL, 2 ,MONTHrl, B,2.* 
t.JVA,2v4 2, MvTH:1. 6 UNB , VvVr.25r 2.5 t 
LRE,11PROGRES* 
Lsv,1,px-R, 2 ,PY-R 13. PX-TP1rPY-Tt 
LSV, 5 1VX-R161VX- T17rVY-Rv8,VY-Tt 
LSV19rPX- XrlOrPY- Yr l:l.,L- UN Bvl2rL-Pn Bt 
LSV11 3•L-PA A114 r L- UN Ar l 5r THUN Brl6rTHLJN ~~ 
LSV11.71ADDX WAY 1l 8rADDY WAY* 
l..SV, :L 9, f:·ou;: f\, 2 0, POl..R THt. 
Lsv,21,swITCH 3,22,sWITCH l t 
LSV,23vSWITCH 5,24 ,swITCH 7t 
TAs ,10,sTARr,1,1 ,ns,1,,,so* 
34. TAS1201RESTART111l vSC 10* 
35+ TAS115 , TASK-S IG , 1,1. sc,0t 
36. TAS, 2 11DS:1. UNA,1.1 .sr,o* 
37. TAs,22,ns2 UNB 1l1l rSC10* 
38. TAS,23 r DS3 PAA,1,1 .sc ,ot 
39. TASv241DS4 PAB vl,l ·SC10* 
40. TAS125, DS5 ACc . 1 , 1,sc,o t 
41 + TAS131 r TH6 UNA,1,1 ,sc.o* 
42. TAS132, TH7 UNe,1 , 1, sc,c* 
43. TAS v33rTHB Acc,1,1,sc,o* 
44. TAS,341TH9 UNA r 1 , 1 ,sc,ct 
45. TAS,35,TH10 UNe,1,1,sc,ot 
46. TAS ,361TH11 AC C,1 1l1 SC1C t 
47 , TASr37rTH12 UNAv11l 1SCrO* 
48. TAS,381TH13 UNB.1.1 ,s~,o* 
49. TAS1391TH14 Acc,1,1,sc,ot 
50. . TAS,411TH15 UNA,1v11SCrO* 
Figure 6.16 . SAINT input data for the transferring model 
51. TAs,42, TH16 UNB,1 , 1, sc,o* 
52. TAS,431TH1 7 Acc , 1,1,sc .o* 
53. TAS144,TH1 8 UNArl1l1 SCr O* 
54 . TAS1 451TH1 9 UNBrl1lrSC,Ot 
55. TA S1 481TURB 1,1 , 1, sc. 12,,,so t 
56. TAS,49 , TURB 2, 1 , 1, sc, 10* 
57. TAs ,so, s rop,1 0,0 , sc,o, 1 ,str 
5 8 • AT A ' 10 , , 1 , 1 , U F 1 1 , , , 2 , U F , 2 , , , 3 r U F , 3 1· 7 , 'l r IJ F r '! , r ; 5 , U F ; 5 ; :· ' ,:., - U F ~ ,.!.. :f: 
59. ATA,20, ,,,7, uF ,7* 


























DET,32, 1. 0* 
DE·r, 33 , 1 O* 
DET,34,10* 












crr, 10 ,10,AGV,o,5,,,20,NO* 
CFI,20123,AGVr0,611, 24,AGV r0r 7• r121r~GVr0s2r r7 ~2 r nGV r0~ 1 1 rr ~~ r ND~ 
CF1,23,37 ,AGV 1 0131,,38,AGV s 01'l1 1•39r NO~ 
CFr,24,41,AGV,o, 3, ,,42, nGV10 1411 ,'l3,NOt 
CFI1211311AGv,o,3,,13~,nGV10,4,,,33 , No~ 
CFI,221341AGv,o,3,,,35,AGVr01q,,,36 , NOt 
CF1 , 25,44,AGV10131,,451AGV,o,4,, , J OrNO* 
SWid ::'i1910* 
SWI, 2 1.19 11.* 
s wr, 22,9,J.* 






































s wr, 44,9,1* 
s wr ,45,9,1* 
s wr, 40,9,0* 
s wr,49, 9,oi 
REG,3 1 ,7,9,1 . 0r -0. 8YE,5,6,Q.9975,0 rE t 
REG,32,7,9,1 .o,o .8,E v5,6,o.9975,0~E* 
REG,33 ,7 ,s,1 .o,-0.e,E,s,610.999,0;F~ 
REG, 34. 7 ,9 , 1 .o,-o.8 ,E r5v6r 1. 00~5r0vE~ 
REG,35,7,9y 1 .o, o .8, E v5,6, 1 .oo~~.o ; F* 
REG,J6r718,1 ,o,o.8t EYS,6,1.001,o,Et 
REG, 37,7,s, 1 .o,-·0.8, Ev5 16, 1.001~ 0,Et 
REG, 39,7,9,1.o,o .8, E15v6r0.99°,o.ct 
REG,39,7,s,1.o ,-o. 4,[,5 ~6,0.999r0rEt 
REG,4 1 ,7,9.1 . o.o.4,c,5,6,0.999rO ; ff 
REG ,42,7,g,1 .o, -o.4, F,5,6.Q.~995Y0 sFt 
REG,43,7,s,1. o,-o.4,E,5,6, 1.oc1 ,0,f~ 
REG,44, 7,9, 1 .0,o .4 ,E,5,6,1 . 00 1 rOrE~ 
REG,45,7,9,1. 0,o.~.[,5,6, ] .QOOS,o.F~ 
REG,15,5,6,1 ,ooo,o,E,7,B, 1 .ooo,o,Fi 
REG, 49,9,9,1.o,4.o,E,6,6rl.0r2.0 ;E$ 
REG,49,g,9,1.o,-4.0,E,6,6,1.0r-2 .0rE~ 
MONrl,MM 1,19,o.,o.,450.,p,. 1r 
MON ,2, MM 2v 1910 • • o.,450.1Ns.lt 
MON v31M M 3 ,1 9,o.,o.,350., p ,.1t 
MON14 ,MM 4, 19,o.,o.,350. ,Nr .1t 
MONr51MM 5, 19,o.,o . ,2so.,p,.1t 
MON 161 MM 611910.,o •• 2s o.r Nr.1 t 
MON 17 1MM 7, 19,o.,o . , 150.r P 1. ]t 
MON1 8 1MM g , 19,o.,o.,150.~Nr.1t 
MQN, 9 ,MM 9,20,o.,o., . 960,Pr.01t 
MQN,10,MM 10,20,o.,o.,.9601Ns.01t 
MON,11,MM 11 ,20.o •• o. , .611 , p , . 01t 
MON,12,MM 12,20,o.,o. ,. 61 1 ,N,.01 t 





























:t. ~.rn • 
MTA,4115* 
M TA 1 ~5115* 
MTA,1011 5 * 
MTAd1d5* 
MSW, 1 , 4, 0 1 !'.'i, 1-* 
M sw, 21~i,o,4,1* 
M~>W, 3, 3 1 0, 4 Y l * 
Msw,4 ,4,0 ~ 3,i* 
MSW, ~i, 2 1 0, 3, l * 
Msw ,5,3,0, :?, 1* 
MSW, 7 , :I. , 0, 2 , 1 * 
Ms w,e,2,0,1,:1.:i< 
Ms w, 9,7,0,B,1* 
M~iW, :I. 0, 8, 0, 7 , 1 * 
MSW r 11 ,f,,, 0, 7 , U< 
Msw,12,7,0,6 , 1* 




PLQ,1,MONTH1l1B12 . * 
VAR 11 ,1,1 9,R, LENGTH1VrV1 200 . ,600. t 
VAR ,1,2,20,T,THETA vV r Vr . 25v 2. 8t 
VAR1l131111K1R . CHANG, v,v,300. , 5 5 0 .i 
VAR11 Y4Y13v H1R.CHANG1Vr V1200 .r 31 0 .* 
VAR,1 ,5, 15 ,M,TH .CHnNGrV,v •• :5,~ . St 
VAR 1 1,6,16,N1TH . CHANG 1V1Vr . 2 5r2 . 5~ 
VAR 11, 7, 1 7 ,x, x .DIREC, v . v,20. r 720.t 
VA R, 1,9,19,y,y . DIREc, v , v , 1c.r 6 l Q. t 
FIN* 
Figure 6.16 (Continued ) 
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SAIN T SIMULATICN P~OJECT 5 BY TAWFIK 
DAT E 4/ 25/ 19 78 
*R UN P AR AMET ERS * 
PARAMETER 
NUMBER CF lTER ATlCNS 
NUM BER OF S I~K TA SKS TO ENC IT ERATIC~ 
INT EGER RANDOM NUMBER s=c o 
S CALE FACTOR FOR FU~CTIGN SC 
•PROG~AM CPTl CNS * 
OP TI ON 
NUMBER CF RESOURCES 
NUMBER OF RE SO URCE ATT R I BU T ES PER RESCuRCE 
NU MOER CF INFORMATI CN ATTRIB UT ES 
NUMSER OF S YSTEM ATTRI BU TE S 
NUMBER GF MO DER AT OR FU~CTIGN S 
N ET~O RK MOD IFI CATIC~ 
DI STR I BU TI CN SE T MGC IF1 CATIGN 
R ANKING OF TA S KS AwAITI~G SCHEDULING 
* OUTPUT GPTI ONS* 
CPT ION 
DE TAIL E D IT ER ATI ON CU TPU T ( BEGIN) 
~ETAI LEC ITERATI ON OUTPUT ( END) 
RE5 CURC E UTILIZATION SUMMARY ( 8EGI~ ) 
R ESO UR CE UTI LIZATION SU MMAHY ( ENO ) 
S TATI STI CS TA S K SU MMARY (B EG I N) 
S TATI S TIC S TA SK SUM~A R Y ( E ND) 
INITIAL/FINAL STAT E VARIA BLE VALU ES ( 8EG I~) 
IN I TIAL/ F IN AL S TAT E VARIABLE VAL UES ( ENO ) 
S TA TE VA R IABL E S TATI S TICS ( BEuJ~ ) 
S TATE VA RIABL E STATI S TICS ( END ) 
S TATE VARIABL E PL OTS/T ABLES (BEG I~) 
S TATE VA R IABLE PLOT S/TA BLES ( END) 
RESOURCE UTILIZAT I CN SU~MARY REPO RT 
S TATI S TIC S TA S K S UMMAR Y REPOR T 
H I S TUG RAM OUTPUT FOR STATI STIC S TAS KS 
Figure 6.17. 
S UMM ARY FOR ITER ATI O~ 1 
SUM~ARY REPCRT 
Echo check-run parameters , program 





























•TASK De:F IN I Tl CNS• 
TA SK TA S K SPEC PREDECESSOR REOTS PERFORMANCE TIME TA SK INF O CHOICE COMP RESR RESOURCES ASS OCIATED 
NUMBER LABEL Cl-AR FIRS T sues OI FF FUNC P"4TR RE SR PRTY CODE ATRI B PREC CODE WIT H THIS TA SK 
I 0 S TA RT sou OS o. o LAS o. o ANO 
I S TASK-SI G SC 0 o.o LAS o.o ANO 
20 RcSTART SC 0 o.o LAS o.o ANO 
2 1 D S I UNA SC 0 o.o LA S o. o A"O 
22 OS2 IJNd SC 0 o. o LAS o.o ANO 
23 OSJ PAA SC 0 o. o LAS o. o A"O 
2 4 DS 4 ?AB SC 0 o.o LAS o.o AND 
25 i>SS 4CC SC 0 o. o L AS o.o ANO 
JI I H6 UN.\ SC 0 o.o LAS o. o AND 
32 TH7 UNd SC 0 o . o LAS o.o ANO 
33 TH8 ACC SC 0 o. o L AS o.o ANO 
34 TH 9 \JN.\ SC 0 o.o LAS o.o AND 
3 5 THIO UNB SC a o. o LAS o.o At.0 
36 THI I 4CC SC 0 o.o LAS o . o ANO 
3 7 THl2 UNA SC 0 o. o LAS o.o At.D 
38 TH13 UNB SC 0 o. o LAS o . o ANO 
39 THl4 4CC SC 0 o.o LAS o.o ANO 
4 1 THIS UNA SC D o. o LAS o.o ANO 
42 THl6 UN6 SC 0 o. o LAS o. o A"D 
43 TH17 ACC SC 0 o. o LAS o.o AND 
44 THI lj UNA SC 0 o.o L.\S o.o ANO 
4 5 THl 9 vNB SC 0 o.o LAS o . o ANO ..... 
4 8 TvRB I sou SC 12 o.o LAS o. o ANO l.O 
49 T URB 2 I SC 10 o.o LA S o.o ANO --.J 
50 S TOP S IN 10 a SC 0 o. o LAS o.o ANO 
• 
Figure 6.18. Echo check-task definitions 
*ATTRlbUTE ASS I GN MENT INF CRMATICN* 
TASK ASSIGNMENT ASS IGNM EN T RESR ATR IB FLl'\CTION PARAMETER 
NUMdcR ?O INT TYPE NUMBER NUM£lER TYPE SPEC 
1 0 CGM IA UF 1 
IA 2 Ur 2 
1A 3 UF 3 I-' 
IA 4 l.JF 4 l.D 00 
IA 5 UF 5 
IA 6 UF 6 
20 COM IA 7 UF 7 





































Figure 6 . 20. Echo check-deterministic branching 
*CONDITIONAL BRANCH I NG* 
TA SK BR ANCH succ CONDITI ON ATR B/ AT RB RESR COMP ARED 
NUM3ER TYPE TA SK CODE VAL UE TYP E NUMBER ATTRI BUTE 
1 0 F I R 10 AGV o.o IA 5 
20 
20 F I R 23 AGV o.o IA 6 
2 4 AGV o. o I A 7 
2 1 AGV o. o IA 2 
22 AGV o.o l A 
25 
2 1 F I R 3 1 AGV o. o IA 3 
32 AGV o. o I A 4 N 
33 0 
0 
22 FIR 34 AGV o. o IA 3 
35 AGV o.o I A 4 
36 
2 3 F I R 37 AGV o. o l A 3 
38 AGV o. o IA 4 
39 
2 4 F I R 4 1 AGV o.o IA 3 
42 AGV o. o IA 4 
4 .3 
25 F I R 44 AGV o. o IA 3 
45 AGV o.o IA 4 
1 0 
Figure 6 . 21 . Echo check- conditional branching 
Figure 6 . 22. 
• ST AT E VAR IABL E GE NERAL I NFCRMATICN• 
NUMB ER OF EQUATI ON~ WR ITT EN IN DD 
N~MdCR OF EQ UATIONS WRITTEN IN SS 
INT EGRA TI O ~ ERRCR CPTI ON 
AdS OLUTE I NTcGRAT I ON ERROR ALLO WED 
REL ATI VE l ~TEGRATI ON ERRCR ALLOWED 
MIN IMUM S T EP S I ZE 
MAXIMUM a TEP S I ZE 
COM MUN I CATI ON INT ER VAL 
• S TAT E VAR IABLE DESCR I P TI C~S• 
S TAT E VAR IA BL E STATE VARIAeL E 
NUMBER L ABE L 
1 PX - R 
2 P Y- R 
3 Px- r 




B VY - T 
9 PX-X 
1 0 PY - Y 
11 L -UN B 
12 L-P A a 
13 L -PA A 
14 L-UN A 
1 5 THUN 8 
16 THUN A 
1 7 ADDX .. AY 
1 8 ADD Y lloAY 
19 P CLR R 
20 POLR TH 
2 1 S WIT CH 3 
22 S WITCH 1 
23 S WIT Ch 5 
2 4 S WITCH 7 
4 
2 0 
.. AR N 
0 • S OOOE-0 1 
o. s oooE-01 
O . SOOOE- 02 
0 . 5000E 00 
o . o 






CAL .i l "l v 



































VAR I AdLE 
TO dE 
REGUL A TEO 
SS < 
55( 

































































* S TATE VAR I ABLC REGUL AT !CN CAUSrD a v TA SK CC ~PLE TI ON S • 
--- ----~----~----~-----RcGULATICN FU~C TI ON---~-------~------------
MULT I PL I CATI VE * S TAT E + ADD ITIVE DIRECTI CN OF 
CONS TA NT 
O.l OOO E 01 
0 .! 000E 0 1 
O.I OOOE 0 1 
0 . 9Y 7 5E 00 
o .1 oooco 1 
0 . 9975E 00 
0 • 1 OOOC: 0 I 
0 . 9<;90E 00 
0 .! 000 E 01 
O. I 002E 0 1 
0 .1 000 ::: 0 1 
O.t 002 E 01 
o .1000 E v1 
O. lOOI E 0 1 
O.l OOOE 0 1 
0 .1 00 1!: 0 1 
O. I OOOE 0 1 
0 . 9.;<;0 E 00 
O.I OOO EO I 
0 . 9'i90E 00 
0 .1 000 .:: 0 1 
O. 9990 E 00 
o .1 ooo c: 01 
0 . 99S 5E 00 
O. l OOO E 0 1 
O. J OO I E 01 
O.I OOO E 0 1 
O. l OO I E 0 1 
o . 1 000E v i 
O. 1 OOOE 0 1 
O.! OOOE 0 1 
O.l OOO E 0 1 
O.! OOOE 0 1 







































































o . o 
o . o 
-C . 8000E 00 
o . o 
o . 8oooE oo 
o . o 
-0 . 8000E 00 
o . o 
-0 . SOOOE 00 
o . o 
C. 8000E 00 
o . o 
o . 8ocoE oo 
o . o 
-0 . 8000E 00 
o . o 
o . aOOOE 00 
o . o 
- 0 . 400 0E 00 
o . o 
0 . 4000 E 00 
o . o 
-0 . 40 00E 00 
o . o 
-0 . 4000E 00 
o . o 
0 . 4 000E 00 
o . o 
0 . 4 000E 00 
o . o 
0 . 4000E 01 
0 . 2000E 0 1 
-0 . 4000 E 0 1 
-0 . 2000 E 01 








































• S r • r E V A ~I A BLE MCN lfCRS • 
THRESHOL D SPtC I F ICATI ON 
M(JN I r ol'I MONI r cR VA l< I AclL E ------- -~----~~--------------fHRESHOLO FUNCT ION-----------~-----~------------
NU MBER LA.ffL H J bE M~L f I PL I C ATIVE S TAT E AO CITIV E CROSS l~G TOLER ANC E 
MCN l l C~ru co ... s rA '" r VAR IABL E. CCf\S fAN T :> I REC T I ON SPEC IF IC AT ICN 
MM I "" ' 1 r,. 1 C. 4500E CJ ~p 0 .I OOOE 00 N 2 "" S~ < l'il C.4 5 00 E 03 oc"~ O. IOOOE 00 0 J ""' $.;,( 19 1 O. J SOOE 03 UP 0 .1 OOOE 00 w 4 ,.,. ... 4 55( 1'71 C. JSOOE o~ OCWN O. IOOOE 00 
5 MM ~ SSI 191 c . 2 500E 03 ~p 0 .I oooc: 00 
6 MM ;; SSI I'll 0 . 2500E 03 OC WN O. I OOOE 00 .... 7 SS < 191 c . 1sooe OJ UP o . 1oooe 00 
8 "'" _, S:it 1 .. 1 o . I SODE 03 oc:w ... O. IOOOE 00 9 M~ SS ( 201 C.9600E co ~p o . 1oooe -01 
I 0 ..... II) 5$( ZO I 0 . 9600 E 00 OCWN O. IOOOE-0 1 
II ..... 11 SS I ZO I 0 .61 IOE 00 UP O. IOOOE-0 1 
I 2 .... I 2 SS( 20 1 0.61 1 OE 00 OC WN 0 .1 OOOE-0 1 
Figure 6 .24. Echo c h eck-s tat e variable monitors 
Figne 6 . 25. 
• S WITC hlNG CAUSED BY MD,.,IT DR ACT I CN• 
MCNIT D>< S w I TCH NElo S lo lTCH 
NUMBER AFFECTED \IAL UC: 
4 0 
~ 
2 5 0 
4 
J 3 0 
4 0 
3 
5 2 0 
J 




b 2 0 
c; 7 0 
8 
I 0 d 0 
7 
II (, 0 
1 2 0 
b 
•T ASK S IGNALING CAUSED BY MONI TCR ACT ION• 
MONITOR 




TASKS TO BE 











\IA i'l l ABL ::: SYMBOL 
SS< 19) ~ 
SS< 20) T 
SSI 11) K 
SS( 13) H 
SS ( I Sl M 
SSC 16) N 
SS ( l 7) x 
SS( 18) y 
Figure 6.26. Echo 
• S TAT E VARIABLE S TATI STICS • 
!> TATE S TATISTIC INITIAL \IALUE 
VAR I ABL E L AB EL (FOR S TATI S TI CS ONL Y) 
SS < 2 1) R .ACC 0 .I OOOE 0 1 
SS C 22> UNA-A o. o 
SS< 23 ) UN A-8 o. o 
SS C :C4 l T.ACC O.a OOOE 0 1 
• S TAT E VARIABLE PLCT NUMBER I• 
LABEL OF INDEPENDENT AXI S 
?ERIP~ERAL S TORAGE UN IT NUMeER 
NUMBER OF VAR IA BL ES ON PLOT 
P LOT/TAdLE CPTICN CODE 
PLO TTI NG I NTEHV AL 
I DEN TI FY I NG LCW SCALE 
LABEL VALUE GP T l (;N 
LENGTH VAL 
TH ETA VAL 
Ro CHANG VAL 
R . CHA NG VAL 
TH.CHANG VA L 
TH . CH AN G VAL 
X . O I REC VAL 
Yo O I REC VAL 




=0 . 2 000E 01 
H I GH SCALE 









check-state variable statistics and 
variable plot information 
LOW SC ALE 
VALU E 
o . 2 000E 03 
0 . 2500E 00 
0 . 3000E 03 
O. ZOOO E 03 
o . zsooE 00 
0 . 2500E 00 
o . zo ooE 02 
O.I OOOE 0 2 
sta te 
HI GH SCALE 
VALUE 
O. IOOOE 04 
0 . 28 0 0E 01 
o . ssooE 03 
0.31 00E 03 
0.3500E 01 
0 . 2500E 01 
0 . 7200E 03 





6 . 4 . 6. Model output 
The state variable values at time 0.0 and 220 rronths for 
iteration 1 are shown in Figures 6.27 an~ 6•.28, respectively . 
The plot of r and 8 is shown in part in Figure 6.29. The 
independent axis is time and is recorded in months. The de-
pendent axis is used to plot 8 variables. The plot defines 
each symbol plotted, as well as the scale used for plotting. 
For example, the length is plotted with the symbol R. The 
scale ranges from 200 to 1000 man-million$. Quarter, half 
and three- quarter marks are computed as 400, 600 and 800 
man- million $ respectively. The symbol T is used to repre-
sent 0 , with the scale ranging from .25 to 2 . 8 radians . 
The following 4 variables represent thresholds of r and 8 . 
They are plotted so that the graphical behavior of r a nd 0 
may be easily interpreted. The symbols K, H are used for 
threshold values on r, the symbols M, N for those of 8 . 
The variables SS(l7) and SS(l8) for X and Y-headway man-
million $ are plotted with the symbols X and Y respectively . 
The table shown in Appendix C . 2 provides the precise 
values of the plotted variables. The detailed iteration 
output indicates the exact times of task completions . It 
is shown in Appendix C.3. By using the three types of 
output together , an extremely clear picture of the dynamic 
behavior of the model can be obtained. 
**ST ATE VAR I AtlLE VALUES AT TIME o.o FOR I TERATI GN l •• 
S TAT E STATE 
VARIABLE VARIABLE 
( I ) LABEL SS ( I ) DD(I) 
PX-R o.o o.c 
2 PY-R o .o o.c 
3 PX-T 0.2200E 03 o.eoooE 03 
4 t>Y-T 0.2000E 03 o.eoooE 03 
5 VX-R o.o o.o 
6 VX-T O. BOOOE 03 o.c 
7 VY-R o.o o.o 
8 VY-T O.BOOOE 03 o.c 
9 PX-X 0.45vOE 02 o.c N 
1 0 i->Y-Y 0.6000E 02 o.o 0 ....) 
1 1 L-UN B 0.45vOE 03 o.c 
12 L-PA B 0.3500E 03 o.c 
13 L-PA A 0.2500E 0.3 o.c 
14 L-UN A O.l500E 03 o.c 
1 5 THUN 8 0.6110E 00 o.o 
16 THU!'. A 0.9600E 00 o.o 
1 7 ADDX WAY 0.2200E 03 o.c 
l 8 ADDY '#AY Oe2000E 03 o.c 
19 POLR R 0. 29 73E 03 o.c 
20 POLR TH o.131ac. 00 o.o 
.2 l SWITCH 3 O.lOOOE 01 o.o 
22 SWITCH l o.o o.c 
23 SWITCH 5 o.o o.o 
24 SwITCH 7 O.lOOOE 01 o.c 
Figure 6.27. State variable values at time 0.0 month 
**STATE VAR I ABLE VALUES AT TIME 0.2200E 03 FOR ITERATION 1 •• 
S TAT E S TAT E 
VARIABLE VARIABL E 
( l ) LA BEL SS ( l ) 0 0([) 
PX-R 0 .17 59E 06 0 .8028E 03 
2 PY-R 0 .1762E 06 0 .804 8E 03 
J PX-T 0 .17 64E 06 o.eo20E 03 
4 PY- T 0 .1766E 06 O.S040E 03 
5 VX-R 0 . 802dE 03 o.o 
6 VX-T 0 . 8000E 03 o.c 
7 VY-R 0 . 8048E 03 o . o 
8 VY-T o.aoooE 03 o. c 
9 PX-X 0 .4300E 02 o.o 
N 1 0 P Y-Y 0 . 6000E 02 o.c 0 
1 l L-UN B 0.4500E 03 o.c 00 
1 2 L-PA 6 0.3500E 03 o.o 
l 3 L-PA A 0.2500E 03 o. c 
l 4 L-UN A 0 .1 500 E 03 o .c 
l 5 THUN 8 0.6 11 0E 00 o . o 
16 THUN A 0.9600E 00 o . o 
l 7 AODX WAY Oe4 5 1 2E 03 o.o 
18 ADDY WAY 0.4303C 03 o.o 
19 POLR R 0.6234E 03 o.c 
20 POLR TH Oe7616E 00 o.o 
21 SW ITCH 3 o.o o.o 
22 SW ITCH 1 o.o o.o 
2.3 SW ITCH 5 OelOOOE 01 o.o 
24 SW ITCH 7 O.lOOOE 01 o.o 






N:TH . CHANG 
X=X .DI REC 
Y• Y.OIREC 
o.zoooE 03 
0 . 2500E 00 




0.2000E 0 2 
O. I OOOE 0 2 
MONTH 0 
o.o + 
0 . 2000E 01 




o.12ooe 02 + 
0.1400E 02 + 
Oel600E 0 2 + 
o.1eooe 02 
o.zoooe 02 
o.22ooe 02 + 
0.2400E 02 + 
0. 2 600E 02 
0.2800E 02 + 
o.JOOOE 02 
Oe3200E 02 + 
0.3400E 02 + 
Oe 3600E 02 + 
o.3800E 02 + 
0 . 4000E 02 
Oo4200E 02 
Oo4400E 02 














o. 7400E 02 
0.7600E 0 2 
0 . 7800E 0 2 
0.8000E 02 
0 . 8200 E 02 
Oo8400E 02 
0 . 8600E 0 2 
0 . 8800E 0 2 











Figure 6.29 . 
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••STATE VARIABLE PLOT 1 FOR ITERATION 1•• 
o.•oooe 03 
0.8875E 00 
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Oe 1600E 03 
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0.9200E 0 2 
0.9400E 02 
0 . 9 600E 02 
o.9800E 02 
o .1 oooe 03 
o.102oe 03 
o. 1040E 03 
0.1060E 03 
O.IOllOE 03 
0.11 OOE 03 
o . 11zoe 03 
O. I 140E 03 
Ooll60E 03 






o. 1300E 03 
0.1320E 03 
Ool340E03 
0 .1360 E 03 
0.13110E 03 
O. l400E 03 
0.1420E 03 
o.1uoe 03 




0.1 5 40E 03 
0.1560E 03 
o.1seoe 03 + 
o. l600 E 03 
0.1620E 03 






O. t 760E 03 
Oo 17llOE 0 3 
o.111ooe 03 
o. 1a2oe 03 
0.t840 E 03 
0.1860E 03 + 
o.1eeoe 03 
0.1900E 03 + 
0.1920E 03 
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In spite of the disturbance, the angle e remains within 
the acceptable region. However, r moves into the unacceptable 
region most of the time. This condition is detected by 
monitor 3 at time .05 month, and by monitor 1 at time . 14 
month just after starting the simulation. This is shown 
clearly in the detailed iteration output. 
This three types SAINT output employed in the above 
discussion provides an excellent picture of the system's 
dynamic behavior, and can be used to follow the transferring 
process of nuclear technology to its completion at time 220 
months. 
Figure 6.30 shows the state variable statistical values 
obtained over the entire 220 months simulation. The results 
indicate that e was in the acceptable region throughout the 
simulation. The length r was in the acceptable region .022% 
of the time, the unacceptable region 99.94% of the time . 
The above results indicate that the control strategy 
used performed quite well. However, this model illustrated 
how SAINT can be used to follow the process of nuclear tech-
nology transfer from the developed countries to developing 
countries, in detail. 
**STATE VARIABLE STATISTICS FOR ITERATICN 1•• 
STATE STATISTIC 
VAR I ABLE LAB EL AVERAGE MINIMUM MAXIMUM 
SS( 21) R.ACC 0.2194E-03 o.o OelOOOE 01 
SS{ 22) UNA-A o.o o.o o.o 
SS{ 23) UNA-B 0.9994E 00 o.o OelOOOE 01 
SS( 24) T.ACC O.lOOOE 01 OelOOOE 01 O.lOOOE 01 











7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Examination of the indigent ideology and its impact on 
transfer of technology in general and nuclear technology in 
particular has shown that adherence to the ideology pre-
vailing in Saudi Arabia would greatly assist in establishing 
the adequate environment for the transfer process. This is 
due to the fact that great emphasis is placed by the tradi-
tions upon dedication, quality assurance, occupational and 
public safety, environment and ecology protection, pro-
ductivity and stability. The element of stability which is 
a byproduct of the permanent and immutable character of Islam 
would eliminate the possibility of transfer of unviable 
technologies and would discourage the misuse of nuclear 
technology. The indigent ideology would prevent the impact 
of technocracy which could accompany the technology transfer. 
That is, a great resistance to change in family structure, 
to female emancipation, and to age discrimination is likely 
to take place. Such resistance will not hinder the technology 
transfer but will restrict the flow of associated ideologies . 
Social and cultural factors tend to change with time 
and may deviate from the ideological norm. The Saudi Arabian 
society has been traditionally receptive to compatible 
foreign cultures. In fact, the long history of involvement 
in trade with foreign countries had eliminated nationalism 
f 
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biases and have enhanced exchange of information and tech-
nology transfer. However, the current economical growth and 
the first development rate have created extreme shortages in 
technical manpower . Also, resentment has been developing 
towards labor and technological endeavors . Such phenomenon 
can be detrimental to the transfer process unless the 
ideological traditions are revived. 
A survey of a sample of Saudi Arabians from different 
walks of life has shown great enthusiasm towards participa-
tion in nuclear technology development. However , a serious 
training program is found to be one of the major steps which 
is needed towards successful transfer of such technology . 
The present research and development program a n d safety and 
quality assurance awareness need to be greatly improved . 
Availability of adequate finance at the present time pro-
vides a great incentive to start the transfer process im-
mediately. 
A strategy of transfer of nuclear technology i s proposed 
in a way compatible with the nature of the country and its 
people. Special attention must be paid to establishing 
research and development institutions, training centers, 
international information exchange media and special com-
mittees to oversee the progress in nuclear energy transfer . 
An objective of commissioning three 1 TWe plants in the 
east, center and west regions by the year 2000 would assure 
215 
prosperity in presence or decline in oil revenues. 
Three paths to achieve the strategy objectives are 
analyzed; namely, importing nuclear power stations, local 
participation in operation and adaptation of nuclear tech-
nology to the local environment. The adaption alternative is 
found to be the most viable policy decision since this op-
tion has the highest utility for the country considering 
various economic and social factors. 
Various models and system analysis techniques are found 
adequate for extensive use in planning nuclear technology 
programs. A system is also developed to track the progress 
of any program under uncertainties to allow the planner to 
allocate appropriate funds and manpower to assure success 
of the program. 
Application of some of the models to specific situations 
in which there is a current nuclear technology transfer pro-
gram using field data would provide a diagnostic tool to 
evaluate causes of progress or regress in such programs. It 
is recommended here that such models be applied to present 
transfer plans to countries such as Iran, India, Egypt, 
Korea and Pakistan due to their active engagement in nuclear 
technology. 
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9. APPENDIX A: SURVEY 
9.1 . SAS Computer Program 
SAS is made up of about 70,000 source statements. 
About 35% of these are written in assembly language, 60 % 
in PL/ l, and the remainder in FORTRAN language. SAS is 
an integrated system for data management and statistical 
analysis . By combining statistical versatility with 
extensive capabilities for data manipulation and report 
writing, SAS gives a total system to help solve the computer 
problems . 
SAS runs on IBM 360/370 computers under OS and VS , 





























//E325 JOB uxxxxxx ,TAWFIK 
//STEP1 EXEC SAS 
//SAS.SYSIN DD * 
TITLE! SAUDI PUBLI C SURVEY; 
T!TLE3 STATUS! G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADU ATE STUDENTS; 
TITLE4 H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHERS; 
TITLE6 ANSWER! ! =YES 2=I NDIFFERENT 3=NO 4=NO-OPINION 
DATA SURVEY ; 
INPUT STATUS $ Q1-Q39 ; 
LABEL Q1=QUESTION1 Q2=QUESTION2 Q3=QUESTION3 Q4 =QUESTION~ Q5 °· QLJESTT ON~ 
Q6=QUESTION6 Q7=QUESTION7 QB=QUESTIONB Q9=QUESTION9 
010=QUESTION10 Q11=QUESTION11 Q12=QUESTION12 Q13=QUESTION13 
Q14=QUESTION14 Q15=QUESTION1 5 Q16=QUESTION16 Q17=QUESTION17 
Q18=QUESTION18 Q19=QUESTION19 Q20=QUESTION20 Q21 =QUESTION21 
Q22=QUESTION22 023=QUEST ION23 Q24=QUESTION24 Q25=QUESTION23 
026=0UESTION26 Q27=QUESTION27 Q28=QUEST ION28 Q29=0UESTION29 
Q30=QUESTION30 Q31=QUESTION31 032=QUESTION32 Q33=QUESTION33 
Q34=QUESTION34 035=QUESTION35 Q36=QUESTION36 Q37=QUEST!ON37 
Q38=0UESTION38 Q39=QUESTION39 
CARDS 
H 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 3 2 3 l l 2 4 4 4 1 :I. 1 3 4 1 3 4 4 4 ·1 4 4 ·1 ·1 -'! 
u 1 2 2 3 1 2 1 1 :I. 2 2 2 1 l. 3 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 l 3 1. 2 1 3 3 3 3 3 "" 3 ,,;.:
G 2 1 1 3 1 3 1 3 3 1 2 1 2 1 l. 3 3 3 2 2 2 1 2 3 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 




28. <TO THE END OF DATA CARDS. 
29. PROC FREQ ; 
30 . PROC FREQ ; TABLES STATUS*<Ol - 039 ) 02*08 07*QB 09*028 Q13*016 
31. 013*017 013*019 Q13*021 Q13*Q25 013*031 013*034 
32. // 
" 2 1 
1 1 1 
l 1 . 1 















PUBLIC ATTITUDE ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
SAUDI ARABIA 
Please check appropriate response: 
1. Are you aware of how energy is 
released from nuclear fission? 
2 . Do you keep up with the new de-
velopments in the nuclear energy 
field? 
Do you get your information about 
nuclear energy through: 
3 . Reading? 
4. Special study? 
5. Mass media? 
6 . Discussion with colleagues 
7. Would you advise an acquaintance 
to specialize in nuclear 
energy? 
8. If you were given a choice to 
work in either an oil- fired or 
a nuclear power station, would 
you choose the nuclear power 
station if the salary is the 
same in both cases? 
If you approve of utilizing 
nuclear energy in Saudi Arabia , 
is that : 
9. Because of economic benefits? 
10. To keep up with other countries? 
11. Because of scientific progress? 
Yes No Indifferent 
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12. Because of the possible use 
as a weapon in time of need? 
13. Are you familiar with how 
nuclear reactors operate? 
14 . Do you favor building re-
search and power or desalina-
tion nuclear plants in Saudi 
Arabia at the present time? 
When is the appropriate time, 
from now , to introduce nuclear 
energy in Saudi Arabia: 
15. 5 years? 
16. 10 years? 
17. 20 years? 
18. More? 
If you approve of using nuclear 
energy in Saudi Arabia, do you 
prefer the construction of: 
19 . One large nuclear plant? 
20. Several small plants in dif-
ferent regions? 
In which field do you forsee 
the use of nuclear energy in 
Saudi Arabia: 
21 . Electrical power? 
22. Desalination? 
23 . Medical and agricultural radio-
isotope applications? 
24. Military purposes? 
25. All of above? 
Yes No Indifferent 
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If you are against the peaceful 
uses of nuclear reactors, is 
that because of: 
26. Fear of nuclear explosions? 
27. Fear of radioactive release? 
28. No urgent economical need at 
the present time? 
29. Inability to operate nuclear 
reactors by Saudis? 
30. Reluctance to see Saudi Arabian 
participation in nuclear 
energy projects? 
31. The availability of oil re-
serves in the country? 
32. Rejecting the use of nuclear 
power in general? 
33. Fear of inability to protect 
Saudi Arabian nuclear energy 
facilities? 
34. Worries about oppositions by 
nuclear countries? 
In which specific area do you 
foresee a potential for radio-
isotope applications in Saudi 
Arabia: 
35. Medical diagnosis and therapy? 
36. Improvement of plants breeding 
and crop fields? 
37. Scientific research? 
38. Military purposes? 
39. All possible applications? 




S AUDI PUELIC SUR VEY 
S TATUS: G=Gi::lADUATE STU DEN TS U=UN CERGR ACUATE STU DE I\ TS 
H=HIGH5CHOOL STUDENTS G=CTHE~S 
ANS~ER: l=YES 2 =INDIFFER ENT 3=NO 4=NO-CFINION 
S TATU S FREQUENCY CUM FREQ PERCEl\ T c L.t-1 PERCEl\T 
G 43 43 13 .73 E 1 3 .738 
H 93 1.36 29 .71 2 43.450 
0 3 1 167 c;.i;c4 53 . 355 
u 146 313 46 . 645 100 .00 0 
QUESTICNl 
0 1 FREQ UENCY CUM FREQ PERC E l\T Ct...M PER CEl\T 
1 11 5 11 5 36 . 741 36.74 1 
2 94 209 ~0 . 032 66 .773 
3 95 304 30 . 351 97 . 125 
4 9 313 2 . 875 100.000 
OUESTI CN2 
02 FREQUENCY CUM FREQ P ER CEl\T CUM PERC E l\T 
94 9 4 30 . 032 30 . 032 
2 1 1 9 2 13 36 . 0 1 9 6<3 . 051 
3 89 30 2 28 .435 96 . 4ec 
4 1 l 313 3 . 5 14 100. 000 
QUES TI ON3 
03 FREQUENCY CUM FREQ PERCEl\ T CL.M PERCEl\T 
1 1 27 1 27 40 . 575 40 . 5 75 
2 54 18 1 17. 252 5 7. 627 
3 6 1 242 ii;.4e9 77. 3 16 
4 71 313 22 . cS4 100.000 
OUES TICN4 
0 4 F REO U Ef\.CY CuM FREQ PEF<(El\:T C l.M PERCE"'T 
1 4 5 45 14. 3 77 14 . 377 
2 1 8 63 5 .75 1 20 .1 28 
3 152 2 15 48. 5€:2 t:S . 6i; O 
4 98 3 1 3 3 1. 3 10 1 00 .000 
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95 .5 27 
100.000 
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25 . 2 40 
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FREQUENCY CUM FREQ 
73 73 
49 122 





















100 . 000 
CUM PERCEl\T 
58.14 7 








PERCENT CUM PERCEl\T 
42.173 42.173 
13.41<; 55 . 591 
8.307 63 . 8Se 
26 .1 02 100.000 
PERCENT 
23 . 323 
15.€55 
25 . 240 
35.7€3 
CUM PERCEl\T 
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c<; . 329 
10. 22 4 
3 .8 3 4 
16.t13 
PERCENT 
5e .1 ec 
1 3 .41<; 
6.070 








7 2 . 2 04 
78.275 
100 . 000 
PERCE~T C UM PERCE~T 
62 .939 62.9~9 
14.377 77.316 
2 . 556 79.87 2 




1 8 . 5:30 
22 .045 
PERCENT 
4 5 .687 




44. 7 28 
59 .4 25 
77.9 55 
100.0 00 
CUM PERCE NT 
45.687 
69.968 
77 . 955 
100.000 
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9 . 4 . Analysis 
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SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRAOUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADU~TE STUCE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHE~S 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
Ql 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 01 
QUESTIONl 






















H I 36 l 24 I 31 I 2 I 93 
11.50 I 7.67 I 9.90 I o.€4 I 29.71 
38.71 I 25.e1 I 33.33 I 2.15 
31.30 l 25.53 I 32.63 I 22 . 22 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
c l 11 I 11 l 8 I 1 I 31 
3.51 l 3.51 I 2.56 I 0.32 I 9.90 
35.48 I 35.48 I 25.a1 I 3.23 I 
9.57 I 11.70 I s.42 I 11.11 I 
---------+-~------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 52 I 46 I 43 I 5 I 14€ 
16.61 I 14.70 I 13. 74 I 1.60 I 46 . 65 
35.62 I 31.51 I 29.45 I 3.42 
45.22 I 48. c;4 I 45.26 I 55.5t 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 11 5 94 <;5 c; 313 
36.74 30.03 30.35 2.ee 100 .o 0 
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SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRAOUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADU~TE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHE~S 




R0\11 PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
02 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 02 
OUESTION2 



















H J 29 26 32 6 
I 9.27 8.31 10.22 1.c;2 
I 31.18 27.96 34.41 6.45 
J 30.85 21.e5 35. c; 6 54.55 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
a 12 10 7 2 
3e83 3.19 2 . 24 o.64 
38.71 32.26 22.58 6.45 
12.77 8.40 7.87 1e.1e 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 44 64 35 -
I 14.06 20.45 11.18 0.96 
I 30.14 43.84 23.97 2.os 











TOTAL 94 119 89 11 313 
30.03 38.02 28.4.3 .3. 5 1 100.00 
2 38 
SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRAOUATE STUDENTS U=UNOERGRAOUATE STUOE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHERS 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
03 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 03 
OUESTION3 
I 2 I 3 I 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 1 7 J 14 1 0 2 
5.43 I 4.47 3 .19 o.64 
39.53 J 32.56 23.26 4.65 
1 3 • 3 9 l 2 5 • c;3 16 • 3 9 2 • ~ 2 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 














o 9 5 9 e 













u 62 25 2 1 3e 
19.81 7.99 6.71 12.14 
42.47 17.12 14.38 26. 03 
48.82 46.30 34 .43 53 .!:2 I ' ---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 1 27 54 61 71 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUA~E STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHERS 




ROW PCT J 
COL PCT I 1 
04 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 04 
OUESTION4 
J 2 I 3 I 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 
G 8 4 I 27 4 43 
2.56 1.20 I 0.63 1.2e 13.74 
10.60 9.30 I 62.79 9.30 
17.78 22.22 I 17.76 4.CE 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 14 5 I 41 33 93 
4.47 1.60 J 13.10 10.54 29.71 
15. 05 5.38 J 44.oc; 35.4E 
31. 1 1 27.78 I 26.97 33.67 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 3 I 2 J 15 I 1 1 31 
o.96 I o.64 I 4.79 I 3.51 9.90 
9.68 j 6.45 I 48.39 I 35.4E 
6.67 I 11. 11 I 9.87 I 11.22 ---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 20 7 I 69 5() 146 
6.39 2.24 I 22.04 15.<;7 46.65 
13.70 4.79 I 47.26 34.25 
44.44 38.89 J 45.3<; 51.02 
---------~--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 45 18 152 c;e 313 
14.38 5.75 48.56 31 • .:: l 100.00 
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SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNOERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHERS 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
Q5 
TABLE OF STATUS BY Q5 
QUESTIONS 
I 2 I 3 I 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 25 12 2 I 4 I 
7.99 3.83 o.64 I 1.2£: I 
58.14 27.91 4.65 I 9.3c I 
14.29 19. 05 7.41 I 8 .3 3 J 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 50 17 10 lt 
15.97 5 .43 3 .19 5.11 
53.76 18.28 10.75 17.20 
28.57 26 .98 37.04 33 .33 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 19 3 I 2 I 7 I 
6.07 o.96 J 0.64 J 2.24 I 
61 . 29 9.68 I 6.45 I 22.5e I 









u I 81 I 31 13 21 14€ 
I 2s.88 I 9 .9o 4.15 6.11 46.65 
I 55.4e I 21.23 8.9o 14.3e 
I· 46.29 I 49.21 48.1s 43.75 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 175 63 27 4e 313 
55 .91 20 .13 8 .63 15.34 100.00 
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SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS! G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNOERGRACU~TE STUDENTS 
H=HlGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHERS 




RCW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
06 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 06 
OUESTION6 
I 2 I 3 I 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 12 9 l 1 8 4 I 
3.93 2.88 I 5. 7= 1.2e I 
27.91 20 .93 I 41.86 9.30 I 
21.43 16.36 I 18.00 .;.c;2 I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 20 17 26 30 
6.39 5.43 8.31 9.58 
21. 51 18.28 27 .96 32.2(: 
35.71 30 .91 26.00 29.41 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 5 I 5 I 9 I 12 
l • 60 I 1.60 I 2.88 I 3.83 
16.13 I 16.13 I 29.03 I 38.71 
8.93 I c;.09 I 9 .00 I 1 1. 7 t: 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 19 24 47 =f 
6e07 7.67 15.02 11.s ; 
13.0l 16.44 32.19 38.3 f 
33.93 43.64 47.00 54.;c. 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
' TOTAL 56 55 100 10£: 
17.89 17.57 31.95 32.sc; 
TOTAL 
43 
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ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I l 
07 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 07 
OUESTION7 



















H 56 23 1 1 3 
17.89 7.35 3.51 o.<;6 
60.22 24.73 11.83 3.23 
32.94 25.~6 25.00 33.33 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 13 8 7 3 
4.15 2.56 2.24 o.<;6 
41.94 25.81 22.58 9.68 
7.65 8.89 15.91 33.33 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 80 41 22 l -
I 25.56 13.10 7.C.3 I 0. <;t 
l. 54.79 28.08 15.07 I 2.0~ 











TOTAL 170 90 44 <; 313 
54.31 2e.75 14.06 2.ee 100.00 
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STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHERS 




ROW PCT l 
COL PCT I 1 
08 
TABLE OF ST ATUS BY as 
QUESTIONS 
I 2 l 3 I 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 18 8 I 16 1 
5 .75 2 . 56 I 5. 1 l 0.32 
41.86 18.60 J 37.21 2 . 33 



















c 1 1 6 I 9 5 
3.51 1. 92 I 2.se 1.60 
35.48 19. 35 I 29 .03 16.13 
6.83 12. 00 J l0e34 33.3:; 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 78 J 19 46 3 
J 24 .92 I 6 . 07 14. 70 0. <;t: 
I 53.42 I 13.01 31.51 2 .05 
, I 48.45 I 38.00 52 . 87 20 .oc 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 1 61 50 e7 15 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNOERGRACUAlE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHERS 




ROlll PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
09 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 09 
QUESTION9 
I 2 I 3 I 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 26 I 5 I 8 I 4 I 
8.31 J 1.60 I 2 .56 I l. 2e I 
60.47 I 11.63 I 18.60 I 9.30 I 
13.33 J 1 3 .89 ' 21.62 I s.e<; l ---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 58 9 I 9 I 17 
18.53 2.e8 ' 2 .88 I 5.43 62.37 9.68 I 9.68 l 1€.2E 29.74 2 5.00 I 24.32 I 3 7.7e 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 19 3 I 5 I 4 I 
6.07 o.96 l 1.60 I le2E I 
61.29 9.68 I 16. 13 I 12.9C I 
9.74 8.33 ' 13.51 ' e.ec; l ---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ u 92 19 1 5 20 
29.39 6. 07 4.7 9 6.39 
63.01 13.0l 10.27 13.70 
47.18 52.78 40. 5 4 44.44 
---------+--------+--------+---~---+--------+ 
TOTAL 195 36 37 4!: 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRACUA~E STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHERS 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
010 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 010 
QUESTIONlO 


























26 . 19 
19 
6 . 07 
20 .43 






0 I 5 I 5 I 8 I l ~ I 
1. 60 I 1. 60 I 2 . 56 I 4.15 I 
16.1 3 I 16.13 I 25.81 I 41.<;4 
6 .10 J 11.90 I 8.99 J 13.00 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 38 J 20 I 43 I 45 I 
I 12.14 I 6.39 J 13.74 I 14.3e I 
I 26 .03 I 13.70 I 29.45 I 30 .e2 











TOTAL 82 42 89 100 313 
26.20 13.42 28 .4 3 31 .<; 5 100.00 
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ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
011 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 011 
OUESTIONll 



















H 41 12 I 9 31 
13.10 3.83 I 2.00 9.c;o 
44.09 12.90 I 9.68 33.33 
27.52 25.53 I 26.47 37.35 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
a 10 7 3 I 1 1 
3.19 2. 24 0.96 I 3.51 
32.26 22.50 9.68 I 35.4e 
6.71 14.€9 8.e2 I 13.25 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 76 19 I 14 37 
24.28 6.07 I 4.47 11.e2 
52.05 13.01 I 9.59 25.34 
51.01 40.43 I 41.18 44.5€ 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 149 47 34 83 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRAOUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRAOUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDE NTS O=OTHE~S 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
012 
TABLE GF ST ATU S BY 012 
QUESTION12 
2 3 4 
----~---+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 
G 20 10 9 4 43 
6.39 


























a 1 2 4 I 6 c; 
3.83 l.2a I 1.92 2 .ee 
38.71 12.90 I 19.35 29 .0 3 
8 • .33 9 .52 I 11.54 12.00 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 74 J 16 23 33 
I 23 .64 I 5 .i1 7.35 10.54 
I · 5 o. 6 a I 1 o • 96 1 5 • 7 5 2 2 • 6 o 
I s1.39 l 38 .10 44.23 44.oo 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 144 4 2 52 75 
46.0l 13.42 16.61 23 .<;6 
13.74 
93 








SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHE~S 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
013 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 013 
OUESTION13 



















H 16 25 45 7 
5.11 7.<;9 14.38 2.24 
17.20 26 .88 48.39 7.53 
30.77 23.58 34 . 62 2e .co 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
c 5 9 14 3 
1.60 2 .88 4.47 o. <;t: 
16. 13 2c;.03 45.16 c;.6€ 
9. 62 a.49 10.77 12.oc 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 25 51 55 15 
7.99 16.29 17.57 4.7S 
17.12 34.S3 37.67 10.27 









TOTAL 52 106 130 25 313 
16.61 33.e7 41.53 7.9S 100.00 
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SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUOE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHE~S 




ROW PCT I 
c GL PCT I 1 
014 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 014 
OUESTIGN14 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 33 5 I 4 1 I 
10.54 1.60 I 1. 28 0.32 I 
76.74 11.63 I 9.30 2. 3 :3 j 
13.31 l 7. 86 I 17.39 7.14 I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 72 8 I 6 I 7 I 
23.00 2e56 I le92 I 2.24 I 
77.42 8.60 I 6.45 I 7.53 I 
2c;.03 28.57 I 26.09 I 50.0C I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 23 4 ' 2 I 2 7.35 1.20 I o.64 J o.64 
74.19 12.90 I 6.45 J 6.45 
9.27 14.29 I 8.70 I 14.29 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 120 I 11 1 1 I 4 I 
I 38.34 I 3.51 3.51 I 1. 28 I 
I 82.19 I 7.53 7.53 I 2.74 I 
J 48.39 I 39.29 47.83 I 2e.57 I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 248 28 2.3 14 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRAOUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUDE~TS 
~=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHERS 
ANSWER: l=YES 2=INDIFFERENT 3=NO 4=NO-OPINION 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 015 
STATUS 015 OUESTION15 
FREQUENCY I 
PERCENT I 
ROW PCT I 
COL PCT l 1 2 3 4 TOTAL 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 13 8 18 4 I 43 
4 • 1 5 2 • 56 5. 7 5 1 • 2 e I 1 3 • 7 4 
30 .23 18.60 41.86 9.3C I 
10.00 20.00 22.78 6.2= I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 42 15 16 20 93 
13.42 4.79 5 . 1 l 6.3<; 29.71 
45.16 16 .1 3 17.20 21 . 51 
32.31 37.50 20.25 31.2= 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
a 13 5 I 6 I 7 l 31 
4.15 1.60 J 1. 92 I 2.24 I 9.90 
41.94 16.13 l 19.35 J 22.5e I 
lo.oo 12.50 I 7.59 I 10.<;4 I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 62 12 39 33 146 
I i9.81 3.83 1 2 .46 10.54 46.6= 
l 42.47 a.22 26.71 22.60 
J 47.69 30.00 49.37 51.56 
----~----+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 130 40 79 64 313 
41.53 12.78 25.24 20.45 100.00 
251 
SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
ST ATUS: G=GRAOUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUDE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHE~S 
ANS*ER: l=YES 2=1NDIFFERENT 3=~0 4=NO-CPINION 
TABLE OF ST ATU S BY 016 
STATUS 016 QUESTION16 
FREQUENCY I 
PERCENT I 
ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 12 11 14 6 
3.8.3 3 .51 4.4 7 1. <;2 
27.91 25 .58 32.56 13.95 
12.90 18.64 25.93 5.61 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 2 7 17 I 1 1 38 
8.6.3 5 .43 I 3.51 12.14 
29.0.3 1a.2e I 11. 8 3 40.86 
29.03 28 .81 J 20 . 37 35 .51 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 I 7 7 ' 3 I 14 I 2.24 2.24 I 0.96 I 4 .47 
J 22 . 58 22 . 50 I 9 . 68 J 45.16 
I 7.53 11.86 I 5.56 I 13.0E! 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u • 47 24 26 49 
rs. 02 7.67 8.31 15.65 
32.19 16.44 17.81 33 .56 










46 . 65 
TOTAL 93 59 54 107 313 
29 .71 18. 85 17.25 34. 1 c; 100.00 
252 
SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRAOUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRACUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHE~S 




ROW PCT J 
c CL PCT I 1 
017 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 017 
OUESTION17 



















H 16 5 27 45 
5.11 1.60 8.63 14.38 
17.20 5.38 29.03 48.3<; 
25.81 21.74 30.68 32.14 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 5 5 6 15 
1. 60 1.60 1. 92 4.7<; 
16.13 16.13 19.35 49.3c; 
8.06 21. 74 6.82 10.71 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 27 11 41 67 
8.63 3. 51 13.10 21.41 
' 
18.49 7.53 28.08 45.ec; 
43.55 47.83 46.59 47.86 
--------~+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 62 23 88 140 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHERS 




ROW PCT I 
CCL PCT I 1 
018 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 018 
OUESTION18 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 5 I 3 I 19 16 
1 .60 I 0.96 I 6.07 5. 11 
11.63 I 6.98 I 44.19 37 .21 
11.90 I 16.67 I 20. 21 10.0f 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 16 7 I 25 45 
5.11 2.24 I 7.99 14.38 
17.20 7.53 I 26.88 48.3<; 
38.10 38.89 I 26.60 28 .3 0 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 I 2 I 3 I 8 I 18 
I 0.64 J 0.96 I 2.56 I 5.75 
I 6.45 I 9.68 I 2s . a1 I s8 . 06 
I 4.76 I 16.67 l 8.51 I 11.32 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 19 s I 42 ea 
I 6.07 1.60 I 13.42 25 . 56 
J 13.01 3 .42 I 28.77 54.79 
I 45.24 2 7.78 I 44.68 50.31 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 42 18 94 15<; 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADuATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHE~S 




ROW PCT I 
c OL PCT I 1 
019 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 019 
OUESTION19 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 28 7 I 2 I 6 I 
8.95 2.24 I 0.64 I 1 • c;2 I 
65.12 16.28 l 4.65 I 13. c;s I 
14.58 26.92 I 12.so I 7.5c; I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 53 10 5 I 25 
16.93 3.19 1. 6 0 I 7.99 
56.99 10.75 5.38 I 26.88 
27.60 38.46 31.25 I 31.65 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 10 3 l 1 I 17 
3.19 o.96 I 0.32 I 5.43 
32.26 9.68 I 3.23 I 54.84 
s.21 11.54 I 6.25 I 21.52 ---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 101 6 I 8 I 31 
32.27 1. 92 I 2.56 I 9.90 
69.18 4.11 I 5.48 I 21.23 
52:60 23.08 I 50.00 I 39.24 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 192 26 16 79 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRAOUATE STUDENTS 
H=HlGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHERS 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT J 1 
020 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 020 
OUEST10N20 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G I 29 I 6 I 2 I (; 
9.27 I 1.92 I 0.64 I 1. <;2 
67.44 I 13.95 I 4.65 I 13.<;~ 
15.34 j 20.00 I 13.33 I 7.5<; 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H I 53 I 8 I 5 I 27 
16.93 I 2.56 I 1.60 I 8.63 
56.99 I 8.60 I 5.3e I 29.03 
28.04 I 26.67 I 33.33 I 34.1e 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 I 10 I 5 I 1 I 15 I 
3.19 I 1.60 I 0.32 j 4.7c; I 
32.26 I 16.13 I 3.23 I 4e.3c; 
5.29 I 16.67 I 6.67 I ie.~~ 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 97 I 11 I 7 I 31 I 
30.99 I 3.51 I 2 .24 I 9.c;o I 
66.44 I 7.53 I 4.79 I 2 1.23 
51.32 I 36.67 J 46.67 I 39.24 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 189 3v 15 79 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRACUAlE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHER5 
ANSWER: l=YES 2=INCIFFERENT 3=NO 4=NC-CPINION 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 021 
STATUS 021 QUESTION21 
FREQUENCY I 
PERCENT I 
ROW PCT I 



















H 49 11 5 2e 
15.65 3.51 l e60 8. 9!:: 
52.69 11. 83 5.38 30.11 
26.92 32.35 25.00 36.36 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 I 13 6 I 0 I 12 
I 4.15 1. 92 I o.oo I 3.e3 
I 41.94 19.35 1 o.oo I 38.71 
1 7.14 17.65 I o.oo I 15.5e 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 95 11 1 0 30 
.J0.35 3.51 3.19 9.se 
65.07 7.53 6.85 20.5~ 
52.20 32.35 50.00 38. c;e; 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 182 34 20 77 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRAOUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRAOUAIE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHERS 




ROW' PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
022 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 022 
OUESTION22 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 16 12 8 I 7 I 
s.11 3. €3 2.56 I 2.24 I 
37.21 27. 91 18.60 I 16.2e I 
14.29 29.27 12.90 I 7.14 J 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 32 12 15 34 
10.22 3.83 4.79 10.86 
34.41 12.90 16.1 3 36.56 
28.57 29.27 24.19 34.69 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 5 I 2 I 8 I 16 
1 .60 I 0.64 J 2.56 I s.11 
16.13 I 6.45 I 25.81 I 51.61 
4.46 I 4.88 I 12.90 I 16.33 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 59 15 31 41 ., 
18.85 4.79 9.90 13.10 
I 40.41 10.27 21.23 2e.oe 
I 52.68 36.59 so. 0 0 41eE4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 112 41 62 se 









100. 0 0 
258 
S ~ UO I PUBL I C SURVEY 
3 TATUS : G=GR ADuATE ST UDEN TS U=U~DERGRAOuAT E STUDE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDE~TS C=C THEkS 
AN S WER: l=YES 2= IN D I FFERE~T 3 =~C 4=1\C-CFI~ICN 
STA.T US 
FREQUENC Y J 
PERCE1'1 T I 
RO W P CT I 
CC L PC T I 
Q23 
1 
TA BLE CF S TATUS ~ y C23 
GUES TI Ol\ 23 
2 3 4 
-- -------+--------~--------~--------+--------+ 
G 1 6 
5 . 1 1 
37 . 2 1 
12 . l .:: 
9 
2 . eb 
C:0 . 9 3 
2 1. 4 3 
5 
l. 6 0 
11. 63 
l<;. 2 3 
1 :; 
4. 15 
3C . 23 
11. 50 
--- --- --- +--------+--------T--------+--------+ 
H 35 1 6 7 I 3:: 
11. i e 5 .75 <:: . 24 I lC.54 
37 . 63 1 9 . 3 5 7 . 5 3 I :-l5 . 4t: 
26 . 52 4 2 . 86 20 . 92 l 2 ; . 2c 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
D 15 5 4 7 
4 . 7<;, l. 60 1 • c. 8 2 . 24 
4 .;; . 39 1 6 .1 3 12 . 90 22 . 5E 
11. 36 1 1. 90 1 5 . 38 6 • 1 <; 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
\.) 66 10 1 0 6C 
2 1. 09 J .1 9 .3 . 1 9 1 9 .17 
45 . 2 1 6 . 85 6 . 85 41.lC 
s o. oo 2 3 . 8 1 3€1 .4 6 53 . l c 
---------+--------~--------+--------+--------~ 
TOTAL 132 
42 .1 7 
4 2 
1 .3 . 4 2 
26 
S . 3 1 
1 1 3 





29 . 7 1 
3 1 
9 . 90 
14 ~ 
46.6~ 
3 1 3 
100.0C 
259 
SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHE~S 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
024 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 024 
QUESTION24 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+---~---+--------+ 
G 13 5 I 18 7 I 
4.1 5 1. 60 I 5.75 2.24 I 
30.23 11.63 j 41.86 t6.2e I 
17.81 10.20 I 22.78 6.25 I 
---------+--------+--------+--------·--------+ 
H 22 15 19 37 I 
7.03 4.79 6.07 11.a2 I 
23.66 16.13 20.43 39.7E I 
30.14 30.61 24.05 33. C4 I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 I 5 I 7 I 5 14 
I l e60 I 2.24 I 1.60 4.47 
I 16. 13 I 22.58 l 16.13 45.16 
I 6.85 l 14.29 I 6 • .33 12.50 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 33 I 22 37 I 54 
I 10.54 I 7.03 11.52 I 17.25 
I 2,2 . 60 I 15.07 25.34 I 36.99 
I 45.21 I 44.90 46.84 I 48.21 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 73 49 79 112 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRACUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL ST\JOENTS O=CTHERS 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
025 















a. 70 J 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 65 15 5 e 
20.77 4.79 le60 2e56 
69.89 16.13 5.38 8.60 
30.52 34.09 21.74 24.24 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
a I 18 .3 3 7 I 
I 5.75 o.96 0.96 2.24 I 
I 58 .06 9.68 9e68 22.5e I 









u I 101 11 13 15 I 14t: 
I 32.21 5.43 4.1s 4.7~ I 46.65 
I 69.18 11.64 a.~o 10.21 I 
I 47.42 38.64 56.52 45.45 J 
---------+--~-----+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 213 44 23 33 313 
68.05 14.06 7.35 10.54 100.00 
261 
SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS! G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADU~TE STUDE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHE~S 
ANSWER! l=YES 2=1NDIFFERENT 3=~0 4=NC-CFINION 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 026 
STATUS 026 OUESTION26 
FREQUENCY I 
PERCENT I 
ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 2 3 4 
----~---+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 














H 19 I 10 18 4f 
6.07 I 3.19 5.75 14e7C 
20.43 I 10.75 19. 35 4<ie4f 
30. 16 I 25.64 24.32 33.58 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 5 4 I 5 17 
1.60 1. 28 I 1.60 5.4:: 
16.13 1 2.90 I 16.13 54 .84 
7.94 10.26 j 6.76 12.41 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 29 17 38 62 
I 9.27 5.43 12.14 19.Sl 
I 19.86 11.64 26 .03 42.47 
. I 46.03 43.59 51.35 45.2!: 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 63 39 74 137 
20.13 12.46 23.64 43.77 
TOTAL 
43 










SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS : G=GRADUATE STUD£NTS U=UNDERGRACUAlE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHE~S 
ANSWER! l=YES 2=INDIFFER ENT 3=NO 4=NO-OPINION 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 027 
STATUS 027 OUESTION27 
FREQUENCY I 
PERCENT I 
ROW PCT I 






7 I 1 o 
2.24 I 3.19 
16.28 I 2.3.26 






H 32 1 2 9 I 40 
10.22 3.83 2.s8 I 12.78 
.34.41 1 2. <;O <;.68 I 43. 01 
26.89 33. 33 23.08 I 33 .cl 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 12 4 I 2 13 
3.83 1.2s I o.64 4.15 
38.71 1 2 .90 I 6.45 41.<;4 
io.oe l 1 • 11 I 5 .13 10. 92 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I p8 13 18 57 
I 18.53 4el5 5.75 le.21 
I 39.73 9.90 12.33 39.04 
I 48.74 3 6.11 46.15 47.<;0 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 119 36 39 119 
38 .02 11.50 12.46 38.02 
TOTAL 
43 










SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=OTHERS 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
028 
TABL E OF STATUS BY 02e 
OUESTION28 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 




5 J 2 2 
1.60 I 7.oJ 
1 l • 63 j 5 1 • l 6 
20.00 I 19.41 
10 




H 8 a 3 0 47 
2. 5 6 2 .56 9. s e 15. 0 2 
8.60 8.60 32. 2 6 5 0.54 
27. 5 9 32 .00 26.55 32 . 1c; 
----~---+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 I 3 2 ' 1 0 16 J o.96 o.64 I 3.19 5.11 I 9.68 6 .45 I 32. 2 6 51.61 
I 10~ 34 a.oo I a. a s 10.9~ 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u I 12 I 10 5 1 73 
I 3.a3 I 3 .19 16. 2 9 23.32 
I s. 22 J 6 .a5 34. 93 so.cc 




13 . 74 
9~ 





TOTAL 2 9 25 113 146 313 
9.27 7.99 36.10 100.00 
264 
S ~U DI PUBLIC SUR VEY 
STAT US : G=GR ADU ATE ST UDcN TS U=U ~DERGRADLATE S TU DEN TS 
H= HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CThE~S 




RO'W PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
029 
TAeLE OF ST AT US BY 029 
OUES T1 0N29 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+-- ------+ 
G 17 
5 .4 3 
39 . 53 
20 . 48 
6 I i 2 
1. c;2 I 3 . 83 
1 3 .95 I 27 . <; 1 
i a .i a I 17.65 
E 
2 .56 
1 8 . 6C 




15 . 05 
lt:-.87 
1 l 
3 . 51 
11.83 
33 . 33 
22 
7 . 03 
23 . 66 
32 . 35 
4c 
14.7 G 
49 .4 E: 
35 . cc 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
c 7 I 3 6 15 
2 . 24 I 0 . 96 l. 9 2 4.7S 
22.58 I 9 . 66 1 9 . 35 48 .3 S 
13 . 43 l c; . 09 e. . E 2 11 . 62 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 45 13 28 6C 
14.38 4 . 15 8 . 95 19. 17 
30 . 82 8 .90 t <;.. 1 8 41 .1 0 
54 . 22 3c; . 3c; 41.lP 46.51 
---------+--------+----- ---+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 83 33 68 l 2c; 







9 • <; c 
146 
46.65 
3 1 3 
100 . 00 
265 
S Au D l PU BLIC SUR VEY 
S TATU S : G=G~ADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRA CU~T E STUDE~TS 
H=HI GHS CHGOL S TUDENT S O=CTHERS 
ANSW ER : l=Y ES 2 =1N CIFFEKENT 3=~ C 4=NO-GPINION 
STATUS 
FREQUEN~Y I 
PER CEN T I 
RG W PCT I 
<: OL PCT I 
030 
TABL E OF STATu S B Y 03~ 
QUESTION30 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 4 
1. 2 8 
s: . 30 
..:; 
0 . 96 





3 . 51 
25 . 58 
28 . 5 7 1 0 .71 2 1.19 7 .1 <; 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 2 7 32 52 
o. 64 L. . 2 4 10.2 2 16 . 61 
2 . 1 5 7. 53 34 .41 55 . ;1 
14. 29 25 . 00 2 7.12 ~3 . <;c; 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
c 1 
0 . 32 







== . 1 9 
32 . 26 
e . 4 7 
1 (: 
5 . 11 
5 1. 6 1 
10.4(: 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 7 14 5 1 74 
2 . 2 4 4.47 16 . 29 23 . ~4 
4 .-9 ~ . 59 3 4. 93 5 C.6E 
50 . 00 s o . oo 43 . 22 4€. ~7 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 14 28 118 1 5~ 





29 . 71 
3 1 
9 . <;' 0 
14(: 
4 6 . 65 
3 1 ~ 
10 0 .0 0 
266 
S AUD I PUBLI C SURV EY 
S TATU S : G= GP ADUATE S TUDENT S U=U NDE RGRADUAlE STUD E NTS 
~=HIGHSCHOOL S TUD ENT S O= C T~ E ~ S 
ANS wER : l=YE S 2= IND IFFERE NT 3 =~G 4=~C-GPINION 
STAT US 
FRE QUE NCY I 
p ER CE NT I 
R O IN PCT I 
c CL P CT I 
03 1 
TAfL E OF STATUS BY 03 1 
OliES TI ON2 1 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 4 l 13 
1. 2 8 l 2 . 56 
9 .30 I i0. 6 0 
c:; .76 l 20 . 5 1 
2 0 
6 . 39 
4 6 . 5 1 




7. c c; 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 12 
3 . 8.3 
12 .90 
29 . 2 7 
10 
3 . 19 
1 0 .75 
25 . 6 4 
2 3 
7. 35 
24. 7 3 
25 . 56 
4e 
15.34 
5 1. 61 
33. 5 7 
-- - - -- ---+--------+--------~--------+--------+ 
c 3 5 I 7 I l e 
o . 96 l. 60 I 2 . 2 4 I 5 . 1 1 
<; . 68 1 6 . 1 3 I 22 . 58 I 5 1. 6 1 
7. 32 1 2 . 82 I 7. 78 I 11.1c; 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 22 16 40 cE 
7 . 03 5 • 1 1 12 .78 2 1.73 
1 5 .07 1 o. 9 6 2 7 .40 46.5E 
53. 66 4 1. 0 3 44.44 47.55 
-- -------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 41 39 9 0 1 4 .3 





2 9 .71 
3 1 
9 e 9 C 
14 6 
4 6 . 65 
3 1 .3 
100.00 
2 6 7 
S ~ UD I PUBLIC SUR VEY 
S TATu s : G=GR ADUAT E S TUDENTS U=UNCERGRACUATE STUDENTS 
H=H lGH SCHOOL S TUDE NT S O=CT HER S 
AN S WER : l=Y ES 2= IN DIFFERE NT 3=NO 4=NG-CFl~ION 
ST~ TUS 
FREQUENCY I 
P ERCE~T I 
ROW P CT I 
CCL PC T I 
032 
TA BL E OF STATUS BY 0 3 2 
OUE STI ON32 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+----- ---+--------+--------+ 
G 3 I 2. 2 8 1 0 
C. 96 i 0 . (::4 13 . 95 3. 1 ; 
6 . <;e I 4.65 65 .1 2 2 ::. 2 c 
1 5 .79 I 7. 6 9 2 3 . 33 6.7(: 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 3 I 12 2 6 c::; -- t: 
o . 96 I 3 .€3 e . 3 1 16.61 
3 . 23 I 1 2 . 90 27.9 6 5 5.;1 
l !: .7 9 I 4 6 . 15 2 1. 6 7 3 5. 14 
-- -------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
a 3 I 3 8 17 
0. 96 I o. c:;o 2. . 56 5 .4:: 
<; . 68 I 9 . 68 25 . 8 1 5 4. e 4 
1 5 .79 I 11. 5 4 6 . 6 7 l 1. 4 <; 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 10 9 58 6 <; 
3 .1 9 2 . 88 18. 5 3 22.04 
6 . 85 6. 16 3<;.. 7 3 47.2 € 








; .9 0 
14€ 
46.65 
TOTAL 19 26 1 2 0 14€ 313 
6 . 0 7 8 . 3 1 38.34 4'. 2 E 100.00 
268 
S AUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
ST ATUS! G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRftDL~TE STUDE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOCL STUDENTS O=CT~E~S 
AN SWER : l=Y ES 2=1NDIFFERENT 3=~0 4=~0-CFINION 
ST ATUS 
FRE QUENCY I 
p ER Cl:NT I 
ROW PCT I 
c G L PCT I 1 
033 
TAeLE CF STATUS BY 033 
OuESTION33 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 7 I i 2 
2 . 2 4 I 3.83 
1 6 . 2s I 27 .91 
10. 94 I 27 .91 
1 3 








H 1 2 10 1 9 c: -- .: 
3 .63 3 .1 9 6 .07 16 . 61 
12.90 10. 7 5 20.4:3 55 .c;1 
lB.7 5 23 . 26 29.23 36.ee 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
c 9 5 5 12 
2 . a8 l • 60 1. 60 3 .E3 
29.03 1 6 .13 16.13 38.71 
14.oc 11. 63 7.69 e.s1 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 36 16 28 66 
11.50 s .11 8.95 2 1. 09 
2 4. 66 10. 96 1 9 .18 4 5 . 2 1 











TOTAL 64 4 3 65 141 313 
20 .4 5 1:;.74 45e05 100.oc 
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SAUOI PUBLIC SURVEY 
3TATus: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNCERGRADU~TE STUDE~TS 
H=HlGH5CHCOL STUDENTS O=CTHERS 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 
034 
TABLE CF ST ATU S BY 034 
QUEST I ON34 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 
G 4 I 13 14 12 4:! 
1.28 I 4 .1 5 4.47 3 . e3 13.74 
9.3o I 30.23 32.5c 27 .c;1 
~.41 I 2 2. 2 6 25 . 45 8.7C 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 22 1 1 1 4 4t; I 9:; 
7.G3 3.51 4 .4 7 14.7C I 29 . 7 l 
23.f6 1 l. 83 15. 0 5 49.4f J 
29.73 23.91 25.45 -:t• ~~ -- . -- I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 7 5 6 13 3 l 
2.24 1. 60 1. 92 4. 15 9 .90 
22 . s e 16.13 19.35 41.94 
9 . 46 10.87 10.91 c;. 4 2 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 41 17 2 1 67 14 c 
13.10 5 . 43 6.71 21 .41 46. 65 
2a.os 11.64 14.38 45.89 
55.41 36 . 96 38 .1 8 4E . 55 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 74 46 55 1 38 313 
23. 6 4 14.70 17.57 44 . 0<; 100.oc 
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SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADuATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGPAOuAlE STUDE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHQGL STUDENTS O=CThE~S 




RO\W PCT I 
CCL PCT I 
035 
TABLE CF ST~TUS BY 035 
QUESTION35 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 31 6 1 I :: 
9.90 l • 92 0.32 I l.6C 
72.09 13.95 2.33 l 11.63 
14.29 18.75 a.33 I s.~2 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 65 10 4 I 14 
20.7'7 3el9 1. 28 I 4.47 
6~. e«; 10.75 4.30 I 15.05 
29.95 31.25 33.33 I 26. 92 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 14 3 I 2 12 
4.47 0.96 I 0.64 3.e3 
45.16 9.68 I 6.45 38.71 
6.45 9 • .38 l 16.67 23.CS 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 107 1.3 5 I 21 
34.19 4.15 1.60 I 6.71 
73.29 8.90 3.42 I 14.3E 
49.31 40.63 41.67 I 40.JE 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 217 32 12 52 











S AUDI PU BLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUAT E S TUDENT S U=UNCERG RADUAl E STU DE NTS 
H=HIG HS CHO OL S TUDENT S O=OTHERS 
AN S wE R : l=Y E S 2 =1 ND IFFE RENT 3= NO 4=NC-CFINION 
S TATUS 
FREQUE NCY I 
P ERCEl'fT I 
ROW P CT I 
c OL P CT I l 
036 
TABL E OF STATU S BY 0 3 € 
OUESTION36 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 2 8 
8 . 95 
65 .12 
15 . 22 
7 I 
2 . 24 l 
1 6 . 28 I 
16 . 6 7 I 
4 I 
1. 2e I 
9 . J o I 
2 1. os J 
4 I 
1.2e I 
9 .30 I 
s .ae I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 5 3 1 3 I 7 20 
16.93 4. 15 I 2 . £: 4 6 .3c; 
5 6.99 1 3 .98 I 7. 53 2 1.51 
2 8. 8 0 30 .95 I 3 6 . 8 4 2 9.41 
-- -------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
c 10 4 I 3 I 14 
:3 . 1 9 1. 28 I o. 96 I 4.47 
3 2 . 26 1 2 .90 I 9 . 68 I 4 5 .16 
5 .43 c; . 52 I 1 5 . 7 9 I 20 .5 S 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 93 18 5 I 3C 
29 .71 5 .75 l. 6 0 I 9 . 58 
6 3.70 1 2 • .33 3 . 4 2 I 2 0.5 5 
50 . 5 4 4 2 .86 26 . 32 I 44. 12 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 1 6 4 4 2 19 6 8 





29 . 71 
31 






S AUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
S TATU S : G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUDE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS G=CT hE~S 
ANS wER : l=YE S 2=INDIFFERENT 3=NO 4=~0-0PINJON 
STATUS 
FREQUENC Y I 
PERCENT I 
ROV. PCT I 
c OL PCT I 1 
037 
TABL E CF STATUS BY 037 
OUESTION37 












2 .3 3 ' 




e: .35 I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
H 59 14 1 I 1 <; 
1 8 .85 4.47 0.32 j 6. 07 
63 .44 1 5 . 05 1. 08 I 2 0.43 
29 .95 31 • 11 12. 50 I 3C.16 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
c 1 1 6 I 2 1£ 
3.51 1. 92 I o.64 3.EJ 
35.48 19.35 I 6.45 38.71 
5 e 58 13 .33 I 25 .00 l<;.05 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 98 16 4 I 2e 
3 1. 31 5 . 11 1. 2 8 I a.c;s 
67.12 1 0 . 96 2 .74 l 19.1e 
49.75 35 . 56 so . 0 0 I 44.44 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 197 4 5 8 63 













SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNOERGRACUAT E STUCENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL S TUDENTS O=CTHERS 




ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 
038 
TABLE OF STATUS BY 03e 
QUESTION38 






















H 37 20 13 23 93 
11.82 6.39 4.15 7.35 29.71 
39.7d 21 .51 13.98 24.73 
26.43 43.48 22.41 33.3~ 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 10 4 I 5 12 
3.19 1. 28 I 1.60 3. e:: 
32.26 12.c;o I 16.1 3 38.71 
7.14 8.70 I 8.62 17.39 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 71 13 33 2 <; 
22 .68 4.15 10.54 9.27 
4€.63 e.90 22.60 1<;.et: 
50.71 28 . 26 56 .SO 42.C3 
---------+--------+--------~--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 140 46 58 69 








SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
ST AT US: G=GRAOUATE ST UDENTS U=UNDER GRAOUAlE ST UDE NTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL S TUDENTS O=CTHE~S 
~NS WER: l=YE S 2= I~DIFFERENT 3=NO 4=NO-OPINION 
TA BL E CF STATUS BY C39 
STA TlJS 039 QUESTICN39 
FR EQ UENCY I 
PERCENT I 
ROW PCT I 
t: OL PCT I 1 2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
G 18 
5 . 75 
41.86 
12 . 59 
1 1 












H 37 27 e 21 
11.82 6 . 63 2 . 56 6 .71 
39 .7 8 29 . 03 8 . 6 0 22 . 58 
25 . 87 35 . 53 32 .0 0 30 .4 3 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
0 13 10 I 2 I 6 
4. 15 3 . 1 ;; J o.64 I 1 • c;2 
41.94 32 . 26 I 6 . 4ti I 19.35 
9 .0 9 1 3 .16 I a . co I 8.7C 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
u 7 5 28 1 0 3:: 
23 . 96 8 . 95 3 .1 9 10.!;4 
5 1. 37 1 9 . 1 8 6 . 85 22 . 60 
52 .4 5 36 . 84 40. 00 47.83 
--------- +--------+- -------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 14 3 76 25 69 











100. 0 0 
275 
9.'S. Cross Examination of Survey 
Response 
276 
SAUDI PUBLIC Su~VEY 
STATUS: G=GR ADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS G=CTHE~S 
ANSWER: l=YES 2=1NDIFFERENT 3=NG 4=NC-CFINION 




R.0-N PCT J 
OUESTION2 
c CL PCT I 1 l 2 
08 OUESTIGN8 
I 3 I 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 
1 52 12 25 5 I 94 
16. 6 1 3 . e3 7.~9 1.60 J 30.03 
55 . 32 1 2.77 26.60 5 .32 I 
32.30 24 .oo 20.74 33.33 I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
2 64 22 29 4 I 1 1 c; 
20.45 7. 03 9.27 i.2e I 38.02 
53.78 18.49 24.37 3.Jc I 
JS.75 44.00 33. 33 26 . 67 I 
·--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
3 40 14 31 4 I 8 <; 
12.78 4.47 9 . c; 0 1.28 I 28 .4 3 
44.94 15.73 34.83 4. 4c; I 
24 . 84 28 .00 35.63 26.67 I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
4 5 2 I 2 2 I 1 1 
1. 60 o.64 I o.64 o.64 I 3.51 
45.45 lE.18 l 18.18 18.1€ I 
3 . 1 1 4e00 I 2.30 13.33 I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 161 5 0 87 15 313 
51. 44 15.97 27 . 80 4.7S 100.00 
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SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=U~OERGR ADU~TE STUDE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CT~ERS 
ANSWER: l=YE S 2 =1 NDI FFERENT 3=NO 4=~0-GPINION 
TABLE OF Q7 BY 08 
07 OUESTION7 
FREQUENCY I 
PERC ENT I 
ROW PCT I 
CO L PCT I 1 I 2 
08 QUEST ICN8 
I 3 J 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
1 1 16 
37.06 
ca . 24 
72.05 
16 












2 3 1 28 29 2 
9 .90 6 . 95 9 . 27 o.t:4 
34.44 3 1.11 32.22 2 .22 
19.25 56 .00 33.33 13.33 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
3 11 5 I 26 2 
3.51 l. 60 I 6.31 0.64 
25 .00 11.36 I 59 . 09 4.55 
6 . 83 1 0. 00 I 29.89 13.33 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
4 3 I 1 3 2 
0. 96 I 0.32 o.96 o.64 
33 . 33 I 1 1 • 11 33 . 33 22 .2 2 
1. 86 I 2 .00 3 .4 5 1 3 . 33 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 161 50 87 15 













S AUOI PUBLIC SURVEY 
S TATUS: G=GR ADUATE STUDENTS U=U~DERGRADUATE STUCE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL ST~DENTS G=GTHERS 
ANS~ER: l=YES 2=I~OIFFERENT 3=~0 4=NO-CPINION 
TABLE OF ac; BY a2e 
09 QUESTION9 028 QUESTION28 
FREQUENCY I 
PERCENT I 
RO~ PCT I 

















62 . 33 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
2 4 I 11 1 0 11 
1. 28 I 3 . 51 3. 1 <; 3.51 
l l • 1 1 I 30 . 56 27. 78 30 . 5(: 
13.79 l 44.ov 6.85 7.5:; 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
3 1 1 2 13 1 1 
.::: • 51 0.64 4.15 3.51 
29.73 5. 41 35.14 29 .73 
37 . 93 e. oo 11.so 7.53 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
4 4 I 1 7 33 
l. 28 I o. 32 2.24 10.54 
s.ec; I 2 . 22 15.56 73.33 
13.79 l 4.oo 6.19 22 .t:c 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOT~L 29 25 113 l4t: 













S~UDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
ST ATU S : G=GRADUATE S TUDENTS U=UN OERGR ADUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHS CH OO L S TU DENTS O=CTHERS 
AN S wER: l=Y ES 2= INDIFFcRENT 3=t..0 4=NC-OFINION 
0 1 ~ 
F REQ UEN CY I 
PER CENT I 
ROIN PCT I 
::OL PCT j 
TA BLE OF 013 EY 016 
O UESTIONl ~ 016 OUES TICl\lc 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
l 1 5 
4.79 
28 . 85 
16 .1 3 
8 
2 . 56 
1 5 . 36 
13. 56 
8 
2 . 56 
15 . 38 
14. 8 1 
21 
6 .71 






2 23 25 1 9 2c; 106 
10. 5 4 7.~9 6 . 07 <; . 27 33.87 
3 1.13 
35 .4 8 
2.::S . 58 






3 36 25 24 45 
11.50 7.99 7.67 l4e 3e 
2 7. 69 1 9 . 23 18 . 46 34 . 62 
.38 .71 4 2 . 37 44.44 42 . Oc 
---------+----- ---~--------+--------+--------+ 
4 9 1 3 1 2 
2 . e8 0. 32 0 . 96 2 .e :.; 
36 . 00 4.00 1 2 .00 48 . 00 
9 . 68 1. 69 5 . 56 11. 2 1 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
13 0 
41 . 53 
25 
7.9c; 
TOTAL 93 59 5 4 107 31 ·3 
1 8 . 85 17. 25 34 . 1 <; 100.0C 
280 
SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STA TUS : G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRAOUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS C=CTHE~S 
ANSWER: l=YES 2=INDIFFERE~T 3=f\O 4=NO-O~INION 
TABLE OF Q 1 3 BY Q 1 7 
013 OUESTION13 017 QUESTIOf\17 
FREQUENCY I 
PERCENT I 
ROW PCT I 



















2 28 9 30 :39 
8.95 2 .86 9.58 12.46 
26 . 42 a .4c; 26.30 36.7<; 
45.16 39. 13 34.09 27 .€6 
---------+--------·--------+--------+--------+ 
3 27 9 36 SE 
8.63 2.88 11.so 1e.5:; 
20.77 6. i;2 27.69 44.62 
43.55 39. 13 40.91 41.43 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
4 I 4 I 2 3 H : 
I l e 28 I o.64 0.96 5.11 
I it.oo I 8.oo 12.00 64 .00 
I 6.45 I E.70 3e4 l 11. 4_: 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 62 23 88 140 













SAUDI PUBLIC SUKVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNCERGRACUATE STUDE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=GTHERS 
ANSWER: l=YES 2=I~DlFFERENT 3=NO 4=NO-GPINION 
TABLE OF 013 BY 019 
013 OUESTION13 019 QUESTION I<; 
FREOUENCYJ 
PERCENT I 
ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
1 34 6 I 1 11 
10.86 1.92 I 0.32 :3. 51 
65.38 11. 54 j le 9 2 21.1= 

















3 83 e 7 32 
26.52 2.56 2.24 10.22 
63.SS 6.15 5.38 24.62 
43.23 30.77 43.75 40.51 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
4 15 0 2 e 
4.79 o.oo o.64 2.sc 
60.00 o.oo a.oo 32.0C 











TOTAL 192 26 16 7<; 313 
cl .34 8.31 5. 11 25.24 100.00 
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SAUDI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATUS: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNDERGRACUATE STUDE~TS 
H=HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS O=CTHERS 
ANSWEP: l=YES 2=INDIFFERE~T 3=NC 4=NC-CPINION 
TABLE OF 013 BY 021 
013 CUESTION13 021 QUESTICN21 
FREQUENCY I 
PERCENT I 
ROW PCT I 



















2 59 17 6 I 24 
18.85 5.43 1.92 I 7 .67 
55 .66 16.04 5.66 I 22 .64 
32.42 50.00 30.00 I 31.17 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
3 71 14 9 36 
22.68 4.47 Ze68 11.5c 
54.62 10.77 6.92 27.6<; 
39.01 41.18 45.00 46.75 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
4 I 16 0 0 <; 
I 5.11 o.oo o.oo 2.88 
I 64.00 o.oo o.oo 36.00 









TOTAL 182 34 20 77 313 
58 .15 10.86 6.39 24.cO 100.oc 
28 3 
S Au DI PU BLIC SURVEY 
S TATUS: G=GRADUAT E S TUD ENT S U=UNDERGRACU~TE S TUDENTS 
H=HI GHSCH OOL S TUD ENT S O=CTHE~S 
ANS ~ ER; l=YE S 2 =INC IFF ERENT 3=NO 4=NG- C ~INION 
0 1 3 
F REu UENCY I 
PERCEN T l 
ROw P CT j 
C OL P CT I 
TA BL E OF 0 1 3 BY 0 25 
OUES TION1 3 025 OUE S TIC1'1 2 5 
2 3 4 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------~ 
l 3 5 8 4 I 5 
11. 1 8 2 . 56 l. 28 I i.cc 
6 7. 2 1 1 5 .38 7. 69 I c; . 62 
16.43 1 8 . 18 17. 39 I 1 5 . 15 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
2 7 8 
2 4. 92 
73. 5 8 
36 . t-2 
11 
3 . 5 1 
1 0 .38 
25 . 0 0 
7 
2 . 2 4 
6 . 60 
3 0 .4 3 
lC 




3 e 3 2 4 1 1 12 
26 . 52 7. 6 7 3 . 5 1 3.e3 
63. 85 18 .46 8 . 46 c; . 2 3 
3 8. 9 7 5 4. 55 47. 83 3c.3c 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
4 1 7 1 I 1 I c I 
5 .4 3 0. 32 I 0 . 32 I 1 • <; 2 I 
6 8.00 4.00 I 4.oo I 2 4.CO I 
7.98 2 . 27 I 4. 35 l 1e.1s I 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
T OTAL 213 44 23 33 













SAUD I PUBL IC SUR VEY 
STATUS : G=GO~OUA T E S TUDENTS U=U~DERGRACuATE STUCE~TS 
H=H I GHSCHGCL STUDE~ T S C=CThE~S 
AN S ~ ER : l=Y ES 2=INDIFFERENT 3=~0 4=~C-C~INION 
013 
FRl:::OUENC Y I 
P ERCE"'T I 
RO'W PCT I 
CCL PCT I 
TABLE CF 013 BY C31 
OUESTION 1 3 031 OUESTlCN.31 








3 . 85 
5 . 1 J 
l 4 
4.47 
26 . 92 






2 7 I -? <:. ~ 27 5C 
2 . 24 I 7. 03 8 . b3 1 5 .<;7 
6 . 6 0 I 20 .75 25 .4 7 47.17 
17.07 I 56 .41 30.00 34.C,7 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
3 17 15 4 5 c: .. 
5.43 4.79 14. 38 l c .c;.:: 
13.08 11. 54 34.62 40.77 
4 1.4 6 .3e.46 5 0.0C 3 7.Cc 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
4 4 " v 4 I 1 7 
1. 28 o.oo lo 2 8 I 5 .43 
16 .0 0 o.oo 16.00 I 68 .00 











TOTAL 41 39 90 14.3 313 
1 :3 .10 1 2 .46 26.75 45.6~ 100.00 
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SA0DI PUBLIC SURVEY 
STATU S: G=GRADUATE STUDENTS U=UNOERGRACUATE STUDENTS 
H=HIGHSCHGCL STUDENTS O=CT~ERS 
ANS~ER: l=Y ES 2=INOIFFERENT 3=NO 4=~C-CFI~ICN 
TABLE OF 013 BY 034 
013 CUESTI0~13 034 OUESTIOfl.l34 
FREQUENCY I 
PERCENT I 
ROW PCT I 
COL PCT I 1 2 3 4 TOTAL 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
l 17 6 j 9 2C 52 
5.43 1.92 I 2 . ea c .3s 16.61 
32.69 i1.s4 I 17.31 38.4c 
22.97 13.04 j 16.36 14.4S 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 




6 . 07 
17.92 
41.30 








3 29 20 I 25 56 130 
S.27 6 . 39 j 7.99 17.eg 41.53 
22.31 15.38 l 19.23 43.ce 
39 .1 9 43.48 I 45.45 4o . 5e 
---------+--------+--- -- ---+--------+--------+ 
4 4 I 1 I 2 18 2~ 
1. 28 I 0. 32 I 0.64 5 .7 5 7 . 9 <; 
16.00 l 4.00 s.oo 72.0C 
5.41 I 2 .1 7 3.64 13.04 
---------+--------+--------+--------+--------+ 
TOTAL 74 46 55 138 313 
23 . 64 14.70 17. 57 44.0<; 100.oc 
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10. APPENDIX B: UTILITY PROGRAMS 
1. //E325 JOB uxxxxxx ,TnWFI K 

























C THIS PROGRAM I S TO CAl.. CUl .. AT E: THF.: COEFFIC TF.:i·!TS Yi';,f.! i· t:1·!D C . 
C******************************i*tttt%ttt*tttttttt*t*tt~: ttttttt~ 
c 
DO l.00 I == l,Nd 
REAfl1N1U3 1X3 
Z= l.. /IJ3 - 1. 
C=AL.0G(2) / )(3 
A= :l.. /( 1 . ····Z*Z > 
f< =·- A 




• • • 
• • • 

























//E325 JOB uxxxxxx,TAWFIK 
//STEP1 EXEC WATFIV 




C TH IS PROGRAM IS TO CALCULATE THE SCALING FACTOR 1K 
C*************************************************************t c 
DIMENSION X<10>,U<10 ) 
READ ,KK 
READ ,(X<J>,J=1, KK> 
WRITE (6,1) (X(J),J=1,KK> 
1 FORMAT (///,' >>>VALUES OF K: '16X1 4G10.41//) 
DO 100 !=2,1000,1 
BK=CFLOATCI>-1.0>*C -0 .0001> 
Y=BKt1.0 




22. DO 50 L=1,KK 
23. R=U<L>*R 
24. 50 CONTINUE 
25. D=ABSCY- R> 
26. IF CD.LT •• 0001) GO TO 8 
27. 100 CONTINUE 








• • • 
• • • 
• • • 




























//E325 JOB UXXXXXXrTAWFIK 
//STEP1 EXEC WATFIV 




C THIS PROGRAM IS TO CA LCULATE THE COMPONENT & OVERALL UTI LITY. 
C*********************************'***********itttt*ttttttttttttttttttrtt 
c 
DIMENSION AC25JrBC 25J rC C25JrUIC25J r XC 25JrSKIC25JrSC2~JrZ<2~l 





DO 50 M=1r3r1 
READr CXCIJrI=lrKJ 
[10 10 I=lrl< 
ZCIJ=C<I>*XC!J 
UI CIJ =A<I >+BCI J*EXPC ZC IJ > 
WR ITE C6r2) Ir UICI ) 
2 FORMAT ( ' THE VALUE OF COMPONENT UTILITY 'r'C' r I2r')'rG12.5r/) 
10 CONTINUE 
BK=- ,578 
25, DO 20 N=lr K 
26, SCN>=BK*CSKICNJ/1.00>* UICN>+1.0 
27, 20 CONTINUE 
28, R=1.0 
29. DO 30 NN=1 rK 
30. R=SCNNJ*R 
31, 30 CONTINUE 
32. U=R/ Bl<- 1.0/ BK 
33, WRITE C6r3> U 
34, 3 FORMAT C/ , • THE OVERALL UTILITY VALUE I S ='rG12.5r13Xr///) 











1. llE325 JOB U3516TH,TAWFIK 
2. llSTEP1 EXEC WATFIV 
3. llGO.SYSIN D[I * 
4, $JOB KUSAYER,TIME=15,PAGES=50 
5. c 
6. C********************************************* 
7. C THIS PROGRAM IS TO PLOT THE UTILITY CURVES. 
8. C********************************************** 9. c 
10. c 
11. DIMENSION X C80 ),YC 80 >,XLABC5>,YLABC5) ,GLAB C3!,DATlnBC~! 
12. XSIZE=5.5 
































DO 100 I=1,KK 
READ C5,1 ) XLAB,YLAB, GLAB,DATLAB 
1 FORMAT C20A4) 
READ, A,B ,c 
READ, PrXSFrXMIN 
DO 10 N=1r61 
XCN> =CFLOAT(N) - 1,0)160 . *P 
YCN>=A+B*EXPCC*X<N>> 
10 CONTINUE 
WRITE C6r2> ArBrC 
2 FORMAT C'1'rll rT20r3G15.4 > 






40. CINPUT DATA CARDS.> 
41. 
4 2, llGO,FT14F001 DD DSNAME=&SMrUNIT=SCRTCHrDISP= CNEWrPASS >r 
43. II SPACE=CBOOr C 120 r 15> > rDCB= CRECFN='JBSrLRECL::796d:lLKSIZE SOO:· 
44. llSMPLTTR EXEC PLOTrPLOTTER=PRINTER 






11. APPENDIX C: SAINT PROGRAM 
11.1. The Main Program 
SAINT, Systems Analysis of Integrated Networks of Tasks, 
is a package of computer routines (FORTRAN subprograms) 
designed to aid the system designer and human engineer in 
analyzing complex man-roachine systems. It provides the 
conceptual framework which allows the development of system 
models in which men, machines, and the environment are 
represented. It permits the assessment of the effect of 
the component characteristics of the system on overall 
system performance. 
1 • C**************************************************** 
2. c 





8. COMMON /COM01 / ID,IMrIMMrIMNA1IMNrMAXDS, MDAD r MDDR1MDNPT,MDNSS1 00000030 
9. * MDOATrMDQP,MDSTR1MEOT1MFLAG1MMPTS, MMDFN,MMSTUr 000000'10 
10. * MNCELrMNCLS1MNCLT1MNCUP1MNHISrMNOPArMNPLT,MNPTQ, 00000050 
11 • * MNSTP,MNSWA,MNVAR,MNVPP1MOPNOrMPARM,MPLOT,MSTAT, 00000060 12. * MSYAT,MTCHRrMXSTA,MYABA,NOQ 00000070 
13. COMMON /COM02/ ATRIBC3)1JTRIB(2),QSETC300 ) ,NSETC400 ) 1MFArMxx, 00000080 
14. * MFEC3)rMLEC3 ) rNOC3) 00000090 N 15. COMMON /COM03/ IPOSrJPOSrKPOSrLPOS1MPOS1NPArNANrIERRW,IERRFrIFIN , 00000100 \0 
16. * IIECH,INDXS1INDXT,INDXrJNDX,KNDX,IPrNUMFL,ICONT, 00000110 
N 
17. * IISEDrHIVAL,IBLNKrIZER01LArLBrLC rLD,LE,LFrLGrLHrLir00000120 
18. * LJrLK1LLrLMrLNrLOrLPrLGrLRrLS1LT1LUrLVrLWrLXrLY,LZ 00000130 
19. COMMON /COM04/ IDFALC4>,KREADC40)rlFLAGC50),IRSULC50),RESULC 50) r 00000140 
20. * IABCC8r50 ) rKARDC80)1!DIGC9) 00000150 
21. COMMON /COM05/ NPROJrMON1NDAYrNYRrNAMEC2>rNRUNrNRUNSrNSKSRr 00000160 
22. * NSKSTrLLCVDrNNEODrNNEOSrNNEOT 00000170 23. COMMON /COM06/ TNOW,TTNEXrMFADrSEEDr!SEEDrNCRDR1NPRNTrNPUNCHr 00000180 
24. * NRNIT,NRENT,MNDCrNDCrNDTN1NNTC 00000190 
25. COMMON /COM07/ NDErNOPAT1NSYAT1NDOP1NNM1NNPArNMDFNrNN1NPRMS1IFLPRr00000200 
26. * JFLPRrKRNK1XINNrNFLAGrNNCLTrNNHIS1NNPLTrNNSTA r 00000210 
27. * NNSTPrNPLOT1NSTTS 00000220 
28. COMMON /COM08/ NEJP,NEJS,NSIPrNSISrITRACE,JTRACE1NRTSPrNRTEP1 00000230 
29. * KTRACErMTRACErIIRSRrIISSRrIGRAF1JGRAF1IJTRAC, 00000240 30. * NSVVSrNSVVErNTSOErNTSOS,LTRACErNRTSSrNRTES 00000250 
31. COMMON /COM09/ PARAMC100,5),NPTBU<100 >,PARM1C100>,PARM4<100 > 00000260 
32. COMMON /COM10/ CACINC100,3>,ITCHR<100),LLTSK<100,2),LSINK <100) , 00000270 
33. * MACINC100r4),MFEN<100),MFSTT<100 ) ,NFTBUC100 >, 000 0028 0 34. * MOPC100>rMPOC100),NDCHC100r2>,NDEL<100 ) ,NDPT <100 ) , 00000290 35. * NPARC100>,NPOC100)rNPODRC100)rNPODS<100 >r NPDP <100>r00000300 36. * NPORC100)rNPSGNC100 >,NRELC100>,NRELP<100) r 00000310 37. * NREL2C100>,NSIGNC100),NTCC100)rNTCHR<100 >, 00000320 38. * NTYPEC100>rKMARK <100 ) ,XMARK<100 > 000 0 0330 39. COMMON /COM11 / BUSYC20),LLRES<20,2>,NBUSC20),NOPTRC 20>,TLST <20), 0000034 0 
40. * NOPA<600>rRSTAT<80) 00000350 41. COMMON /COM12 / YABAC850),NABA<2SO>rSTCHRC200) 00000360 
42. COMMON /COM13 / MDFNS<20>,MFSTWC20)rMFSTUC300 > 00000370 
43. COMMON /COMl.4 / NSINKC50>rKSTPEC50 ) ,KSTTMC50), XS TUSC50 ) rNC ELSC50), 00000380 
44. * XLOW<50>rWIDTH<50)rSUMAI<50r5)rSUMAF <50r5), 00000390 N 45. * JCELS<1350) 0 00004 00 
l.O 
w 
46. COMMON /COM15/ DESCRC1000>,DOATT<100>,NDSTR<BOO >,SYSAT<100 > 0000041 0 
47. COMMON /COM16 / AAERRrDTMAX,DTMINrDTSAVrIITESrLLERRrRRERRrTTLASr 00000420 
48. * TTSAV,DTSUG,DTFUL,DTNOW,ISEES,RESLS,DTACCrLLRAVr 00000430 49. * LS AVE 00000440 so. COMMON /COM17/ SSC100),SSLC100)rDDC100)rDDL<100),LLSVR<100r 2 > 00000450 
51. COMMON /COM18/ ISC20),NABAD<300>,YABAR<600> 00000460 
52. COMMON /COM19/ LFLAGC20>rNPOSSC20>rNPOSTC20),LLMON<20 r2 ) r 00000470 
53. * NABAT<40>,NABASC60),THRES<120 ) 00000480 54. COMMON /COM20/ NSTAI<20>rLLSVS< 20,2>,SSTPVC20,6> 00000490 
55. COMMON /COM21/ DTPLT<10)r!ITAPC10>,NNPTSC10>,NNVARC10>rNNVPC10), 00000500 
56. * LLPLT,NNPT,LLPHI<10>,LLPL0<10)1LLSYMC10>rPPHI<10 >r 00000510 57. * PPL0<10>rNVP<100>,LLSVPC11r2),QPSETC1100 ) 00000520 58. COMMON /COM22/ TTIME,PFIRfl 00000530 
59. COMMON /COM23/ LLUGCC20,2>,USOBV<20,5),LLUGTC20r2)1TTCLRC 20> 1 00000540 








COMMON /C OM 24 / 
HHWID <20 ) ,JJCE L< 54 0) 
DPLOT(10 ) ,ITAPE< 10) ,NPTSVC 10) , NVnRSC10),LPLOT, 
NPTEX,LPHIH<1 0> , LPLOW<10>,LSYMBC10>, pHI HC10), 
PLOW< 10 > , LL UGF' < 1 1 , 2) , UPSET< 11 00 > 






72 . NRENT =9 
73. c 
74. C*****DEFINE VARIABLES WHICH REP RESENT ARRA Y MA XIM A AND SIMUl. nTION 
75. C*****LIMITS 
76. c 
77. ID= lOO 
78. IMN =100 
79. IMNA =25 0 
80. MAXDS= lOOO 
81. MDAD =300 































































































100 CALL. [IATIN 
IFCIERRF.EQ .0) CALL GASP 
IF<IERRF.EQ.O> CALL SUMRY 






































11 . 2. State Variable Table for 
Iteration Number 1 
MONTH 
o . o 
o . o 
0 . 2J29E-O I 
O. J495E-C l 
0 . •0 77E-Ol 
0 . 4577E-OI 
O o4827E-OI 
0 . 4827E-OI 
0 . 9 I 66C-O I 
o . I I J4E 00 
Ool242E 00 
Ool296E 00 
O. l3•6E 00 
O. I J 7l E 00 
0 . 1 J7l E 00 
o. 5064E 00 
0.5064E 00 
Oo l 006E Ol 
O. IOJOE 01 
o . l OJOE 01 
O o l5JOE Ol 
o. l 599E 01 
0.t599E 01 
0 . 1964 E 01 
0 . 19C.4E 01 
0 . 2268E 01 
o . 2268E 01 
0 . 2629E 01 
o . 2629E 0 1 
O. J I OllE 0 1 
O. JI08E 01 
O. J4 4 9E 0 1 
0 . 3••9E Ol 
O.J94 9E 01 
0.4067E 01 
O. • 061E 01 
0 .4567E 01 
0.4575E 01 
0 .4 5 75E 0 1 
0 . 5075E 0 1 
0 . 5 114E 0 1 
o . s 11 •e 0 1 
o . 56 14 E 0 1 
0 . 5790E 01 
0.5790E 01 
0.61 711E 0 1 
0 . 6 1 78E 0 1 
0 . 6586E 0 1 
0.6586E 0 1 
0 . 6964 E 01 
0.6964E 01 
0. 7464E 0 1 
0 . 7620E 0 1 
0.7620E 0 1 
o . e120E 01 
0 . 8 I 49E 0 1 
0.8149E 0 1 
LENY TH 
0 . 29 7JE OJ 
0 . 29 73E OJ 
0 .J236E 03 
0.3J68E OJ 
0 .J• 3•E 03 
0. J491 E OJ 
0 . 3519E 03 
O.J5 19E OJ 
0.4009E 03 
0 . 4255E OJ 
0 . •377E OJ 
0.44 J9E OJ 
0 • •4~5E OJ 
0 . 452J~ OJ 
0 . 452JE OJ 
O. cl 7 00E OJ 
0 . 8700E OJ 
0 o8694E OJ 
0 . 86«i4E 03 
0 .8694E OJ 
0 . 8689E OJ 
O o8688E OJ 
0 . 8686E OJ 
0 . 8684 E OJ 
o . 8684E OJ 
0 . 8680E OJ 
0 . 8680E OJ 
u . 86 7 6E 03 
0 . 8676 E 03 
0 . 8<> 71 E OJ 
0 . 8671E 03 
0.8667E 03 
0 . 8667E OJ 
0.86 6 1E 03 
O .8660E OJ 
0 .8660E 03 
0 . 8654E OJ 
0 . 8654E 03 
0 . 8654 E 03 
0 . 86•8E OJ 
0 . 86 4 8E OJ 
0 .8648E OJ 
0 . 8 64 2E OJ 
0 . 8 640E OJ 
0 . 8640E 03 
0.86J6E OJ 
0.8636E OJ 
0 . 8631E 03 
O. 86 J1E 03 
0 . 8627E 03 
0 . 8627 E OJ 
0.8621E 03 
o . 8620E 03 
O.B620E 03 
Oo86 14E OJ 
0.86 14E 03 
0 . 86 14E OJ 
THEfA 
O. 7.J78E 00 
0 . 7378E 00 
0.7417E 00 
0 . 7434 E 00 
O. 7442C 00 
0 . 7449E 00 
0 . 7452E 00 
0 . 74 52C 00 
0 . 7SOIE 00 
0.752 2 E 00 
0 . 7 5 31 1! 00 
0 . 7535E 00 
0 . 75J9E 00 
0 . 754 1 E 00 
0 . 7541E 00 
o . 769t i0 oo 
0.7691 E 00 
o . 7691E 00 
Oo 7691 E 00 
0 . 7691 E 00 
0.7691 E 00 
0 . 7691 E 00 
0 . 7691E 00 
o .7691 E 00 
0.7691 C 00 
0 . 7691 E 00 
0.7691 E 00 
0.7691 E 00 
0. 7 69 1 E 00 
0.7691 E 00 
0.7691 E 00 
0.7691 E 00 
0 . 7691 E 00 
0.769 1 E 00 
0.7691E 00 
o.7691 E 00 
0.769lE 00 
0 .7691 E 00 
0 .7691E 00 
0.7690E 00 
0. 7 690E 00 
0. 7 690E 00 
0 .7690E 00 
0.7690 £ 0 0 
0 .7690E 00 
0 . 7690E 00 
0.7690E 00 
0. 7 690C 00 
o.7690E 00 




0 .7690E 00 
o . 7690C 00 
0 .7690E 00 
0 . 7690E 00 
••S rA rE VARI ABLE TABLE I FOR ITERATIC~ 1 • • 
Ao CHANG 
0.4 SOOE 03 
0 .4 S OOE OJ 
0 . 4SOOE OJ 
0 . 4500E 03 
0 . 4500E 03 
0 . 4 SOOE 03 
0.4500E 03 
0 . 4 500E OJ 
0 . 4 SOOE OJ 
0 . 4500E OJ 
0 . 4 SOOE OJ 
0 . 4 500E 03 
0.4SOOE 03 
0 . 4500E OJ 
0.4SOOE 03 
0.4 SOOE 03 
0.4500E 03 
0 . 4500E 03 
0 . 4500E 03 
0 . 4500E 03 
0.4500E OJ 
0 . 4500E 03 
0 . 4 SOOE OJ 
0.4SOOE OJ 
0.4SOOE OJ 
O o4500E 03 
0 .4500E OJ 
o ... sooE OJ 
o . •sooE 01 
0.4500E OJ 
0.4 500E OJ 
0 . 4 SOOE 03 
0 . 4SOOE OJ 
0 . 4500E 03 
0 . 4500E 03 
0 . 4500E OJ 
o.•sooe 03 
0.4500E 0 3 
0 . 4500E 03 
0 .4SOOE 03 
0.4500E OJ 
O.•SOOE OJ 
0 .4 SOOE 03 
0 . 4500E OJ 
0 .4500E OJ 
o.4sooe OJ 
0.• 500E 03 
0 .4 500E 03 
0 . 4500E OJ 
0 . 4500E OJ 
0.4500E OJ 
0 . 4500E OJ 
0 . 4500E OJ 
0 . 4SOOE OJ 
0 . 4500E OJ 
0.4 5 00E OJ 
0.4 SOOE OJ 
A. CHANG 
o. 2500E OJ 
o.2sooE 03 
o . zsooE OJ 
o . 2sooE OJ 
o . 2sooE OJ 
o . 2sooE o3 
o . 2sooE oJ 
0 . 2500E 03 
O. 2500E OJ 
o . zsooe 03 
0.2500E OJ 
o.2sooE OJ 
0 . 2SOOE OJ 
o . 2sooE 03 
0 . 2500E OJ 
Oo2500E OJ 
o . 2sooE 03 
0 . 2500E OJ 
Oo2500E 03 
0 . 2SOOE 03 
o . 2soo E 03 
o . zsooe 03 
o . 2 S OOE 03 
o . 2sooE 03 
O. 2500E OJ 
o . 2sooE o3 
o.zsooe 03 
o.2sooE OJ 





o . z s ooE OJ 
0. 2 500E 03 
0 . 2500E OJ 
o.zsooe 03 
o . zsooe OJ 
o . zsooE OJ 
Oo.!SOOE OJ 
O. 2SOOE 03 
O. 2500E O.J 
o.2sooE O.J 
o . 2500E OJ 
o . 2sooE oJ 
o . 2500E OJ 
0.2500E OJ 
o . zsooE o.J 
o . 2sooE OJ 
o . zsooe OJ 
0 . 2500E 03 
o . 2sooE OJ 
o . 2sooe OJ 
O. 2SOOE 0 3 
o.2soo E 03 
o . 2sooE OJ 
o . 2500E 03 
TH . CHANG 
0 . 61 I OE 00 
o . 6 1 10E oo 
0 . 6 11 0E 0 0 
0.6 11 OE 0 0 
o . 6 1 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 11 OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0 . 6 ll OE 00 
0 ·61 1 OE 00 
o . 611 OE 00 
0 . 6 1 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 110EOO 
0 . 6110E 00 
0 . 61 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 11 OE 00 
0.6 11 0E 00 
0.61 1 OE 00 
0 .6 l l OE 00 
0 . 61 1 0E 00 
0 . 61 IOE 00 
0 . 61 lOE 00 
0.61 IOE 00 
0.6 1 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 1 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 1 10E 00 
o . 6 11 0E oo 
o.c.110E oo 
0 . 61 I OE 00 
0.61 1 OE 00 
o . 61 1 0E oo 
0 . 61 IOE 00 
0 . 6 1 1 OE 00 
o . 61 10E oo 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0 . 6 11 0E 00 
O . 611 OE 00 
0.61 1 0EOO 
0 .6 11 OE 00 
0 . 6 1 lOE 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0 .61 I OE 0 0 
0 .61 10E 00 
0 . 6 1 I OE 00 
0 . 6 1 10E 00 
0 . 6 11 0E 00 
0.61 1 0E 0 0 
0 . 6 11 0E 00 
0 . 61 1 0E 00 
0 . 6 1 I OE 00 
o . 6 11oe oo 
0. 6 11 0E 0 0 
0.6 11 OE 0 0 
o . 6 1 10E 00 
0.6 1 1 OE 00 
TH.CHANG 
0.9600E CO 
0 . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 0 0 
0 . 9600E 0 0 
0 . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
o . 9 6 00E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E CO 
0 . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
O. 9600E 0 0 
0.9 600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0.9600£ 00 
0 . 9600E CO 
0.9600E 00 
o . 9600E co 
0.9600E 00 
o . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
o . 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E CO 
0 . 9 6 00E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
o . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 . 9 6 00E 00 
O. 9600E OC 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 .9600E 0 0 
0.9600E 00 
0.9600E 0 0 
0.9600E 00 
o .96 0 0E 0 0 
0.9600E 0 0 
0.9600E 00 
0 .9600E 0 0 
0. 9 600E 00 
0. 9 600E 00 
o .960 0 E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
o.9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
x . DIREC 




o . 2s26E oJ 
0·2566E OJ 
0 . 2586E OJ 
0.2586E OJ 
0.293JE 0 3 
O.Jl0 7 E OJ 
O. J l 9 4 E OJ 
0 . 323 7E OJ 
0 .3277E OJ 
0 . 3297E OJ 
0.3297E 03 
o . 6 25 I E OJ 
0.625 1E 0 3 
0.626 7E OJ 
0 . 6247E OJ 
0 . 624 7E 03 




0 . 62J9E OJ 
0 . 6237E 03 
0 . 623 7 E OJ 
0 . 62J4 E OJ 
0.6234 E OJ 
0 . 62JOE OJ 
0 . 62JOE OJ 
0.6228E OJ 
o . 6228E OJ 
0 . 6224 E 03 
0.6223E OJ 
0 . 622JE 03 
0.6219E OJ 
0.62 1 9E OJ 
0 . 6219E 03 
0.62 1 5E 03 
o.6214E OJ 
o . 62 14 E OJ 
0.62 1 0E OJ 
0.6209E 0 3 
0 . 6209 E OJ 
0.6206E OJ 
0 . 6206E 03 
0 . 620 2E OJ 
0 . 6 202E OJ 
0 . 6199 E 03 
0 . 6 19 9 E OJ 
0.6 196E 03 
0 . 6194E OJ 
0. 6 19 4 E O J 
0. 6 1 90E OJ 
0 . 619 0 E 03 
0. 6 1 90E OJ 
Y.DI REC 
o . 2oooe oJ 
o.2000E OJ 
0 . 2 186E OJ 
0 . 228 0 E 03 
0 . 2326E 03 
0·2366E 03 
0 . 2386E 03 
0 . 2J86E 03 
0.2 7 JJE OJ 
0.2907E OJ 
0 . 2994 E OJ 
o . J037E 03 
O.J07 7 E OJ 
0 . 3 0 97E OJ 
O. J097E 03 
0 . 605 I E OJ 
o.6051 E 03 
0.6047E OJ 
0 . 604 7 E OJ 
0.60 4 7E 03 
0.6043E OJ 
0.604 2E OJ 




0 . 60J7E OJ 
o . 603 4 E 03 
0.60J4E 0 3 
0.60JOE 03 
0 . 6 0 JOE OJ 
0.60211E OJ 
Oo 6028E 03 
0.6024 E OJ 
0.6023E OJ 
0 . 6023E OJ 
0.60 19E OJ 
0.6019E 03 
0 . 6019E 03 
0 . 60 1 SE OJ 
0 . 6014E OJ 
0 . 6014E 0 3 
0 . 6 01 OE OJ 
o . 6009E OJ 
0 . 6009E 03 
0.6 0 06E 0 3 
0 . 6006E 03 
0.60 02E O.J 
0 . 6002E 03 
0 . 5999E 03 
o. 5999E 03 
0 . 5995E OJ 
o . 5994 E 03 
0 . 5 9 9 4 E OJ 
0 . 5990 E 03 
0 . 5 9 9 0 E 03 








o. 9542E 01 
0 . 9669E 01 
Oo9689E 01 
0.t0 19 E 02 
o.a 023E 02 
0 .1 02JE 02 
0.1069E 02 
0.1069E 02 
O. l l 19 E 02 
O. I l 20E 02 
o. l l 20E 02 
0.1 I 70E 02 
O.l l 79E 02 
O. l 1 79 E 02 
0 . 1 200E 02 
0.1200E 02 
O. I 240E 02 
O o I 240E 02 
Ool 281E 02 
o.12e1E 02 
O.l JJ l E 02 
O.IJ46E 02 
O.l346E 02 
O. I 396E 02 
0.14 l OE 02 
O.l4 10E 02 
O. I 460E 02 
O. I 469E 02 
0 .1 469E 02 
o. 1soee 02 
o.t508E 02 
0. 1 558£ oz 
0.1569E 02 
O, I 569E 02 




0 . 1660E 02 
O. I 710E 02 
O. t728 E 02 
0 .1 728E 02 
O, I 766E 02 
0.1768E 02 
0 .1 816E 02 
0.1626E 02 
O. I 828E 02 
0.t613E 02 
0.1613E 02 
Oe 1913E 02 
0.19 13 E 02 
0 . 196JE 02 
o.1967E 02 
0. 1967E 0 2 
0 . 20 16E 02 
0.2016E 02 
Oo86C8E OJ 
0 . 66C8E OJ 
o.a60•E OJ 
0.8604E OJ 
O. dSSllE OJ 
0 .d596E 03 
0.8S96C: OJ 
0 . 8591E 03 
0 . 6590E OJ 
Oe 8590i:: O.l 
o .asese 03 
o . sS65 E OJ 
0 . 8580C: OJ 
0 .65 79C: 03 




0 . 8570E 03 
0 . 8570E OJ 
0 . 8583E 03 
0,858JE 03 
0 . 6578E 03 
O . S578E 03 
O o8573E OJ 
0 . 8571 C: OJ 
0 . 8571E 03 
o.as6se 03 
0 . 8564 E 03 
0.8564E OJ 
0 . 8558E OJ 
0 . 8557E 03 
0.8557E 03 
0 .8553E OJ 
o . a::>S3E 03 
o.as•1e 03 
0.8546E 03 
0 .a546E 03 
0 . 8542E OJ 
Oe8542E 03 
0.8536E OJ 
o .asJ6E 03 
0 . 8536E 03 
0 .8530E 03 
0.8528E OJ 
o.as2ae OJ 
0 .8523E 03 
o . as2JE 03 
o . as1ae 03 
Oo85 16E 03 
0 . 8516E 03 
0.85 1 2E OJ 
o.as11e 03 
0 . 8507 E OJ 
0.8SC7E OJ 
o.aso1e 03 
O . BS OI E 03 
o .aSOIE 03 
C,849SE 03 
0 . 8495E OJ 
0 . 7690E 00 
0.7C.91>E 0 0 
0.7690E 00 
0.7690E 00 
0 .7689E 00 
0 , 7689E 0 0 
o . 7689E 00 
0.7689E 00 
0.7689E 0 0 








0 . 7689E 00 
0 .7689E 00 
0.76d9E 00 




o. 7696 E 00 
0.7696 E 00 
o.7696 E 0 0 








0,76\ISE 0 0 
0.769S E 00 
0.769SE 00 
0 .769SE 00 
0 . 769SE 00 
0 .769S E 00 
0.7695E 00 
0. 769SE 00 
0 .769SE 00 
0.769SE 00 
0.7695E 00 
0 .7695E 00 
0.769SE 00 
0 .769SE 00 
0.7695E 00 
0.769SE 00 




o. 7694£ 00 
o . 7694 E 0 0 
0 . 7694E 00 
0.7694 E 00 
o .7694E 00 
0.4500E OJ 
0.4SOOE OJ 
o.• sooe 03 
0 .4S OOE 03 
o.• s ooe 03 
0.4500E OJ 
0.4500E OJ 




0 . 4SOOE 03 







0.4 SOOE 03 
0.4SOOE 03 
0 . 4SOOE 03 
0 . 4SOOE 03 
0.4 S OOE 03 
o.• s ooe OJ 
0.4SOOE 03 




0 . 4500E 03 
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0 .9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0.4 768E 03 
0.4 768E 03 
0.4 765E 03 
0.4 764E OJ 
0 .. 764E 03 
0.476 1E OJ 
0.476 l E 03 
0 .4 761E OJ 
0 .4 758E 03 
0 . 4 756E OJ 
0. 475 6E 03 
0 .4 752E 03 
Oo 4752E 03 
0.4752E OJ 
0 .4 7 52E 03 
o .. 7 57E 03 
0 .4 757E OJ 
0 .4 7 5 4E OJ 
o .. 75JE OJ 
0 .. 75JE 03 
o .. 749E 03 
0 .4 749£ Ol 
0. 4 7• 6E 03 
0 .4 744E 03 
0. 4 744£ OJ 
0 .. 741 E OJ 
0 . 4741 E 03 
0 .. 735E 03 
o .. 7J6E 03 
0. 4 733E 03 
0 .. 7J2E 03 
0. 4 732E 03 
0 .. 729E 03 
o •• 7 29£ 03 
o .. 7 2 7E 03 
0 .472 7 E 03 
0.4 7 2 4 £ OJ 
0.4 7 22E 03 
0.4722E 03 
0 .. 718E 03 
0 .. 718E OJ 
0.4 714 E OJ 
0 .. 714E 03 
0 . 4711 E 03 
0 .4711 E 03 
0 .471 lE 03 
0 .4 707E 03 
0 .. 707E OJ 
0 .4 704E 03 
0 .4 70 1 E OJ 
0 .4 70 IE 03 
o .. 697E 03 
Oo4697E 03 
0.4 693E 03 
0 .469JE O~ 
0 . 469 1 E 03 
0 .4691E 03 
0.4688£ 03 
0.4688E OJ 
0 .4685E OJ 
0 .4548E 03 
0.454 8E 03 
o .. s••E 03 
0. 4 5 44E 03 
0 .. 54 4 E 03 
o .. 54 I E 03 
0 .. 5 41 E OJ 
0 . 4540E 0 3 
0 . 4 5J7E 03 
o .. 535E 03 
0.45J5E 03 
0 . 4 5 JlE 03 
0 .4 53 l E OJ 
o . 4531E 03 
0 .. 531E 03 
0.4546£ 03 
0.4545E 03 
0 .4 542E 03 
0.4541£ OJ 
0 . 4 541E 03 
0 . 4 538E OJ 
0 .4538E OJ 
O. 4534E 03 
O. 4533E OJ 
O. 4 5J3E 03 
0 .45JOE OJ 
o.•530£ 0 3 
o .. 526E 03 
0 .4 526E 03 
0 .452JE 03 
0.4523E 03 
0. 4 523E 03 
0 . 4520E OJ 
0 .4520E OJ 
Oe• S t6E 03 
0 .4516E 03 
0 . 45 1 3E OJ 
Oe45lJE 03 
0 . 4513E 03 
0. 4 509E 03 
0 .4509E OJ 
0 . 4505E 03 
0. 4 505E 03 
Oo4 502E 03 
0.4500E 03 
0.4500E OJ 
Oo 4496E 03 
0 .4496E OJ 
0 .4493E OJ 
0 .4•9t E 03 
0 .4491E OJ 
0 .4489E 03 
0 .4489E 03 
0. 4 484 E 0 3 
0.4 4 8 4 E 03 
0.4480E 03 
0 .4480E 03 
0.4476E OJ 
0 .4476E 03 




0 . 1977E OJ 0 . 6• 77E OJ 
0 . 1977E OJ 0 . 6477E O.J 
0.1980E OJ 0 .6•72E OJ 
0.1980E OJ 0 . 6•72E O.J 
0 .1982E OJ 0 . 6 • 6.JE O.J 
0.1982E OJ 0 . 646JE OJ 
o.1967E OJ 0 . 6 459E O.J 
O. I 967E OJ ll.6458E OJ 
0.1987 E OJ 0 .6•56E OJ 
0.1991E OJ O . ~•SJE OJ 
0 . 1991E OJ 0.645JE OJ 
0 .1996E OJ 0.6••bE OJ 
0 .1 996E OJ 0 . 6 448E OJ 
0 . 1~96E OJ 0 .6•48c OJ 
0.2000E OJ 
0.2000E OJ 
o.2oo• E OJ 
0.2004 E OJ 
0 . 2009E OJ 
0.20llE OJ 
o.2011e OJ 
0 . 2016E OJ 
0 . 20 17 E OJ 
0 . 20 17 E OJ 
o . 2 021 e OJ 
o.2021 E 03 
0.20 2 6 E 03 
0.2027 E 03 
o.2021e 03 
0 . 203 1 E 03 
O. ZOJIE 03 
0 . 2 035E 03 
0 . 20.J5E 03 
0 . 20J8E 0 3 
0.2038E OJ 
0 . 2042 E 03 
0 . 2042E OJ 
0.2047 E OJ 
0 . 20•7£ 03 
0.2051~ OJ 
0.2051E 03 
0. 2056E OJ 
0.2056E OJ 
0.206 1 E OJ 
o . 2062E OJ 
0.206 2E 03 
0.2067E OJ 
0.2068E OJ 
o. 20681: OJ 
o.2one OJ 
o. 20 7JE OJ 
0.2078 E 03 
0.2080 E OJ 
0 . 2080E OJ 
0.2085E OJ 
0. 2 0851: OJ 
0 . 2085E 0.J 
O. 2089E O.J 
0 . 2089E OJ 
o . 2094E '03 
0 .64••E 03 
0.6•••E OJ 
0 . 6 4 J9E OJ 
0 .64J9E OJ 
0 . 6 434E OJ 
0 . 64 JOE OJ 
C .64 JOE OJ 
0 .6•25E OJ 
0 .6•23E OJ 
0 .6• 23:: 03 
0 . 6 41 7E OJ 
0 . 6• I 7E OJ 
0 .6 413E O.J 
0 .64 lOE 03 
0 .6410E 03 
0.6•0SE OJ 
0 . 6• CSE OJ 
0. 6 •02E OJ 
0 .6•02E OJ 
0.6J98E OJ 
0 .6J98E O.J 
O o6395E OJ 
0 . 6J95E OJ 
o . 6389c 03 
o . 6389E OJ 
0 . 6384E 03 
0 . 6.38•~ 0..J 
0 .6379E OJ 
0 . 63 79E 03 
0.6374E OJ 
0 . 6J 7 JE 03 
0 . 63 7JE OJ 
0.6J69E OJ 
0 .6366E OJ 
0 . 6J66E 0.J 
0.6361E OJ 
0.6J61E OJ 
0 .635 7 E 03 
0.6J52E OJ 
0 . 6.J52E OJ 
0 . 6 J 48E 03 
0 .6J•7E OJ 
0 .6347E OJ 
J . 6J4J~ OJ 
0 . 6343E O.J 
0 . 63J9E O.J 
0 .7623E 00 
0 .762JE 00 
0 . 7620E 00 
0.7621 E 00 
0 . 7618E 00 
0 . 7618E 00 
0 .76 16E 00 
0 .7618E 00 
0 .7618E 00 
0 . 76 16E 00 
0 .7618E 00 
0 .7618E 00 
0 . 76 1 7 E .:>O 
0 . 7617E 00 
0+7617E 00 
0 .7617E 00 
o. 76 17E 00 
0 . 7617E 0 0 
0 .76 17E 00 
0 .7617E 00 
0.7617E 00 
0 .7617E 00 
o. 76 l7 E 00 
O. 761 7E 00 
0 .76 16E 00 
0 .76 l6 E 00 
o . 7616 E 00 
0 .7616E 00 
0.76 16E 00 
0 .7616E 00 
0.7616E 00 
0 . 7616E 00 
0. 76 16E 00 
0 . 7 6 t 6E 00 
0.7616E 00 




0 . 7 615E 00 
0 .761 5E 00 
0. 761 5E O.:> 
0.7615E 00 
0.7615E 00 
o. 761 5E 00 
0 .7615E 00 
O. 761 SE 00 
o. 7 614E 00 
0+76 14 E 00 
0 .761•E 00 
0 .761•E 00 
0 .7614E 00 
0. 7 6 14 E 0 0 
0+ 7 6 l4E 00 
0 .76 1 • E 00 
o. 7 6 14£ oo 
0. 76l4 E 00 
0 .7614E 00 
0. 7614 £ 00 
o. 1 01JE oo 
o. • 500E 03 
O. • 500E OJ 
o.• 500E OJ 
O.• 500E 03 
O.•SOOE OJ 
0 . •500E OJ 
O.• SOOE 03 
0 . 4500E 0 3 
0 . 4500E OJ 
O.•SOOE O.J 
o . • SOOE 03 
0 . 4500E 03 
O. •SOOE OJ 
o .• 5ooc 03 
o .• SOOE OJ 
0 . 4 500E 03 
0.4500E O.J 
0 .4 500E OJ 
o .. s o oE 03 
o .. sooE oJ 
o .• 500E 03 
o •• sooc 0.J 
0 .• 500E OJ 
o .. sooe OJ 
0 .4 500E OJ 
O.• SOOE OJ 
0 . 4500E 03 
O.•SOOE 03 
o.• 500E 03 
0 . 4 500E 03 
0 . 4500E 03 
o . • sooe 03 
0 .4 500E 03 
0 .4 500E 03 
O.• SO OE OJ 
0 . 4 50 0E 03 
0 .4 500E OJ 
O .• SOOE OJ 
o .. sooE 03 
0 .4 500E OJ 
o .. sooE 03 
0 +4 SOOE 03 
o .. SOOE OJ 
0 .4 500E OJ 
0.4 50 0 E OJ 
0 . 4 500E O.J 
0 .4 500 E OJ 
0 .4 5 00E OJ 
O.• S OOE OJ 
O.• 500E OJ 
o •• sooE OJ 
0.4500E OJ 
O. •SOOE 03 
0 .4 500E 03 
0.4500E 03 
0 +4 500E 03 
0.4 5 0 0E OJ 
0 .4 500E 03 
0.• 5 00C 03 
O.• 5 0 0E O.J 





0 . 2500E 03 
o.2500E OJ 
0.2500E OJ 
0 . 2500E OJ 
o . 2sooE OJ 
o .2500E oJ 
0 . 2500 E OJ 
o . 2sooE OJ 
0 . 2500E OJ 
o . zsooE OJ 
o .2sooE OJ 
0 . 2SOOE OJ 
0.2500E OJ 
0 . 2500E OJ 
0.2500E O.J 
0.2500E 03 
0 . 2500 E OJ 
o . 2soo e o 3 
o. 2500E 03 
o. 2soo E OJ 
O. ZSOOE O.J 
o . 2sooE o .J 
0.2500E O.J 
o.2sooE 03 
o . zsooE OJ 
o. 2500E O.J 
0.2500E 03 
o.2500E OJ 
o .2s ooE 03 
o . 2sooE OJ 
o . 2sooe 03 
o.2sooE 03 
o . 2500E OJ 
o.zsooE oJ 
o . 2sooE OJ 
o.2sooe o.J 






o.2soo E OJ 
o . zsooE OJ 
0 . 2500E OJ 
o.zsooE 03 
0 .2500E OJ 
0.2500E OJ 
0 . 2500 E OJ 
o.2sooE 03 
0 . 2500E 03 




0 . 6 1 10E 00 
0 . 6 110E 00 
0 . 6110E 00 
0 . 6 1 IOE 00 
0 . 6 110E 00 
0 . 6 1 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 110E 00 
0 . 6 1 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 1 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 1 1 OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0.61 IOE 00 
0 . 6 11 OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0.6110E 00 
O . 611 OE 00 
0 . 6 11 01: 0 0 
0 . 6110E 00 
o.0110E oo 
0 . 6 11 OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0 . 6 1 10£ oo 
0 . 6 11 0E 00 
0 . 6 110E 00 
0 . 6 11 OE 00 
o . 6 11 OE 00 
0 . 6 11 OE 00 
o . 611 OE 00 
O .61 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 11 OE 00 
0 . 6 11 0E 00 
0 . 6110E 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0 . 61 1 OE 00 
0 . 6110E 00 
0 . 61 IOE 00 
0 +611 OE 0 0 
O . 6 11 OE 00 
o . 611 oe oo 
0 . 6 11 OE 00 
0 . 6110E 0 0 
0 . 6 11 OE 0 0 
o . 6110E 00 
0.6 11 OE 00 
0 . 61 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 110E 00 
0 . 6 11 0E 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0 . 6110E 00 
0 . 6 11 0E 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0.6110E 00 
0 . 6 1 1 OE 00 
0.6110E 00 
0.61 10E 00 
0 . 6110E 00 
0 . 61 1 0E 00 
0.6110E 00 
0 . 6110E 00 
0 .9600E 00 0 .4684E OJ 
0 .9600E 00 0.4664E 03 
0 . 9600E 00 o .•682E 03 
0 .9600E 00 0.4682E OJ 
0 . 9600E 00 0 .4677E OJ 
0 .9600E 00 0.4677E OJ 
0 .9600E 00 0.467 • E OJ 
0 .9600E 00 0 .46 7 3E OJ 
0 . 9600E 00 0 .4 673E OJ 
0 .9600E 00 Oo4669E 03 
0 .9600E 00 0.4669E 03 
0 . 9600E 00 0. 4 666E OJ 
0 . 9600E 00 0 .•666E OJ 
0 . 9600E 00 0. 4 666E OJ 
0.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
o . 9600E 0 0 
o.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 9 600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
o.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 .96 00E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 




0 . 9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 96 00E 00 
0 .9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
o.9600 E 00 
0 .9600E 0 0 
0.9600E 00 
0. 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0. •663E OJ 
Oe4663E 03 
0 . •65 9 E 03 
0.4659E OJ 
o .•656E OJ 
o .465 J E OJ 
o .. 65JE OJ 
0 . •650E OJ 
0 .4 648E OJ 
0 .4648E 03 
0 .4644E OJ 
o. 464 4 f 0 3 
0. 4641 E OJ 
0 .46J9E OJ 
0 . •6J9E OJ 
0 .•6J6E OJ 
0 .46.J6E 03 
0 .46JJE OJ 
0 . 46JJE OJ 
0 . 46JI E OJ 
0 .46JIE OJ 
0. •628E OJ 
0 . 4628E OJ 
0 .•62• E 03 
0.462 4 E 03 
o . •62 1 E OJ 
0 .. 62 1 E OJ 
0.•61 7 E 03 
o.•6 l7E o.J 
0. • 6 14E 03 
0 +46l3E OJ 
0.•61JE OJ 
0 .46 1 0E OJ 
Oo 4 608E OJ 
0 .4608E OJ 
0 . 4604E OJ 
o . •60 4 E 03 
0.4601 E OJ 
Oo4598E OJ 
0 .4598E OJ 
0.4595E OJ 
0+4594E 03 
0.4 594E 03 
0 . 4 592E OJ 
0.4592E 03 
0 . 4589E OJ 
0 .4473E OJ 
0 .447JE 03 
0. 4468E OJ 
0. 4469E 03 
0 .446 1E 03 
0 .446 1E OJ 
0+ 4458E 03 
Oo445 8E OJ 
0 .4458E 03 
0 .4454E OJ 
0. 44S • E 03 
0 . 4•5 1E O.J 
0 .4•50E OJ 
0 .4•50E 03 
O.•••BE OJ 
0.4448E 03 
0.444 4 E 03 
0.4•4 • E 03 
0 .4441E OJ 
o .. •38E OJ 
o. 4438E 03 
Oe 4 434 f 03 
o. 44;13e 03 
0.4433E 03 
o . 4429£ 0.3 
0 .4429E 03 
0 .4426E OJ 
0.4424E O.J 
0 .4424E 03 
0.4420E 03 
0 .4420E 03 
0.4418E 03 
0. 441 8E OJ 
0 .•41 5E 03 
o .. •15E OJ 
0. 441 J E 03 
0 . 441 JE 03 
0 .4409E 03 
0.4• 09E OJ 
0 .4•05E 0 3 
0. 4 • OSE 03 
0 .4401E 03 
0 .•40IE 03 
O. 4398E 03 
0 . 4398E 03 
0.4J98E 0 3 
0 .4394E 03 
0 .4J93E 03 
0. 439.JE 03 




o. 4.J83E O.J 
0.4379E OJ 
0 .4379E 03 
0.4379E O.J 
0 . 4376E 03 






0 . 21 OOE 03 
O. ZIOOE 03 
0.2 1 02E 03 
0.2102E 03 
0 . 2107E 03 
0 . 2 1 07E 03 
0.2112£ 03 
0 . 2ll2E 03 
0.2111£ 03 
0 . 2117E 03 
o.2121e 03 
0.2 1 21£ 03 




o . 2 1 3oc 03 





0. 2 146E OJ 
0.2146E 03 
0.2146E 03 
o . 21soe 03 




0 . 2161E 03 
0 . 2163E 03 
0.2 1 63£ 03 
0 . 2168E 03 
0.2169E 03 
0.2169£ 03 
0 . 2 I 7 4 E 03 
0 . 2174E 03 
0.2179E 03 
0 . 2179E 03 
0 · 2184E 03 
0.2184E 03 
o. 2184 E 03 
0.2189£ 03 
0.2190E 03 
0 . 2190E 03 
0 . 219SE 03 
0.2195E 03 
0.2199E 03 
0.2 199£ 03 
o . 2200E 03 




0 .6334£ 03 
ll.6334E 03 
0.6334E 03 
0 . 6341E 03 
0 . ~341E 03 
0 .6336E OJ 
0 . 6336E 03 
0 . 6330E OJ 
0 .6331 E 03 
0 . 6325<0 OJ 
0 . 6325E 03 










0 . 6297E 03 
0.6297E 03 
0 .6293E 03 
o . 62~2E 03 
0 .6292E 03 
0.6286E 03 
o.6287E 03 
o . 6282E o.J 
0 .6282E 03 




0 .62 70E 03 
0 . 6267E 03 
0.6267E 03 
0.6262E 03 
0 . 6.!62E 03 
0 . 6257E 03 
0.6257 E 03 
0.6252E 03 
0.6251E OJ 
0 .6251E 03 




0 . 6240E 03 
0 . 623SE 03 






0.76 13 E 00 
0.761JE 00 











0 . 7618E 00 
0.7618E 00 
0.7618E 00 











0 . 7617E 00 
0 . 7617E 00 
0 . 7616E 00 
0.7617E 00 
0 . 7617E 00 








0.76 16E 00 
0 . 7616 E 00 
0.7616E 00 
0 . 7616E 00 
0. 7 616E 00 





0 . 7615E 00 




0 . 4500E 03 
0.4 SOOE 03 
0«•500E 03 
0.4500E 03 
0 .4500E 03 
0 . 4500E 03 
0.4SOOE 0.J 
0.4500E 03 
0.4 500E 03 
0.4500E 03 
0.4 500E 03 
0.4SOOE 03 
0 .4500E 03 
0 . 4500E 03 
0 . 4 500E 03 





0.4 SOOE 03 
0 .4 SOOE 03 
0 . 4500E 03 
0.4500E 03 
0.4500E 03 
0 .4SOOE 03 
0.4500E 03 



















o . 4500E 0.J 
0 . 4SOOE 03 
0.4500E 03 
0.4500E 03 
0 . 4 500E 03 
0 .4 SOOE 03 
0 .4SOOE 03 








0 . 2SOOE OJ 






0 . 2500E 03 
o.2sOOE OJ 
O. ZSOOE 03 
o.ZSOOE 03 
0 . 2500E 03 
0.2500E 03 
o.zsooE 03 
O. ZSOOE 03 
o.zsooE OJ 
0.2500E 03 
0 . 2500E 03 
o.zsooe 03 
0.2500E OJ 
0. 2500E 03 
0.2500E 03 
0 . 2500E 03 
o.zsooE 03 
0.2500E OJ 






O e 2500E 03 
o.zsooE OJ 
0.2500E OJ 






O. ZSOOE OJ 
Oe2500E 03 
0.2500E 03 
0 . 2500E OJ 
0 . 2500E 03 
Oe2500E 03 
0.2500E OJ 
0 . 2500E 03 
0.2500E 03 
o . 611 OE 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0 . 61 1 0E 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0.6110E 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0 .611 OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0 . 6110E 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0 . 61 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 11 OE 00 
0 .6 1 1 OE 00 
O .611 OE 00 
0 . 61 1 OE 00 
0 . 6 1 1 OE 00 
0.6110E 00 
0 . 6 1 1 OE 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0.6110E 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0.6110E 00 
o . 6 t l OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0 . 6110E 00 
0.6110E 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0.6110E 00 
o . 6110E 00 
0 . 61 1 OE 00 
0.6 11 0E 00 
o.6110E 00 
0 . 6110E 00 
0 . 6110E 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0.6110E 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
o.611 OE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 
0.611 OE 00 
0.6 11 OE 00 
o . 6110E oo 
0 . 6llOE 00 
0 . 611 OE 00 




0.6 llOE 00 
o . 6 1 10E 00 













0 . 9600E 00 
o.9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
O. 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
O o9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 




0 . 9600E 00 





0 . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 









0 . 9600E 00 
0.9600E 00 
Oe9600E 00 





0 . 9600E 00 
0 . 9600E 00 
















0 . 4577E 03 
0 . 4573E 03 
0.4573E 03 
Oe4571E 03 








0 . •557E OJ 
o.4554E 03 
0.455JE O.J 
0 . 4553E OJ 
0 . 4549E 03 
0 . 4549E 03 
0 .4546E 03 
0 .4546E 03 
Oe4546E 03 
0.4 543£ 03 
0.454 lE 03 
0. 4 541E OJ 






0. 4 528E 03 
Oe4525E 03 
Oe4 524E 03 
Oe4524E 03 
0 . 4521E 03 
0.4521E 03 
0 . 4521E OJ 
0 . 451 7E 03 
0.4517E 03 
0.451JE 03 
0 . 4513E OJ 
0.4512E OJ 





0 . 4370E OJ 
0.4370E O:l 







0 . 4366E 03 
0.4363E 03 
0.4363E OJ 
0.4360E 0 3 
O, 4360E 03 







0 . 4346E 03 
0. 4 343E 03 












o. 4325E 03 
0 . 432 1 E 03 
0.4321 E 03 
0 . 4318E 03 
0 . 4318E 03 
0 . 4314E 03 
0.4314E 03 










MIN I MUM 0.2973E OJ o.7378 E 00 0.4500E 03 0 . 2500E 03 o.6 11 0 E 00 o.9600E 00 o . 22ooe 03 0 . 2000E 03 
MAXIMUM 0 . 8700E OJ 0.7697E 00 0 . 4SOOE 03 o.zsOOE 03 o.6110E 00 o.9600E 00 o . 625 1 E OJ o. 6 0S1E 03 
316 
11.3. Detailed Output of 
Iteration Number 1 
••DE TAI LED OUTPU T OF ITERATI ON h UMB(R I •• 
TASK CIR TA~!( 01< 
l'CN I TOR MCN IT OI< TA SK EVENT TIME OF 
NUMb ER LABcL PR I OR If Y TYPE EVENT ~~~~~--~~----KESOURCES ASS I GNED TO JA SO(-~-~-~------------
l 0 S TA,..f o . o RELEA!IE o . o 
48 T l..ol" I o.o RELE A SE o . o 
I 0 s u .. n o .o SIAR T o . o 
•8 T t..R3 I o . o S TART o . o 
SPEC l l'lt.i> l .JLER ANC E E •Cf.E.:>ED F OR SS ( 191 AT 1 1 ME 0 .•827E- OI 
3 MM 3 MOhlTCR o . os 
SP EC I F I CD TOL ERANC E EXCEEDED FOR SS ( 19) A T TIME 0 .137 1E 00 
.... I MCNI TOR 0 .1. 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE TE o . s1 
20 RES TA RT o.o kELC' A SE 0.51 
20 A E:i TART i> .O START 0 . 51 
20 REST AR T • CCMPLE TE 0 . 51 
22 DS2 UNB o . o RELE A SE 0 . 51 
22 052 u"a i) . 0 S TA~ T o . s1 
22 DS2 UN a 
36 TH t l A CC 
36 T H I I ACC 
w • COMPLE r e 0. 5 1 t-' 
o . o RELEASE o . s 1 ....J 
o. o S TAR T 0. 5 1 
36 TH I l A CC • COMPLE TE 0 . 5 1 
10 S TART o.o REL E A SE 0 . 51 
I 0 S TA R T o.o START o.51 
1 0 STA RT • COl(PLE TE 1 . 03 
I 0 S TA RT o . o RELE ASE 1.03 
I 0 S TA R T o . o ST AR T I.OJ 
l O S T ART • COM?L E TE 1.60 
I 0 S TAIH o . o RELEA~E 1.60 
I 0 S TA KT o . o S TAR T 1 . 60 
1 0 S f ART • COMPLETE 1 . 9 6 
I 0 S TART o . o RELEASE 1.96 
10 S TART o . o STAR T 1.96 
l 0 SIA RT • COMPLE r e 2 . 21 
10 S TA RT o . o RELEA SE 2 . 21 
I 0 S TART o . o S TAR T 2 . 2 1 
1 0 S TA RT • COMPL E TE 2.63 
I 0 START o . o RELEA SE 2 .63 
l O S TART o.o S TART 2 . 6 3 
10 START • COMPLE TE .3. 11 
I 0 S TART o . o RELE A SE 3 . 11 
1 0 S TART o . o START 3 .1 1 
I 0 S TAR T • COMPLETE 3 . •5 
10 S TA R r o. o RELEASE 3 . 45 
I 0 S TART o. o S TART 3 . 4 5 
I 0 S TA R T • COMPLETc • • 07 
10 S TA '1: T o. o RELE A :.E 4 . 07 
10 S TART I) . o ST ART 4 . 07 
10 S TAR T • COMPLE TE 4 . 5 7 
I 0 5 1AJH o.o RELE A SE 4. 5 7 
1 0 STAR T o.o S TAR T •• 57 
1 0 S TA R T • COMP LE TE s .11 
1 0 S TA RT o. o REL E A SE s .1 1 
10 S TA IH o. o S TAR T s. 1 1 
I 0 S TA R T • CO MPLE TE 5 .79 
I 0 S TA•H o.o RELE A SE s .79 
I 0 S TAil T o. o S TAR T S .711 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 6 .1 8 
IO S TA RT o. o RELE A:.E 6 .1 8 
10 START o.o STAR T 6 . 18 
10 S TA RT • COMPL E TE 6 . S9 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RELEASE 6 . S9 
10 S TA R T o. o S T AR T 6 . 59 w 
I-' 10 S TA RT • COMPL E TC 6 . 96 00 10 S TART o.o RELE ASE 6 .96 
I 0 START o. o S TAR T 6 . 96 
10 S IA R T • COMPLE TE 7.62 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RELE ASE 7.6 2 
I 0 S TA R T o.o STAR T 7.6 2 
10 S TART • COMPL E T E a . 1s 
I 0 S TART o. o RELEA SE 8 . 1 s 
1 0 S TA RT .:i.o START 8.1s 
I 0 S TA RT • CO MPLETE 8 . 64 
10 S TART o. o RELE A SE 8.6• 
I 0 S TART o .o S TAR T 8 . 64 
10 S TA R T . CCJMPLETE 9.04 
1 0 S TART o. o RELE A SE 9.04 
I 0 S TART o. o S TART 9 . 04 
I 0 S fA RT • COMPLE TE 9 . 69 
1 0 S TART o. o RELE A SE 9.69 
I 0 STAR T o. o S TAR T 9 . 69 
I 0 S TAR T • COMPLE TE 10 . 23 
1 0 S TA HT o.o RELEA SE 10 . 23 
I 0 S TART o.o START l 0.23 
I 0 S TA RT • COMPL E TE 10 .69 
1 0 S TA R T o.o R EL E ASE 10 . 69 
I 0 S TA R T o. o STAR T 10.69 
I 0 S I A RT • COMPL ETE 1 1. 2 0 
10 S TA RT o. o RELEASE 11 . 20 
I 0 S TA l..T o. o STAR ! 11. 20 
10 S TART • LOMPLE TE 1 1. 79 
10 S TA RT o. o RELEA:>E 11 . 79 
I 0 S !A R T o. o S TART 1 1. 7 9 
48 I ~il C I . COMPLE TE 12 . 00 
• 9 T '-"d z o. o RELE A SE 1 2 .00 
•9 T '-'<" l o. o S TAlH 12.00 
10 S TA RT . COMPLE TE 12 . 4 0 
20 RE!> TAR T o. o RELEASE I Z .40 
zo RE~ TAR T o. o S TAR T 12 . 4 0 
20 RE~TA~ T . COMPLE TE 12 . 40 
22 DS~ UN () o.o RELEASE 12 . 40 
Z2 DS2 vN8 o.o STAR ! 12 .40 
22 DSl UN8 . lOMPL E TE 12 .4 0 
36 THI I ACC o. o Rt.LEASE 12 .•0 
36 THl l A CC ;) . 0 ST AR T 12 . • 0 
36 THl 1 ACC • C OMPLETE 12 . 40 
I 0 S TA RT o. o P El." ASE 12 - •0 
1 0 STARl o. o STAR T 12 .40 w 
t-' 
10 S TAR T . COMPL E TE 12 . 8 1 l.O 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RELi...ASE 12 .8 1 
I 0 S TA ~ T o. o S TAR T 12. 81 
10 S fA~ T • C OMPLE TE 13.46 
I 0 S U R T o. o R EL E ASE 1 3 .46 
I 0 S TA R T o. o S T AQ I 13.46 
10 S TART . COMPLE TE l 4 . 1 0 
10 STA RT o. o RELEASE 14 •• 0 
10 S TART o . o S TAR T 14. I 0 
I 0 S JA rfT . COMPLET E 14 . 6 9 
I 0 S TA R T o. o RELE A SE 1 4 . 69 
I 0 S TA RT o. o ST A~ T 1 4 . 69 
10 S TA RT . COMPLETE 1 5 .08 
I 0 S TART o. o REL E ASE 15 .08 
10 S TA R T o. o S JAR I 1 s .08 
I 0 S IART • COMPLETE 1 5 . 69 
I 0 S TA RT o.o RELCA SE I S .69 
I 0 S TA ilT o. o S TAR l 15 . 69 
10 S l ART • COMPLETE 16.07 
1 0 S TART o. o REI.E ASE 16 . 07 
I 0 S lA IH o. o S TART 16 . 07 
1 0 S TA il T . COMP LE TE 1 6 . 60 
I 0 S TART o. o RELEASE 16 .60 
1 0 S TA RT o. o S TAR T 16.60 
I 0 S TAR T • COMPL E TE 11 .2e 
10 S TA R f o.o RELEASE 17 . 28 
I 0 STA HT o. 0 STAR T 17.28 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 17.68 
10 S TA~T o.o RELEASE 17.68 
I 0 S TART o.o START 17.68 
1 0 START . COMPLETE 18.28 
I 0 S TAMT o.o RELEASE 1 8.28 
I 0 S TA RT o.o S TART 18.2a 
I 0 S TA RT • COMPLETE 18.73 
I 0 START o.o RELEASE 18.73 
10 START o.o ST ART 18.73 
I 0 S URT • COMPLETE 19 .1 3 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 19. 13 
I 0 S TAM f o.o S TAR T 19 . 13 
10 START • COMPLE Tt 19.67 
10 STAoH o.o RELEASE 19.67 
10 START o.o S TART 19.67 
10 START • COMPLETE 20 .1 6 
10 START o.o RELEASE 20. 16 
10 STAR T o.o START 20.1 6 
w 
I 0 S TA R T • COMPLETE 20 . 72 l\J 
10 STA KT o.o RELEASE 20 .72 0 
I 0 START o.o START 20.72 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 21.t8 
I 0 S TART o.o RELE ASE 21 .1 e 
I 0 START o.o S TAR T 21 .t a 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 2 1.70 
I 0 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 21.70 
10 STA~T o.o STAR T 2 1. 70 
49 T._..B ~ • COMPLETE 22.00 
•8 T l..Rd I o.o R ELEASE 22.00 
48 T Oil a l o. o ST A.< T 22.00 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 22.31 
20 RESTART o.o RELEASE 22. 31 
20 RESTART o. o S TART 22.31 
20 RES TART • COMPLETE 22.31 
22 DS2 UNB o.o RELEASE 22 . 31 
22 052 UNB o.o SH.RT 22 . 31 
22 DS2 uNa • COMP L E TE 22 .31 
36 THI l ACC o.o RELEASE 22 . 31 
36 lHl l ACC o. o START 22.31 
36 THI I ACC • COMPL E TE 22.31 
10 START o.o RELEASE 2 2 .31 
1 0 START o.o STAR T 22.3 1 
I 0 START • COMPLETE 22 . <os 
I 0 !i TA RT o . o R EL E ASE 22 . 6 5 
I 0 S fA ilT o.o ~ rAR T 22 .65 
1 0 s r• rH • COMP L E TIO 2J . 2 1 
10 S TART o . o RELE ASE 23 . 2 1 
I 0 S l A.:l T a . o S TART 23 . 2 1 
I 0 S TART . COMPLE TE 23 . 74 
I 0 S rA RT o.o RELE ASE 23 . 7• 
l 0 S TA'1T o.o S TART 23 . 74 
10 S !A MT . CO MP L E TE 2 • . 2 1 
l 0 S TA RT o . o R ELEASE 24 . 2 1 
l 0 S l A;iT o . o S TAR T 2• . 21 
10 S TART • CO MP L E TE 24 . 68 
l 0 S TA RT o . o RE L E A SE 2 4.68 
10 S TA RT o . o S TART 2 4 . 68 
I 0 S TART . COMPLE TE 25 . 16 
I 0 S TA RT o. o R EL E A SE 2 5 .10 
I 0 S TA R T o . o S fA~T 25 . 16 
10 S TA R T . COMPLE TE 25 . 68 
10 S TAM T o . o RELE ASE 25 . 6 8 
VJ 10 S TA RT a . o S TAR T 2 5 .68 
N 
10 S TAkT • COMP LE TE 26 .1 8 ...... 
l 0 !J TA RT o . o RELE ASE 26. 18 
10 S TART o . o S f AR T 26 . 18 
10 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 26 . 8 7 
1 0 S TA RT o.o ReL C: ASE 26 . 87 
I 0 S TART o . o S TAR T 26 . 8 7 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 2 7.4 3 
I 0 S TART o . o R ELE ASE 2 7 . 43 
I 0 S TA RT o . o S TAR T .? 7.4 3 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 2 7.86 
I 0 S TA R T o.o R ELEASE 27 . 86 
l 0 S TA HT o . o S TART 27.86 
l 0 S TA R T • CllMPLE TE 28. 07 
I 0 S TART o.o RELE ASE 28 . 4 7 
l 0 S TA R T o . o S T A.:l T 28 . 47 
10 S TA Rr • COMPLE TE 29. 11 
I 0 S TA ~T o . o RELE ASE 29 .1 1 
l 0 S TA R T o.o S TAR T 29 . 11 
1 0 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 2 9 . 06 
l 0 S TAilT o . o RELE ASE 2 9.66 
l 0 S TART o . o ST AR T 29 . 66 
I 0 S l ART • COMPLE TE 30. os 
I 0 S TAilT o . o RELEASE .30 .0 5 
10 S TA RT o.o S TART J O. OS 
l 0 S TA RT • COMPLCTE JO . • O 
I 0 S l ART o.o RELEASE 30.40 
I 0 :; r ... H T o.o ST AR T 30 .4 0 
10 S l AHT . COMPLETE J I . 02 
1 0 SI A IH o. o RELEASE 31 . 02 
1 0 S TA RT o. o S T4iH 31 .02 
10 S TA R f • COMP Lt TE JI . SO 
10 SUiH o. o RELEASE 3 1 .so 
10 S TA tH o. o S URT J I .SO 
10 !i l ART . COMPLto TE 3 2 . 00 
10 START o. o RELE 4 SE 32 . 00 
10 S TA ool l o. o S TAR r 3 2 . 00 
10 S UAT • COMPLETE 3 2 .41 
1 0 S TAH:f ~.o RELE4SE 32.•1 
10 S T4RI o.o ST4R T J2.4 1 
10 S T4RT . COMPLE TE 32.94 
10 S T4RT o. o ~ELE 4 SE 32 . 94 
I 0 S TA RT o.o S T AR T 32 . 94 
1 0 S TA R T • C0'4PLE re JJ . J7 
10 START o. o RELE4SE 33 . 37 
10 S TA R! o. o S T4R I 33 . 37 
10 S TA R T • COMPLETE 33 , 91 w 
10 S TART o. o REt...EA~E 33 . 91 IV 
10 S lA Rl o. o S I 4R r 33 .<i! IV 
48 T URO 1 • COMPLE TE 34 . oo 
49 r uia 2 o.o RELE A SE 34 . 00 
49 T \.R8 2 o.o S t AR T 3 4. 00 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 3• . 62 
20 RE S TART o. o RELEASE 34 . 62 
20 RESTART o. o S fARf 34 .. 62 
20 RES TART . COMPLE TE 34.62 
22 052 U Nil o. o RELE A SE .l• .62 
22 052 UNB o . o S TAR f 3 .. 62 
22 i>S2 UN a • CO MPLE TE 34 .62 
36 THl l ACC o. o RELE A SE J4 . 62 
36 TH11 4 CC o . o S T4R T 34 . 62 
36 T H I l A CC. . COMPLE re 34 .62 
I 0 S TART o.o RELE A SE 34 . 62 
10 S TART o.o S T AM: T 34 .62 
1 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 34 .96 
1 0 START o. o RELEASE 34 . 96 
1 0 S TA RT o.o S U R T 34.96 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE re 35 .46 
1 0 STA•H o. o RELEASE JS . 46 
10 S TA RT o. o S TART JS .46 
10 S TART . COMPLETE J S . 94 
I 0 S TART o. o RELEAS E 35.94 
1 0 .;> TA. RT o. o s r A'I 1 35 . 94 
I J S rARr • COMP LE I E 36 .. 2 
10 S TA RT o. o RELE A St 3<>.42 
10 S 14 ~ T o. o S U R I 3 6 .. 2 
I 0 S TART . COl'PLE I E .l6. 84 
1 0 S lA ~T o.o RELE A SE 3o . 84 
I 0 ST~ ~T .>.o S f AR l 36.84 
10 S l Al'H • COMPLE: I E 37.28 
I 0 S TA RT o.o RELE A SE 37.28 
I 0 S TA R T o.o STAR r 37.l!8 
10 S IART • COMPLE T E 37 . 8• 
I 0 S fA R f o.o REL E A SE 3 7.84 
10 S TA R T o.o l> T AR f 37 .84 
I 0 S TA RT • CUMPL E TE 38 .1 8 
I 0 S TArH o.o REL E A SE 38 .1 8 
10 S TA RT o. o S TART 38. 18 
10 START • CO'<PLE TE 38.56 
I 0 S TA rtT o. o RELE A SE 38 . 5 6 
10 S TART o. o sr AR r 38 . 5 6 
I 0 S TA R T • CUMPLEH. 38 . 97 
1 0 S TA. UT o. o RELE A>E 38 . 9 7 w 
10 S TA qr o. o S T A~ T 38.97 N 
w 
10 S TAR T • CCMPLE r e 39 . 57 
10 S TA ~T o. o RELE A SE 3".57 
I 0 S TAIH o.o S TAR T 39. 5 7 
10 S TA Rf • CL MP Lt.. TE 40 . 13 
I 0 S T ART o.o RELEAl>E 4 0 . 13 
I 0 S TA R T o.o S JA'I r 4 0 .1 3 
10 S TA RT . CO..., LC TE 40 .70 
I 0 S TA 'IT o.o R(LE A SE 40 .70 
I 0 S TART o. o SUR T •0.7 0 
10 S TA R T . COMP L E TE • 1 .22 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RELE A l>E 41. 2 2 
10 S TA RT o.o START 41 . 22 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE. TF 41. 65 
10 S TART o.o REL E A SE 41.6 5 
I 0 S TA RT o.o STAR f 4l . 6S 
10 S TA R T . CO MPLETE • 2 . 15 
l 0 S fA RT o.o RELEA SE 42.15 
1 0 S TA RT o. o S I ART 42.15 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 4 2 .62 
10 5 1 1..RT o. o R EL E A SE • 2 . 62 
I 0 STA RT o.o ST ART 4 2 .62 
1 0 S fA 1H • COMPLE TE • 2 .91 
1 0 5 f AMT o.o RELEASE 4 2 .91 
I 0 S I A R f o.o ~TAR T 4 2 .91 
1 0 S TA ilT • CClMPLETE 4 J .JJ 
I 0 S lARf o. o RELEASE 43.33 
I 0 J Jot ~T o. o S f AR T 43 . 33 
10 S IA •H . COMPLETE • J . 8 5 
10 S TA.<T o. o RELE ASE 43. 85 
I 0 S TA RT ll . O S f AA T 4 3.85 
49 T ~Old . COMP L E TE 4 4 .0 0 
•b l ~d I o. o RELE A SE 4 4 . 0 0 
48 T~C I o.o S TAlH 44+ 00 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE •• ••• 
20 RE., TAR T 0 • .) REL E ASE ···•1 
20 RES TAR T o. v STAR T 44.41 
20 RES TAR T • COMPLETE ••••• 
~2 DS2 UNI$ o. o RELEASE ••••• 
22 osz UN'3 o. o S TAR T "" .... 
22 OS? UNd . CDMPLE TE ···•1 
36 THI l A CC o. o ~fLCASE .... 41 
36 1 rtl l A CC o . ~ S TAR T .... · • 1 
36 THI I ACC . COMPLETE ••••• w 10 S TART o. o RELEASE .... ,
N I 0 S TA RT o. o !.TAR T ••• •• "'" 1 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 4 4.81 
I 0 S TART o. o REL E ASE •• ·81 
10 S lA Rf o. o S T AR 1 •• ·81 
10 S TA ~ f • CIJMPLE TE •S. 2 7 
1 0 S TART O. Q RELE ASE 4 5 . 27 
10 S TA R T o. o STAR T 4 S . 2 7 
1 0 S TA RT . COMPLE TE 4 5 . 7 2 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RELEASE 4 5 . 72 
I 0 S TA R f o. o START • 5 . 72 
10 S TA R r . COMPLET E 4 6 . 23 
I 0 S TA R T o. o RELE A SE 4 6 . 23 
I 0 S TA R T o.o S TAR T 46. 23 
1 0 S TART . CO...,L E TE 46.6b 
I 0 S TA RT o. o >lCLE A SE 46.66 
I 0 S TA RT o. o S TAR T 4 6.66 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 47. 05 
10 S TA RT o. o REL E A SE 47 . 05 
I 0 S TA"'l o. o S TART 47.0 5 
1 0 S TA ~ T . COMPLE TE 4 7 . 5 • 
I 0 START o. o REL E A SE 47. 5• 
10 S TA RT o. o START 47. 5 4 
I 0 STA~T • COMP LE TE 4 8 . 20 
I 0 STA ~J o. o RELEASE 48 . 20 
10 S TA ilT o. o » 1 A.:iT 4 8 . 20 
10 ~ TART • CU MP LE TE 4 8 . 71 
10 S TAR T o. o RELEASE 46 . 71 
10 S lA~T o. o S I AR J 4 8 . 71 
I 0 s JA"T . COMPLC: TE 4 9 . 36 
I 0 S fA ilT o. o RELE ASE 49 . 36 
I 0 S TA"! o . o S TAR T 4 9 . 36 
I 0 S TAilT . COMPLETE 4 .... 90 
I 0 S lA ilT o. o l<ELE ASE 49 . 90 
I 0 S TA .:! T o . o S T A"T 4 9 . 90 
10 S TART • COMPLETE S0 . 2 4 
I 0 S TA R T o. o REL E ASE S0 . 2 4 
I 0 S TA R T o. o S TAR T 50 . 2 4 
I 0 s u. Rr • C0'4?LETE 50 . ()4 
I 0 S TARJ o. o RELC:ASE 50 . 64 
I 0 S TART o.o S TAR T 50 . 64 
10 !. TA ~T . COMP L E TE s 1. 29 
I 0 STAl<T o . o ilELEASE 51 . 29 
I 0 S TA RT o. o S T AR f 5 1 . 29 
1 0 S TART . COMPLE T E 52 . 05 w 
I 0 S TART o. o RELEASE s2 . 0 5 I\.) 
I 0 S TA R T o. o S TAil J 52. OS 
U1 
I 0 S TA R T . CUMPLE TE 52.40 
I 0 S TART o. o RELE ASE s.z .•o 
I 0 S TART o. o S TART 52 . 40 
10 S TA R T . COMPLE TE 52 .89 
10 S TA RT o. o RELE ASE 52.89 
I 0 STA RT o . o S TAR 1 52 . 89 
10 S TART . COMPLE TE 53.38 
1 0 S TART o. o RELE ASE 53 . 38 
10 S TA R T o. o S TAR T 53.38 
10 S TA R T . COMPLE TE 53 .72 
I 0 S TART o.o RELC! A~E 53.72 
I 0 S TAR T o . o START 53 . 7 2 
10 S TART • COMPL E TE 54 . 28 
I 0 S TA RT o.o RELE ASE !i4 .28 
I 0 S TART o. o S TART 5 4. 28 
I 0 S f A RT . CO NPLE TE 54 . 68 
1 0 S TAH o. o RELE ASE 5 4 . 68 
10 S TA R T o.o S f AR f 5 4 . 68 
I 0 S TART • COMPLETE 55. 02 
I 0 S JA RT o.o RELEASE 55.02 
1 0 START o. o S TART s5 . 02 
10 S TA.Ill . C OMPLE J E 55.39 
I 0 S l A R l o.o RELE ASE 55.39 
I 0 :;.TART o.o ST AR T 55 . 39 
I 0 S TAh T • L OMPLE TC. 55 , 97 
I 0 S TA RT o . o RELEASE 55-'H 
1 0 s , ... ~ , o. ~ S T AiH 55 . 97 
48 TLR8 I . CCMPLE TE 56 . 00 
4 9 T l.Rd 2 .> . o RELE A SE 56 . oo 
49 T ~a o . o STA" 1 56 . oo 
I 0 S l AWT . COMPL E T C. ~ - •5 
20 RE S TAR T o . o REL E A SE 56 . 4 5 
2 0 R E~ TAK T o . o STAR T 56 . 45 
20 RESTAR T • COMPLE TE 5 6 .45 
22 052 UNe o . o RELc A SE 56 . 4 5 
22 OS2 UN8 o . o S TAR T 56 . 4 5 
22 OS2 UN d . COMPLETE 56 . 4 5 
36 TH I t ACC o.o RELEA SE 56 . 4 5 
36 Thl 1 ACC o . o S TART 56,45 
3(, THI 1 ACC • COMP LETE 56. 4 5 
I 0 S TA~T o . o RELE A::.E 56 .45 
10 S TA R T .> . 0 S T ART So . 4 5 
10 S U CI T • COMPLE T E 56.9 2 
10 S TART o .o RELE ASE 56 . 9 2 w 
I 0 S TA RT o . o S T AR T 56 . 92 N 
0\ 
10 S T AJ.f T • COMPLE TE 5 7. 5 1 
1 0 S TAR T o . o RELE A SE 5 7. 5 1 
I 0 S TAR T o . o S T AR T 57.5 1 
10 S T ART • COMPLE TE 5 7 . 93 
1 0 S TART o . o R ELE A SE 5 7 . 9 3 
I 0 S TA ~T o .o S TAR T 5 7 . 9 3 
I 0 S TAR T • COMPLE TE 58 . 33 
1 0 S TAR T o.o RELEASE 58 • .)3 
I 0 S TAM T o . o S T ART sa . JJ 
I 0 STAIH • COMP L E TE 58 . 85 
I 0 S TART o . o RELE A SE 58 . 85 
I 0 S U.MT o . o ST ART 58 . 8 5 
1 0 S T AR T • COMPL E TE 59.•t> 
I 0 S TAWT o . o REL E ASE 59 . 46 
1 0 S TA RT o. o S TAR T 59. 4 6 
I 0 S TAR T • COMPLtiTE 59. t.9 
1 0 S TART o . o MELE A SE 59 . 69 
I 0 S TART o.o S TAR T 5 9 . 69 
10 S f ART . CO MPL E TE 60 .1 8 
1 0 S TA~ T o . o RE L E A SE 60 .1 8 
10 S TART o . o S TAR T 6 0. 18 
I O S TA ~T • COMPL E TE 6 0 . 58 
I 0 ~ TART o. o R ELE ASE 60 . S8 
10 l> TA R T o. o S TAR T 6 0. sa 
10 S TM<f • COMPL E TC 60.96 
I 0 !. TA RT o.o RELEASE 60.96 
I 0 S TA'°'T o. o S TAR T 60.96 
10 l> TART • COMPLE TE 61 . 58 
10 STA rt T o. o RELE A SE 61 . 58 
10 S TAilT o.o S TAR T 01 . 58 
1 0 S TAt-H • COMPLETE 62.07 
10 S TA ilT o. o RELEASE 6 2 . 0 7 
10 S TA R T o.o S TAR T 62 . 07 
1 0 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 62 . 59 
1 0 S TA .IT o. o RELEASE 62. 5 9 
1 0 S TA R T o. o S T AP T 6 2 . 59 
1 0 S l4 RT • COMPLETE 63 .07 
1 0 S TA ~T o.o RELEASE 63 . 07 
I 0 S TA IH o. o S TAR T 63 .0 7 
10 START • COMP L E TE 63.54 
1 0 S TA RT o. o RELEASE 63.5• 
1 0 S TA R T o. o S TAR T 63.54 
1 0 S T4 iH • COMPLETE 6• . l J 
10 S TA R T o.o RELEA:)E 6• . 13 
10 S TA RT o. o ~TAR T 6 4.13 w 
N 
10 S TAR T • COMP LE TE 64 .60 -.] 
10 START o. o RELE ASE 64 . 60 
1 0 S TA R T o.o S TART 64.60 
10 S TA ilT . COMPLETE 6S,03 
10 START o. o RELE AS E 65.0J 
1 0 START o.o ST ART 6S . OJ 
10 START • CO~LE TE 6 5 . 52 
10 START o.o REL E 4 SE 65 . 52 
10 S TART o. o S TAR T 65 . 52 
1 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 65 . 97 
10 START o.o REL E A SE 65.97 
10 START o.o START 65.97 
49 TUR d 2 • COMPLE T E 66.00 
48 Tl.RB o. o R ELEASE 66.00 
•8 T~d 1 o. o ST ART 66.00 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 66. •8 
20 R ES TAR T o. o REL E A SE 66.48 
20 HES TAR T o.o START 66.48 
20 RES TAR T • COMP L ETE 66 . 48 
22 052 UNB o .o RELEA SE 66 . 48 
2 2 D So! UN8 o. o S T4RT 66 .. 8 
22 052 U .. B • COMP L ETE 66.48 
36 THl 1 A CC o. o R ELE A SE b6.48 
3b THl 1 A CC o. o S TAR l 66.48 
3b THI I A CC • COMPLE T E 66.4 8 
I 0 S TA R T o. o RELE ASE 66 .48 
10 S TAR T o.o S TAR T 66 .4 8 
10 S TA R T • COMPLE TE b6.97 
I 0 S TA R T o.o RELEASE 6 6 .97 
I 0 S TA RT o. o S TAR T 6b.97 
J O S TART • COMPLC TE 6 7 . 66 
I 0 S TA R T o.o R E L E A SC 67 .66 
10 S TA RT o. o S TAR T 6 7.66 
10 S TART . COMPLE n: 68. 2 3 
I 0 S TA R T o.o RELEASE 68 . 23 
JO S TA R T o. o S TART 68 . 23 
10 S TA R f • COMPLETE b8 . 80 
10 START o . o RELt A SE 6 8.80 
10 STA RT o.o S TART 68 . 80 
10 START . COMPLE TE 69. 34 
I 0 S TA ~ T o. o RELE ASE 6Ci .3• 
10 S TA RT o.o S J ART 6 9.3• 
I 0 S TA R T • COMPLC TE 6'Y .97 
I 0 S TAllT o.o RELE A SE 69 . 97 VJ 
I 0 S TA ~T o. o S TAR T 69 . 97 N 
00 
10 S TA R T • COMP LE re 70 . 65 
I 0 S TA RT o. o REL E A SE 70.65 
I 0 S TA R T o.o S f4R r 70 .65 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 11. 16 
1 0 S TART o. o R EL E 4 SE 71 .1 6 
I 0 S TART o. o S TAR T 71. 16 
10 S TA R T . COMP L E re 11.92 
1 0 S TA RT o. o RELE A SE 11.92 
I 0 S TA R T o. o S f ART 71.82 
10 S T4RT • COMPLC TE 7 2 . 36 
10 S TA R T o. o REL E 4 SE 72 . 36 
1 0 S TA R T o . o ST ART 7 2 .36 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 7 2 .85 
I 0 S TAHT o.o RELE A SE 1 2 .9s 
I 0 START o. o START 12.9s 
10 S TART • CO MPLE re 73.16 
I 0 S TA R T o. o REL E A SE 1..1.16 
10 S TA RT o.o S TART 7 3 . 16 
10 STA RT • COMPLETE 73.69 
10 START o.o R E LEASE 73 . 6<; 
I 0 S URT o. o S TAR T 73.69 
I 0 START • COMPLETE 74. 29 
I 0 S TA R T o.o RELEAS!o. 74.29 
I 0 !> TA R T 11. 0 S TAR T 74 . 29 
10 S lA ~ T • COMPLETE 74. 83 
10 S TART o. o RELEASE 74.8.J 
I 0 5 TA~ T o.o Sf ART 74.83 
10 START . COMPL E TE 7 5 .20 
10 S TA RT o.o RELE A SE 7 5 .20 
10 S TA R T o.o START 7 5 .20 
I 0 S TAR T • COMPLE T E 7S.80 
I 0 S TAR T o.o REL EASE 75.80 
I 0 STA"T \) . o STAR T 7 5 .80 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 76.19 
I 0 S TA iiT o. o RELEASE 76.19 
10 START o.o START 76. l9 
10 S TAR T • COMPLETE u •• 6u 
10 S TA;;iT o.o RELEASE 76.68 
I 0 S TA R T o. o START 76.68 
10 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 77. 16 
1 0 s TA;;i T o. o RELEASE 77.16 
1 0 S TA RT o. o ST ART 77. 16 
I 0 S TA RT • COMPLETE 77.74 
1 0 S TART o.o RELEASE 77.74 w 
I 0 S TA RT o.o Sl .\RT 77.74 N 
l.O 
•6 T l.JAB I • COMPLETE 76 . 00 
49 T '-"8 2 o. o RELEASE 78.00 
•9 T '-"d 2 o. o STA~T 78.00 
1 0 S TA RT • COMPLETE 78.13 
20 RESTART o.o RELE A SE 76.13 
20 RE3TART o.o START 78.1 3 
20 RESTART • COMPLE TE 7d.l3 
22 OS2 UN8 o.o RELEASE 76.13 
22 DS2 UNB o.o S TART 76.1 3 
22 OS2 UNS • COMPLETE 78 . 13 
36 THI I ACC o.o R E L E A SE 78.1 3 
36 THll A CC o.o STAR T 78 .1 3 
36 THI l ACC • COMPLETE 76 . 13 
10 S TART o>. 0 RELEASE 78.13 
I 0 S TA RT o. o S TART 78. 13 
10 S TA iH • COMPLETE 78.75 
10 START o. o RELEASE 76.75 
1 0 S TA..tf o.o S TART 78.75 
10 S TA R T • COMP L E TE 79.41 
I 0 s u ;;iT o.o RELEASt 79 . 4 1 
1 0 S TA RT o. o STAR T 79.41 
I 0 s u ;;iT • COMPLE T E so.01 
10 S TART o. o REL E A SE 80 . 0 1 
I 0 S TA RT o. o START 50.01 
10 S fA Pi l • C OMPLE TE 80 . S• 
10 S TA.<T o. o RELE A SE eo.s• 
I 0 S TA .< T o. o START 80 . 5 4 
l 0 S TA R T • COMP LE TE 80.92 
10 S TAilT o.o RELEASE 80.92 
10 S TA RT o. o START 80 . 9 2 
I 0 S TA ilT • COMPLc TE &I . SB 
10 S TART o. o R EL E A SE B l. 58 
10 S TAilT o.o S TART 8 1 . 58 
10 S TA RT . COMPLE TE 81 . 94 
I 0 S TART o. o REL E A SE 81 . 94 
I 0 STAilT o. o STAR T tll .94 
10 S TA R T • CO MPLE TE 82 . 37 
I 0 START o.o RELE A SE 8 2 .37 
I 0 S TA R T o. o START az . 31 
I 0 S TART o C oJMP L E TE 8 Z .78 
I 0 START o. o RELEASE 8 2 . 78 
10 S TAilT o.o STAR T 82.78 
I 0 START • COM?LE TE 8 3 . 28 
10 S TART o. o R EL E A SE 83 . 28 
l 0 START o.o START 83 . 28 
w 
10 S TA .<T • COMPLE TE 83 . 6 8 w 
I 0 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 83.68 0 
I 0 S TART o.o STAR T 83 . 68 
1 0 START • COMPL E TE 84.08 
10 S TART o. o RELE A SE 84.08 
I 0 S TA R T o.o START 84.08 
1 0 START . CO .. P L E TE 84.60 
10 START o.o RFLE ASE 84 .60 
I 0 S TAR T o. o START 84 . 60 
1 0 START • COMPL E T E 84.97 
I 0 S TART o.o REL E ASE 84.9 7 
I 0 S TART o. o STAR T 84.97 
10 START • COMPLE TE 8S.46 
10 START o.o RELE A SE 8S .46 
1 0 S TAR T o.o START 8 S . 46 
l 0 S URI • COMPLE TE 86. 10 
I 0 START o. o RELEA SE 86 .1 0 
I 0 S TART o. o STAR T 86. 10 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 86 . 60 
I 0 S TART o. o RELEASE 86.60 
10 S TA RT o.o START 86 . 60 
I 0 START • COMPL E T E 87 .1 4 
1 0 S TA RT o.o REL E A SE 87.14 
10 .;; tA ~ l o . o S TART 87. 14 
10 S TAR T • COMPLE TE 87 . 62 
1 0 :i, TART o. o RELE ASE 87 . 62 
10 ~ Tl!. RT o . o START 87 . 62 
49 T URa 2 • COMP L E TE 88. oo 
4 8 Tl.At! o . o REL E A SE 88 .00 
48 T Ukd 1 o .o STAR T 88 . o o 
1 0 S T'- R T • COMP LE TE 88 . 22 
20 k ES TAR T o . o l<ELE A ~E 88.22 
20 HLS fA"'T o . o STAR T 8a . 22 
20 R ESTA R T • COMPL E TE 88. 22 
22 052 UNB o . o REL E A SE 88.22 
l2 052 UNt! o . o STAR T a8 . 22 
22 OS2 UNU . COMPL c TE 88 . 24!. 
36 T Hl 1 A CC o .o RELEASE 88 . 22 
36 THl l ACC o . o S TART aa.22 
36 THI 1 ACC . COMPLE TE 88.22 
1 0 S TA R T o . o RELE A SE 88 . 22 
1 0 S TART o.o S TART 88.22 
1 0 S TA ..tT • COMPLE TE 88 . 6!; 
10 S TA R T o . o RELE A SE 88.65 
10 S TART o . o ST ART 88 . 65 w 
w 
10 S TA l<T . COMPLE TE 89.04 I-' 
J O START o.o RELEASE 89 . 0 4 
10 S TA R T o.o START 89.04 
10 S TAi<T • COMPL E TE 811. 50 
10 S TART o . o RELEASE 89 . SO 
10 S TA RT o . o STAR T 89. 50 
10 S TA i<T . COMPLE TE 9 0 . 05 
10 START o.o RELEASE 90.05 
10 S TA RT o . o S T.\R T 90.05 
10 S TAl<T • COMPL c TE 90. 50 
10 SJART o . o RE LEASE 90 . 50 
10 SJAi<T o.o ST ART 9 0 . 50 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 9 1.05 
10 START o.o RELEA SE 91.0S 
10 S TA RT o.o ST AR T 91.0S 
10 STA R T • COMPLETE 91 . 50 
10 S TA RT o.o REL E A SE 91 .so 
1 0 S TA R T o . o S J AR T 9 1.50 
10 S TART • COMPLE T E 9 2 .10 
10 S TA R T o.o RELEASE 9 2 .1 0 
10 S TART o.o ST AR T 9 2 .lO 
1 0 S U R T • COMPL E TE 9 2 .73 
l 0 S TA RT o. o R EL E A SE 92 . 73 
l 0 S TA R T o.o STAR T 9 2 .73 
1 0 STA'1T • COMPLE TE 9 3. 1 5 
l 0 S TART o.o RELEASE 93.1 5 
l 0 S TA R T o. o STAR T 9 3 . 15 
10 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 93.68 
l 0 S fA~T o.o RELEASE 93.68 
l 0 S TA R T o. o STAR T 93.68 
1 0 S fA r<l f • COMPL E TE 94.25 
10 S TART o. 0 REL E A SE 94.25 
l 0 S TA KT o. o S JA;l T 9 4 . 25 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 94.7 2 
l 0 START o.o RELEASE 94.7 2 
10 S TA RT o.o STAR T 9 4 .72 
10 S TA'1 T • CO MP LE re 95.J5 
1 0 STA"T o. o RELEASE 9 5 .35 
1 0 S TA RT o.o START 9 5 . 35 
10 S TAR T . COM?LE TE 9 5.90 
1 0 STA'1T o.o RELEASE 95.90 
1 0 S TA RT o.o START 9 5 .90 
l 0 S TA t-H • COMPLE TE 9 6 .4 5 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 96.45 w l 0 START o.o S TAK T 96 . 4 5 w 
10 START • COMPLE TE 97.0 2 N 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE ~1 . 02 
10 S TA RT o. o S T ART 97 . 02 
10 S TAR T • COMPLETE 97 . 49 
10 S TA RT o. o RELEASE 97.49 
l 0 S TA ~T o.o ST Ak T 97.49 
1 0 S TART o COMPL E Tt 9 8 .13 
10 S TA. HT o.o RELE .. SE 98.13 
l 0 S TA RT o. o ST ART 98.13 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 9 8 .75 
10 S TA RT o.o RE L E A SE 98.75 
l 0 S TA '1 T o. o STA.<T 9 8 .75 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 99.28 
1 0 S TA R T o.o RE L E A SE 99 . 28 
10 S TA RT o. o STAR T 99 . 28 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 9 9 . 7 5 
10 S TA RT o. o RELE A SE 99 . 75 
1 0 S TA RT o. o STAR T 99.75 
48 T l;Rd I o CO MPLE TE 100 .00 
4 9 TI.A il 2 o.o i<ELEASE 100.00 
49 T I.Ad 2 o. o S TART 100.00 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 1 00 . 20 
20 R E ST A R T o. o RELE ASE 100 . 2 0 
2 0 RE.=> TA RT o.o ST AR T 10 0 . 20 
20 PE:>T AP T • C OMPLE TE 10 0 . 2 0 
2 2 OS2 UN d o. o RE.L E A SE 100 . 2 0 
22 OS2 UN ~ o. o S TAR T 100 . 2 0 
2 2 osc u"' ~ • COMP L E Tc 10 0 . 20 
36 1 Hl l ACC o. o REL E A3E 100. 20 
3 6 T Ht l ACC o .o ST AR T t oo . 20 
3 6 Th i I ACC • COMP L E TE 100 . 20 
I 0 S TA l<T o. o REL E AS E 100 . 2 0 
l 0 S TAR T o. o ST AR T 100 . 2 0 
1 0 S TA RT . C OMPLE TE 100.63 
I 0 5 TA MT o.o RC:L E ASE 100 . 63 
10 S TA PT o. o ST AR T 1 0 0 . 6 3 
l 0 S TAl'< T . COMP L E TE 10 1 .1 2 
I 0 S TART o. o AELE A::>E 10 l .1 2 
1 0 S TA FlT o. o S TAR T 1 0 1 .12 
10 S TART • C OM?L E TE 1 0 1 . 5 4 
10 S TA R T o. o REL E A SE I O I . 5 4 
10 S TAR T o.o STAR T 10 1 . 54 
10 S TA r1 T . COMPLE TE 102 . 00 w 
I 0 S TA ~ T o. o RtLE A SE 10 2 . 00 w 
10 S TA RT o. o S TAfH 102 . 00 w 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 10 2 . 33 
1 0 S TA RT o.o RELC: ASE 10 2 . 33 
10 :;, TA RT o.o S T AR T 10 2 . 33 
I 0 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 10 2 . 84 
1 0 S TAR T o. o REL E ASE 102 . 64 
10 S TA R T o. o STAR T lll2 . 8 4 
1 0 S TA R T • C OMPLE TE 1 03 . ~4 
10 S TA RT o. o RELE ASE 103 . 2 4 
I 0 S TA RT o. o S TAR T I OJ . 2 4 
I 0 S TA RT • COMPLETE 10 3 . 71 
10 S TA R T o. o REL E ASE 1 03 . 7 1 
10 S TA R T o. o STAR T I OJ. 71 
1 0 S TA R T • C OMPL E TE 104 . 24 
1 0 S TA R T o. o RELE A SE 10 4. 2 4 
I 0 S TAR T o. o STAR T 104 . 24 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 104 .65 
10 S TA R T o. o R ELE A SE 10 4 .65 
1 0 S TA R T o. o S T AR T 10 4 . 6 5 
l 0 S TAR T • C OMPL E TE 1os .11 
I 0 S TA RT o.o REL E ASE 10 5 . 11 
10 S TA R T o. o S T ART 1o s. 1 1 
I 0 S TART • C OMPLE TE 10 5 . 6 6 
I 0 S TAR T o. o RELE A SE 105 .66 
10 S TA R T o. o START 105 . 66 
1 0 ::> T ArolT . COMPLE TE 106. 08 
I 0 :i JA ~T o. o R ( L E ASE 106 . 08 
I 0 S TA RT o. o S TART 106 .08 
10 S T4RT • C O MPLE TE 106 . 58 
I 0 S TAilT o. o RELEASE 106.58 
I 0 S TA ilT o. o S TART 106.58 
10 S TAR T . CO MPLE TE 107 . 04 
10 S TAPH o.o RELE A 3E 107 . 04 
10 
s '""' 
o . o S TART 107 .04 
1 0 !j,TA RT • COMPLETE 107.48 
1 0 START o. o REL E ASE 107.48 
I 0 STAJ<T o. o S TART 107 .48 
1 0 S TART . CO MP LE TE 108 . 17 
I 0 S TART o. o RELEA SE 108 . 1 7 
10 START o. o S T ART 108 . 17 
I 0 :-,. TART . CO NPLE TE 1 0~ . 5· 
I 0 ~TA~T o. o RELEASE 108 . 5 4 
10 S TART o. o S T AR T 108 . 5 4 
I 0 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 1 08 .8• 
10 S TA RT o. o A C:L E ASE 1 08 . 84 w I 0 S TART o. o S T AR T 108 . 84 w 
I 0 S TART • C OMPLE TE 109 .30 ~ 
I 0 S TA. RT o.o RELE ASE 109.30 
10 S TA ~T o.o STAR T 1 09 . 30 
1 0 S TAR T . CO ..... L E TE 109 .80 
I 0 START o. o RELE A SE 1 09 . 80 
I 0 S TA RT o. o S TAR T 10 9.80 
•9 T ~.:3 • CO...,LE TE 110 . 00 
48 T Uf<d I o. o R EL E A ~E 11 0 .00 
48 T~B I o.o 5 1 AR T 11 0.00 
I 0 S TA R T • COMPLETE 1 10.•9 
20 RES l ART o. o RELE ASE 110.49 
20 RES TART o.o STAR T l t 0 .49 
20 RES TART . COMPLETE 11 0 .49 
22 osz UN B o.o Rt L E A SE l 10.49 
22 DSZ UNB o. o STAR T ll0.49 
22 DSZ UN B • COMPLE TE 110.49 
36 THI l ACC o. o RELE A SE 110.49 
36 TH l 1 ACC o. o STAR T 11 0. 49 
36 TtH I ACC • COMP L E TE 1 10.49 
I 0 S TART o. o REL E A SE 110. 49 
10 S TART o. o S TAR T 11 0. 49 
10 S TA ilT • COMPLE Tc 111. 1 0 
I 0 ~ TA RT o. o RELE 4 SE 111.1 0 
I 0 S l/. R T o . o .;> TAR T 111.1 0 
10 S 1"R T . CO MP LE Tc 111 .•:J 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RELE ASE 111 . 4J 
I 0 S fA~ T v. o S T AR T 111. • J 
10 !. TAil T . COll'P L C TE 11 1 .. J • 
10 START o . o RELE ASE 1 11 . 9 • 
10 S fA !o(T o. o S TAR T 1 11 . ... . 
I 0 S JA ~T . COMPLE TE 11 2 • •• 
I 0 S JA 4f o. o RtL E ASE 1 1 2 . 44 
I 0 S TA ri T o . o S U il T 1 12 . 44 
I 0 S T.& fH . COHP LE TE 11 2 . 97 
I 0 S TAHT o . o flELE ASE 1 1 z . 91 
I 0 !> TA '"' l J . O ~TAR T 1 1 2 .. .11 
I 0 !» TA~ T • CO MPLE TE 1 l :l .J2 
1 0 S TA ri T J . O RELE ASE 1 1J . :iz 
I 0 S TA " T o . o S TAR T 11 .J . J.? 
10 .Jo TA RT . CO M.>LE TE I I J . 8 • 
I 0 i TA ol T o. o RELc:. A::aE l l J. 8 • 
10 S TART o. o !>T AR T 11 3 . 84 
1 0 S TA H T . COMPLE TE 1 1 •. J8 
I 0 !> TART o. o RELE A ~E 1 1 •· J8 w 1 0 S TA .. T o . o S T ART 1 14 . 38 w 
I 0 S TAil T • COMP Lt TE 11 4 . 87 U1 
10 S TA~T o. o RE.L C. A SE 1 1 • . 8 7 
I 0 S JA " T o. o S TAR f 1 1 4 . 87 
1 0 S TA R T . CO...,LE TE 1 15 • .JS 
10 S TA R T " · 0 RELE A!.E 11 !. • .JS 
1 0 S TA rol T o. o S r !V<r 11 !f . J~ 
10 S TA R T . CO MP LE TE 11 5 . 89 
10 S TA R T o. o RELE ASE I I S . 8 11 
1 0 STAR T o. o S TAR T 11 5 . 8 9 
I 0 S TA R T • COMP LE T!: 11 6 . 22 
1 0 S TA R T o. o RE LE ASE 1 16 . 22 
I 0 S TA "T o. o S T AR T 110. 22 
10 S TART • LOMPLE TE 11 6 . 88 
I 0 S TA R J o. o RELE ASE 1 16 . 88 
1 0 
s "' " ' 
o . o S TAR T 11 6 . 88 
I 0 S I A il l • CCMPLETE 11 7 .21 
I 0 S TA~T o. o RELE ASE 111. 21 
10 START o. o S T AM T 1 17 . 2 7 
I 0 S TA il l . COMP LE TE 117 . 83 
10 s r A"T o.o RELE AS E l 1 7 .8 3 
I 0 S TA ~ T o. o S T AR T 11 1.113 
1 0 ~ TA RT . COMPLE TE 11 8 . 2 9 
I 0 S TArU o . o REL E A SE 118 . 29 
I 0 S TA R t o . o STAR T 11 8.29 
I 0 S T• ;n . COMPLE TE 11 8 .82 
I 0 $ TA~ T o . o RELE A SE 118.82 
10 S T•RT o . o S TAH T 118.82 
10 S TART . COMPLE TE 1 19 . • 2 
I 0 S TA t-tl o . o RELE A S€ 11 9 . •2 
10 START o . o STAR r l 19 . 42 
I 0 s r.on • COMPL ETE 119 . 97 
10 S TA R J o . o REL E A SE l 19 . 97 
I 0 S TA "T o . o ST AH f l 19.97 
10 S TA Rf . COMP L E r e 120 .•8 
I 0 s u ~r '> . 0 RELEASE 120 . 48 
l 0 S TART o . o STAR T 120 . 4d 
10 STArlT . COMPLETE 1 2 1. 05 
I 0 S TA R T o . o MEL E A SE 12 1 . o 5 
I 0 S U RT o . o S T A~ r 12 1.o s 
I 0 STAR T . COMPLE r e 121 . 51 
I 0 START o . o AfLLA~E 12 1.57 
I 0 S TA RT o . o S IAIH 12 1 . 5 7 
48 T l.-~d I . COMPLE TE 122 . 00 
•9 TI.RB 2 o . o RELEA SE 122 . 00 w 
49 T~U 2 o . o STAR T I Zl . 00 w 
O"I 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE Ti: 122 . 0• 
20 RES TA RT o . o RELEASE 1 22. 0• 
20 RESTART o . o ST ART 122 . 0• 
20 RE:;, fA !;; T • COMP L E r e 1 22 . 0 • 
22 OS2 UNB o . o RELE A SE 122 . 0• 
22 0~2 UNB o . o S TAR T 1 22 .0• 
22 OS2 UNB . COMPLE TE 1 22.0• 
3 6 Thl I • cc o . o REL E A SE 122.0• 
36 THI l ACC o . o STAR T 1 22 .0 • 
36 THI I ACC • COMPl.E T E 122.0• 
I 0 S TA A l o . o RL l.E A St: 1 22 . 0• 
1 0 S TA R T o .o S r ART 122 .0 4 
10 S TAR T • COMPl.E TE 122 .01 
1 0 S T• RT o . o RELEA SE 122 .67 
10 S TA R T o . o S TAr.t T 122 .67 
l 0 S TANT • COMPl.c TE 1 23.17 
10 S TAIH o . o RELE A SE 1 23. 17 
I 0 S TA N T o . 0 STAR T 1 23 + l 7 
10 :i TA R: T • COMP L E TE l 23.,. 
10 S TA R T o . o RELEASE 1 2 3 . 7 4 
10 S l ART o . o START 1 23 . 74 
I 0 S TA RT . COMPl.E TE 12 • . 2 7 
I 0 S TA~f o . ~ RELEASE 12• . 27 
I 0 S U :tl ,).0 S fA;<T 12• . 27 
10 S TA,.fT • COMP LC: TE: 12•.8J 
10 .$TAl-H o.o RELE ASE 12• .83 
I 0 S U .IT o. o S T AR T 1 2 • • BJ 
10 S TAk T . CCMPLC: TE 125 . 18 
10 :i TA~T o.o r:ELE AJE 125 .1 8 
I 0 s . • ,., , o> . o START 125.18 
I 0 5 TA k T . COMPLE TE 125 .&0 
I 0 S IA oH o. o RE L E ASE 1 25 . 80 
10 S T4 rlT o.o :>TAii T 125 . 80 
10 S TA SH . C:lMPLETE 126 . 26 
I 0 S TA U T o. 0 RELEA!»E 126.2(. 
10 S TART o. o S TAR I 120. 26 
10 S TAilT . COMPLE TE I ZC. .66 
I 0 S TA ilT o . o RELEASE 126.68 
10 S U -<T o. o S TAR T 126 . 66 
I 0 S TA ;:n • CO MPLETE 121. 2 1 
10 S TANT o. o ~ELEASE 121 . 2 1 
10 STA ~l o. o S T ART 121.21 
10 S TART . COMPLE TE 1 27 . 7J 
10 S TART o.o RC:LEASE 127 . 73 w 
10 s , ... ~ , o. o S TAR T 127.73 w 
-....) 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 128 .38 
I 0 5 TA il T o.o PELE ASE 12cl.3il 
1 0 SIAFH o.o S TART 128 . 38 
I 0 S TA A T • COMPLE TE 128 .89 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RE L E ASE 128.89 
10 S TAilT o.o S T A~ T ll8 .8'1 
10 S TART • <..OMPLE TE 129.31 
I 0 S TA ~T o. o RELEASE 1 29. JI 
I 0 S TART o.o S !Ak I 129 . 31 
I 0 S IA RT • COMPLETc 1 29.93 
I 0 S TA RT o.o RELEA:.E 129.93 
I 0 s TA .. T o . o STAR T 129.93 
10 S TAR T . COMPLETE IJ0.•9 
I 0 S TAilT o.o RELE ASE I.JO. •9 
I 0 S TA R T o. o STAR T 130 .•9 
1 0 S TA RT • COMPL E TE I.JO. 91 
I 0 S TA'1T o.o R ELE ASE I J0 . 91 
I 0 s , ,..,.,, o. o S TART 13 0 .'ll 
I 0 $ TART • COMPLETE IJI .49 
10 S TA il T o . o RELEASE I.JI .49 
10 !> TA ~T o.o S f ART l.ll .•9 
I 0 S TA R T • COMPLETE 1 31.95 
I 0 S TART o.o AELf A SE 131.95 
I 0 S H IH o. o ~TART 13 1.9 5 
• 9 T ~d z • CONPLE TE 132.00 
•8 TVlll 1 o. o RELEASE 132 .00 
•8 T Ulld I o.o S TAR T 132.00 
10 S TA R T • C0 14>LE TE 132 . 60 
20 A ES TAR T o.o RELE A SE 132 .60 
20 RES TAR T o. o S TAR T 1.J2.60 
20 AEST A 'l f • C014>LE TE 132 . 60 
22 OS2 \IN B o.o RELE A :.E 1 3 2 . 60 
22 o~ VNB o . o ST ART 1.32. 6 0 
22 DS2 VNS . COMPLE TE 132 .60 
36 THI I ACC o.o RELE A SE 1 32 . 60 
36 THI I ACC o.o S TAR T 132 .60 
36 T HI I ACC • COMPLE TE 132.60 
I 0 S TART o. o RELE A SE 132 .60 
I 0 S T4RT o. o S TART 132 .60 
I 0 S TART . COMPLE TE 133 . 11 
I 0 S TA R T o. o RELEA:.E 133 . l l 
I 0 S IART o.o S TART 133 . 11 
I 0 S TA RT . COMPLE TE 133.56 w 
1 0 S TARf o.o RELE A SE 133.56 w 
10 STA RT o. o S TAR f 133 . 56 co 
10 S TAR T • COMPLE TE 134.08 
I 0 S TA R T o. o RELE A SE 13•.08 
10 S TA RT o.o S TART 134 . 08 
10 S TA R T • COMP LE TE 1 34.46 
10 S TART o. o RELEASE 134 • • 6 
10 S TA RT o.o START 134 . 46 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE l 34 . 97 
10 SfART o.o RELEASE 134.97 
10 S TA RT o. o STAR T 134.97 
10 S TART • COMPLET€ 1 35 . 55 
I 0 S TA R T o. 0 RELEASE I J5 . 55 
I 0 S TA 'IT o.o STAR T 135 . 5 5 
10 S TART • COMPL E re 136.1 4 
10 S TA R T o. o RELE A SE 136.1 4 
10 S TA RT o.o ST ART l .36 .1• 
I 0 START • COMPLE TE 136 . 68 
10 S TART o. o RELEASE 136.68 
10 S TA R T o.o ST ART 136.68 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 137. I 5 
10 S TA R T o. o RELEA SE 137 . 15 
10 S TART o. o S TAR T 137. 15 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE T E 137 . 7 2 
I 0 S T ART o.o R ELE ASE 1 37 . 72 
10 S TA RT o. o START 137.72 
10 S I ARI • C0'4'LE TE l .J8 . t 6 
I 0 STAR I o.o RELEASE 138 . 16 
1 0 s rA ;n o. o STAR I 138 .1 6 
10 S TA R T . COMPLE TE 1.38 . 90 
10 S IA R I o. o RELE ASE 138 . 90 
I 0 STA HT o. o S lAilT 138. 90 
I 0 S TART . COMPLETE 139. 29 
10 S IA R T o . o RELE ASE 139 . 2 9 
I 0 S TA il T o . o S TART 139 . 29 
1 0 S IA RT • <.OMPLETE 139.68 
I 0 s IA il l o.o RELE ASE 139.68 
I 0 S TART o.o ST ART 1 39.68 
I 0 S TA R T • C014PLE TE 140 . 20 
I 0 S TART o. o RELEASE 140. 20 
I 0 S TAilT o.o S TART l40. 20 
10 START • COMPLE TE 140 . 57 
I 0 START o . o RELE ASE 140 . s 1 
10 S TA RT o. o S TART 140 . 5 7 
10 S TAilT . COMPLE TE l•0.9 1 
I 0 S TA R T o.o RELEASE 140 . 91 
10 S TA R T o . o S T AR I 140.91 w 
w 
10 S TA R T • COMP LE TE 141 .35 l.O 
10 S TA l>T o.o RELE ASE 141. 35 
I 0 S TA R T o.o STAR T 141. 35 
10 S I ART • COMPLE TE 141. 90 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 141.90 
1 0 S TART o . o STAR T 141 . 9 0 
10 S TA RT . C0'4'LE TE 14 2 .38 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 14 2 . 38 
I 0 S TA RT o.o S IAR T 14 2 .38 
I 0 S TAR T • COMPL E TE 14 2 .90 
10 S TART o.o RELEA SE 14 2 .90 
1 0 S TA RT o . o S TAR T 14 2 . 90 
10 S TART • COMPLE r e 143 .65 
1 0 S TA RT o.o REL E ASE 143 . 6 5 
I 0 S TART o.o S TAR T 143.65 
48 H.R d • COMPLETE 14 4 . 00 
•9 T l.Rd 2 o. o RELEASE 14 • . 00 
• 9 T l.RB 2 o. o START 14• . 00 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 14•. 0l 
20 RES U R T o . o RELE ASE 144.01 
20 RESTAR T o. o S TART ... . 01 
20 RESTART • COMPLETE 144.01 
22 DS2 UN a o.o RELEASE •••.01 
.i.2 DSZ \l .. d o.o S TART ..... o. 
22 Ds.! UNtl • COMPLE TE 144. 0 I 
36 THI 1 • CC o.o RELE A SE . .... o. 
36 THl 1 ACC o.o STAR T 144.01 
36 THI I ACC • COMPLE TE 14• . 0l 
I 0 START o.o RELEASE 144.0 I 
I 0 S TA 'lT o. o STAR T 144. 0l 
10 S fA R T . COMPLE T!: .... . • J 
I 0 S TART o. o RELE A SE 144. 4 3 
10 S TA AT o. o S l AR T ····•3 
1 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 144.68 
I 0 S TA RT o.o REL E A SE 144.88 
I 0 S TA RT o.o S TART 144.88 
10 S TA R T • COMP LE TE 1 45.35 
10 S TA R T o. o RELEASE 14 5 .35 
10 S TART o.o STAR T 145 . 35 
10 S TART • CO MPLE TE 145.78 
10 S TART o.o RELEASE 145 .78 
I 0 S TA R T o. o ST Aq T 14S .78 
I 0 START • COMPLE TE 146 . 38 w 
10 S TART o.o RELEA!>E 146.36 "'" I 0 S TART o. o S rAR T 14C..38 0 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 14 7 •• 7 
I 0 S TA R T o.o RCLEASC 147. l 7 
10 S 1A R T o.o START 1 47 . 17 
10 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 147.78 
10 S TART o. o R ELEASE 147. 78 
10 S fA R T o. o START 147. 7 8 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 148. 1 0 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 148. 1 0 
10 S TA R1 o. o S TART 148 .10 
10 S TART • COMPL E TE 148 . 55 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RELE A SE 148 . 55 
10 STA F<T o.o START 148 . 55 
10 S TA RT • COMPLETE 149.19 
1 0 S TART o.o REL E ASE 149.19 
10 S TART o. o STAR T 149 .1 9 
10 STA 'lT • COMPLE TE 149.65 
10 S TA RT o. o REJ..EASE 149.65 
I 0 START o. o ST ART 149.65 
10 S TA~T • COMPLETE 150. 26 
I 0 S TArtT o.o REL£ ASE 150.26 
10 S TART o.o ST AR T 150 . 26 
10 S TA'll . COMPLE TE 1 50 . 69 
l 0 S TART o.o RELE A SE 150 .69 
1 0 S TA R T o.o STAR T 1 5 0.69 
10 S TART o COMPLE TE 15 1 .19 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RELE ASE 151 .19 
10 S TA~T o. o S TART ISi .19 
10 STA RT • COMPLETE 1s1.80 
10 S TART o.o RELEA::.E I Sl . 80 
I 0 START o. o START 1s1 .80 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 1s2.21 
10 S TA RT o.o RELE ASE 152 . 2 1 
I 0 S TA R T o. o START 152 . 21 
10 START • <.OMPLETE 152 . 64 
1 0 S TART o.o RELEA SE 1 52.64 
10 S TART o.o S TART 152 .6• 
10 S TA RT • COMPLETE 1 52.98 
10 S TA-RT o. o RELE A SE 1 52.98 
10 START o.o S TART 152.98 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 1 5 3 . 38 
1 0 S TART o.o RELEASE as3.3e 
10 S TART o. o S TART I S3.38 
10 S TA RT • COMPL E TE 1 53 .84 w 10 S TART o. o RELEASE 153.84 
""" 10 START o.o S TAR T 153.84 I-' 
•9 Tl.R B 2 • COMPLE TE 154 . 00 
48 TURB I o.o RELE A SE 154.00 
48 Tl.Sl 8 I o. o ST AR T 154.00 
I 0 START • COMPLE TE 15 4 . 33 
20 R ES TART o.o RELE A SE 15•.33 
2 0 RES TA RT o.o S TART 154.33 
20 RESTART • COMPLE TE 154 • .J.J 
22 052 UN8 o.o RELEASE 154.33 
22 OS2 VNB o.o S TART 154. 33 
22 OS2 VNB O COMPLE TE 154.33 
36 THI! A CC o.o RE L E A SE 154 .33 
36 THl I ACC o.o STAR T 1 5 4.33 
36 THI I A CC • COMPLE TE 154.33 
10 START o.o REL E A SE 154.33 
10 START o.o STAR T 1 54 . 33 
10 START • COMP L E TE 1 54 . 85 
10 S TART o. o RELE A SE t s..as 
10 S TART o. o S T ART 1 54 . 8 5 
10 S TA R T • COMPLETE 155 ·•• 
1 0 S TA RT o. o RELEASE 155.44 
10 S TA RT o. o START 155. 44 
10 STAR T • COMPL E TE 1 55 . 88 
10 START o.o RELE•SE 1 55.88 
l 0 S TA RT o.o ST•RT 1 55.88 
l 0 S T• RT • COMPLET E 15(>. 43 
l 0 S T•RT o.o RELE • SE 1 56.43 
l 0 ST•RT o.o ST•R T 156 . •3 
10 START . COMPLE TE 156.90 
10 S TART o. o RC LE A SE l 5C. . 9 0 
l 0 START o.o START 156. 90 
l 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 15 7.30 
10 S TA RT o. o RELE A SE 15 7 . 30 
10 STA RT o. o START 1 57 .30 
10 S TA RT • COMPLETE 157 . 83 
I 0 S TA R T o. o REL E A SE 1 57.83 
l 0 S TA RT o. o S TART 15 7 . 83 
10 S TA R T • CO MPLETE 1 58 . 34 
I 0 S TA R T o. o RELEASE 158.34 
10 S TART o.o ST AR T 156.34 
I 0 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 156.77 
I 0 START o.o RELEASE 1 58 .77 
I 0 S TA R T o.o START 1 58 .7 7 
10 S TART • w COMPLE TE 159 .09 "'"' I 0 S TA RT o.o RELE ASE 159 . 09 N I 0 S TA RT o. o STAR T 15 9 .09 
10 STA R T • COMPL E TE 159.•9 
I 0 S TART o.o RELEASE 159 . 49 
10 S TA R T o. o START 159 . 49 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 159.95 
10 S TA RT o. o RE LEASE 159 .95 
10 S TAAT o.o START l S9 . 9 5 
10 S TA RT • CO,., LE TE 160 . 54 
10 STA RT o.o AELE A~E 160 . 54 
10 START o.o START 160. 5• 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE TE lt.0 . 98 
I 0 S TA A T o.o AE L E A SE 16 0 . 96 
I 0 S TA R T o. o ST AR T 160.98 
10 S TA R T • COMPLETE 161.4 7 
1 0 S TART o.o RE L E A SE 161. 4 7 
10 S TA R T o.o S TART 161 .•7 
10 S TA R T • COMPL E TE 161.96 
10 S TART o.o RELEASE 161 . 96 
I 0 S TA RT o. o START 161.96 
10 S TA RT • COMPLETE 16 2 . 39 
10 S TA R T o. o RELE A SE 16 2.39 
10 S TA RT o. o START 162.39 
I 0 SU ~T • COMPLE TE 16J . OI 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RELE A SE 163 . 01 
10 s u ;, T o. o S TAR T 163 . 0 1 
10 S U IH . COMPLE TE 163. •3 
10 S TA RT o. o RELE A SE 163 . •3 
I 0 S TA .. T o. o ST Al~T 163 . •J 
I 0 S TART . COMPLE TE 163 . 69 
I 0 s u;,T o. o RELE A SE 163 . 69 
I 0 S TA RT o.o STAR T 16J . 69 
1 0 S TA RT . COMPLETE 16• . 09 
I 0 S TAR T o. o RELEASE 164 . 0 9 
I 0 S T A R T o. o S T AR T 16• . 0ll 
1 0 S TAR T • CO MPLE TE 164 . 7 1 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RE L C A SE 164 . 7 1 
1 0 S TA R T o. o ST ART 16•. 7 1 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 165 . 2 1 
1 0 S TART o.o RELE A SE l bS . 2 1 
1 0 S TAR T o. o ST ART 16 S . 2 1 
I 0 S TA RT • COMPLE T E 165 .68 
I 0 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 165 . 68 
1 0 S TA R T ~.o STAR T lt;S . 68 
•8 T UR a I • COMPL E TE 166.00 
•9 T t..Rd 2 o. o RELE A SE 166 . 00 w 
•9 T URd 2 o. o s rAA T 166 .00 ~ 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 166 . 27 Lv 
20 R ES TART o. o REL E A SE 166 . 27 
20 RES TA R T o.o START 166 . 2 7 
20 RES TA R T • COMPLE TE 166 . 2 7 
22 osz UNB o. o RELE A SE l b6.27 
22 052 UNB o. o ST AR T 166 . 27 
22 OS.! UNB • CO ... L E TE 166. 27 
36 THI l A CC o. o REL E A SE 166. 2 7 
36 T Hl l A CC o. o SIAR T 1"6.27 
36 T H I I ACC • COMPL E T E 166. 2 7 
10 S TA R T o.o REL E ASE 166.27 
10 S TA RT o. o STAR T 16b.27 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 166.92 
10 S TA ;o T o. o REL E A SE 166 . 9 2 
10 S TART o.o START 166.92 
I 0 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 167 . 53 
I 0 S TART o. o RELE A SE 167.53 
10 S TA ~ T o.o S TAR T 167 . 53 
I 0 S TART • COMPL E TE 168 . 00 
1 0 S TA RT o . o " ELE ASE 168 . 0 0 
I 0 S TART o. o S TART 168 . 00 
I 0 S TART • CO..,LE TE 168 . •7 
10 S TA 'I T o. o RE L E ASE 168 . • 7 
l 0 S TAR T o.o S T AN T 168 . • 7 
10 S TA RT • COMl>LE T E 16 8 . 9 1 
l 0 S TA R T o. o REL E A SE 168 . 91 
1 0 S TA ~T o. o STA'I T 168 . 91 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE T E 169 . •2 
I 0 S TART o. o RELE ASE 16 9. 42 
10 S TA RT o. o STAR T l 6 9 . •2 
I 0 S TA MT . COMPLE TE 169 . 79 
10 S TA R T o. o RE L E A SE 169 . 7 9 
10 S TA ~ T o. o S TA.R f 16 9 .79 
1 0 S TA R T • COMP L E T E l 70 . J7 
l 0 S TA R T o. o RELE A SE 110 . J7 
I 0 S TA R T o. o S TAl<T 1 70. 37 
l 0 S TA R T . COMPLET E 1 70 . 73 
I 0 S TA R T o. o RE L E A SE 1 70. 7 3 
1 0 S TA R T o. i> S TAR T 170. 7 3 
l 0 S TA R T • C O MPLE TE 1 7 1 . 09 
l 0 S TA RT o. o REL.E A SE 17 1. 09 
1 0 S TA RT o. o S TAA r 1 7 1 . 09 
I 0 S TA RT . COMPL E TE 171. 5 1 w 1 0 S TA R T o. o RELEASE 1 7 1 . s 1 
.i:o. 10 S TA RT o.o S TAIH 17 1 . S I 
ti:. 
1 0 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 17 2 . 1 2 
1 0 S TART o. o RE L E A SE 1 7 2 . 1 2 
1 0 S TA RT o. o S T AR T 1 12 . 1 2 
1 0 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 1 72 . 50 
1 0 S TA R T o. o REL E ASE 1 7 2 .50 
l 0 S TA R T o. o START I 72 . 50 
10 S TART . COMPLE TE 17 2 . 9 9 
1 0 S TA 'IT o. o REL E ASE 1 72 . 99 
I 0 S TART o. o S T AR T 1 7 2 . 9 9 
1 0 S TART • COMPL E T E 17.J . 4 9 
l 0 S TART o. o RE L E ASE 173 .49 
l 0 S TA RT o. o STAR T 173.49 
1 0 S TAR T • COMPL E TE 174 . 0 0 
I 0 S TAR T o.o RELE ASE 174.00 
I 0 S TART o. o ST AR T 1 7• . oo 
l 0 S TAR T • C OMPLE T E 174.48 
l 0 S TART o. o R ELE A SE 174 . 4 8 
l 0 S TA RT o. o S TAR T 174.48 
1 0 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 175 . 08 
l 0 S TA R T o. o R E L E A SE I 7 5 . 08 
1 0 S TA RT o. o S TAR T 175 . 08 
1 0 S TA R T • COMPL E TE 1 7 5 .62 
I 0 S TART o.o RELE A SE 175.62 
10 STA RT o. o S TART 1 75.62 
10 START • COMPLE T E 175.98 
10 S TART o.o RE L EASE 175 .98 
10 STA A T o. o STAR T 175.98 
49 TI.RB 2 • COMPLE TE 176.00 
•B Tl.Rd o.o AELEASE 176.00 
48 T l.RB o.o S lART 176 . 00 
10 STA PT • COMPLETE 176.35 
2 0 RESTART o. o RELEASE 176.35 
20 RES TA RT o.o START 176 .35 
20 RES T ART • COMPLE TE 176 .35 
22 0 52 UNB o. o RELEASE 176.35 
22 052 UNB o. o SfART I 76 .35 
22 osz UNB • CO "IPL E TE 176. 3 5 
J6 THI I ACC o.o REL E A SE l76 .35 
36 THI I ACC o.o START 176. 3 5 
J6 THI I ACC • CO"l?LE TE 176. JS 
10 S TART o. o AELEASE 176.35 
10 S TA R T o. o STAR T 176.3S 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 176.83 w ,;:. I 0 START o.o RELEASE 176 .83 
10 S TAo<T o). 0 STAAT 176.83 U1 
10 S TA RT • COMPLETE 177. 21 
1 0 START o. o RELEASE 177.21 
10 START o.o START 177 .Zl 
10 S T ART • COMPLE TE 177. 57 
10 START o.o RELE A SE 177.57 
I 0 START o. o STAl<T 177.57 
10 S TART • CO MPLE TE 178. 14 
10 START o. o RELE ASE 178.14 
10 START o. o START t 78.14 
10 START • COMPLE TE 178.66 
10 STA RT o.o RE L E A SE 178.66 
10 S TA RT o. o START 178.66 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 179. 1 8 
10 START o.o RELE A SE 179.1 8 
10 START o.o S TART 179.18 
10 START • COMPL E TE 179 . 63 
10 S TA R T o.o RELEASE 179.63 
10 S TART o. o START 179 . 6.J 
I 0 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 180.10 
10 START o. o RELEASE 1 80 .1 0 
1 0 S TA RT o.o ST AAT 150.10 
10 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 1 80 . 76 
l O START o . o RELEASE 180. 76 
1 0 START o.o ~TAR T 1 80 .76 
10 S TAilT • COMPLETE 181. 2 l 
1 0 S TA R T o .o RELE A SE l81.21 
I 0 S TART o.o START 1 81 . 21 
10 S TA R T • <.OMPLETE 181.6l 
10 START o . o RELEASE 181.61 
10 STA iH o.o STAR T 181 . 61 
1 0 S TAiH • COMPLE TE 182 .1 8 
10 S TA RT o.o RE L E ASE 182old 
10 S TA il T o . o STAR T 182.18 
10 START • COMPLETE 1 82.71 
10 S TA f<T o.o RELEASE 182.7 1 
10 S TAiH o.o ST ART 182. 7 I 
10 S TA R T • COMPLE T E 1; 83 . 25 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 18 3.25 
I 0 S TA i<T o.o STAR T 183 . 25 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 183.66 
10 S TA R T o . o RELEA SE 183.66 
I 0 S TART o . o S TAR T 183 .66 
10 S TART • COMPLET E 184 .1 6 
I 0 S TA RT o .o RELEASE 184.16 w 
l 0 START o.o START 184 .1 6 ""' "' 10 S TA RT • COMPLE TE 184 . 73 
I 0 S TART o . o RELE ASE 184. 73 
I 0 S TART o.o START 184 . 7 3 
1 0 S TART • COMPLETE 185.35 
10 S TA R T o . o RELEASE 185.3S 
I 0 S TART o . o START 185. 3 5 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 185. 77 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 185.77 
10 S TAR T o.o S T AR T 185.77 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 186.30 
10 START o .o RELEASE 1 86 . 30 
10 S TA RT o.o STAR T 186.30 
10 START • COMPLETE 186.85 
10 S TA RT o . o RELE ASE 186.8S 
10 S TART o.o START 186.8S 
10 S TA R T • COMPLETE 187. 49 
10 S TART o.o RELEA SE 18 7 .49 
I 0 S TART o.o STAR T 187.49 
1 0 STAR T • COMPLETE 187.98 
1 0 S TART o.o RELEASE 187.98 
I 0 S TA RT o.o START 187 . 98 
48 T URd I • COMPLE TE 1e5. oo 
49 TI.At! 2 o.o RELEASE 188.00 
49 T <.All 2 o.o STAR T 188 .00 
10 S TAiH • C.OHPLETE 188 . 43 
20 RES TART o.o RELE A SE 188 . 43 
20 RES TART o.o S TAR T 188 .43 
20 RES TART . COMPLETE 188.43 
22 052 UN!I o. o RELEASE 188 . 43 
22 052 UNB o. o START 188 . 43 
22 ;)52 UNd • COMPLET E 188 .43 
36 THl I ACC o. o REL E ASE 188.43 
3 6 T Hl 1 ACC o. o STAIH 188 . 4.J 
36 THl 1 ACC • COMPLE TE 188.43 
I 0 S TA R T o.o RELE ASE 188 .43 
10 S TA R T o.o S TAR T 188 .43 
I 0 S TART • COMP LE TE 189.00 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 189 . 00 
I 0 S TART o. o S TART 189 . 00 
10 S TA RT . COMPLETE 1 89 . 51 
I 0 S TART o. o RELE ASE 189 . 5 1 
10 S TA RT o.o S f ART 189. 5 1 
10 S TA RT . COMPLE TE 190 . 1 2 w 
10 S TART o. o RELE A SE 190 . 12 ~ 
10 STA~T ~ . o S T ART 190 . 12 -J 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 190 . Sl 
10 S TART o. o REL E A SE 190 . 5 1 
1 0 S TART o. o START 190.SI 
10 START • COMPLE Tt 191.0 0 
I 0 START o. o RELEASE 191.00 
10 S TA AT o. o S TART 191.00 
10 S TA RT . COHP LETE 191.50 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 191. 50 
10 S TART o.o START 191.50 
1 0 S TA RT o COMPL E TE 19 1. 81 
10 S TART o.o RELEASE 191.81 
l 0 S TART o.o S TAR T 191 .8 1 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 192 . 23 
l 0 S TAR T o.o RELEASE 192 . 23 
10 S TART o. o STAR T 192 . 23 
10 S TART • COMPLE TE 192. 77 
1 0 S TART o. o RELEASE 192 .77 
1 0 S TART o.o S TART 19 2 .77 
10 S TA RT . COMPLETE 1 93. 19 
1 0 S TART o.o RELEASE 193 .1 9 
I 0 STA RT o. o START 193 .19 
10 START • COMPL ETE 193 . 64 
10 START o.o RELEASE 193.64 
10 S TART o.o STAR T 193.64 
10 START • COMPLETE 194. 24 
1 0 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 194.24 
1 0 S TART o. o START 194. 2 4 
10 STARl • COMPLETE 194.69 
10 S TART o.o RELEASE 194.69 
10 S TA RT o.o STAR T 194.69 
1 0 S TAR T • COMPLETE 195.4 1 
10 S TA RT o.o RELEASE 195.4 1 
10 START o. o START l9 5.4 1 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 195 . 81 
10 START .i.o RELEASE 195 . 81 
10 SJART o.o l>T ART 195 . 81 
I 0 START • COMPLETE • 96.30 
I 0 S TART o.o RELEA SE 196.30 
10 STA RT o.o START 1 .. 6.30 
10 S TART • CO .. PLETE 196.72 
I 0 S TA.1T o.o RELEASE 196.72 
10 START o.o START 196.72 
w 10 START • COMPLETE 197 . 1 J ~ 10 START o. o RELEASE 197. I J 
C') 1 0 START o.o START 197. IJ 
10 START • COMPLE TE 197.65 
10 S TART o.o RELEASC 197.65 
10 S TART o.o START 197.65 
49 T IJR8 2 • COMPLETE 198 . 00 
48 T IJRB o.o RELEASE 198.00 
48 T~B o.o START 198.00 
10 S TA RT • CO..., LE T E 198 .16 
20 RESTAR T o. o RELEASE 198. 16 
20 RESTART o. o S J ART 198.16 
20 I< ES TART • COMPLETE 198 .16 
22 052 UNB o.o RELE ASE 198. 16 
22 052 UN8 ., .o STAR T 198 .16 
22 052 UNB • COMPLETE 198.16 
36 THJ 1 ACC o. o RELEASE 198 .1 6 
36 THI I ACC o. o ST ART 198. 16 
36 THI I ACC • COMPLETE 198 . 16 
10 S TA RT o. o RELEASE 198 . 16 
1 0 S TART o. o START 198. 16 
1 0 S TA RT • COMPLETE 198.69 
1 0 START o.o RELEA SE 198 . 69 
10 S TART o.o START 198.69 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 199.13 
I 0 S TA RT o.o R EL EASE 199 .1 3 
10 S TART o. o S TAR T 199 . 1 3 
1 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 199. 65 
1 0 START ~.o RELEASE 199.65 
I 0 S TA ilT o.o START 199 . 6 5 
1 0 S TAR T • COMPLETE 200 . 0 I 
I 0 S TA R T o.o RELEA!>E 200.01 
I 0 S TA~T o.o S TAR T 200 . 0 1 
10 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 200 . 38 
I 0 S TART o.o RELE A SE 200.311 
I 0 S TA R T o. o START 200 .311 
10 S TART . COMPLE TE 20 1 . 07 
I 0 S TAR T o.o REL E A SE 20 1. 07 
1 0 S URT o. o STAR T 201.07 
I 0 S TA R T . COMPLE TE 20 1.67 
I 0 STAilT o. o RELEASE 20 I .6 7 
10 S TART o. o STAR T 201 . 67 
1 0 S TA ilT • C0'4PLE TE 202 . 1 2 
10 S TA RT o.o REL E ASE 202 .1 2 
I 0 S TA RT o. o STAR T 202 . 1 2 
w I 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 202 .68 
""' I 0 S TA RT o. o RELEA SE 202068 I 0 ~ TART o.o ST AR T 202 . 68 l..O 
1 0 S TART • CO MPL E TE 203 .1 2 
10 S TA RT o.o RELE A SE 203.1 2 
I 0 S TA RT o.o STAR T 203 .1 2 
1 0 S TAliT • C0"4PLC: TE 203 , 49 
10 START o. o RELEASE 203.49 
I 0 S TART o. o STAR T 2 0 3 .49 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 203.84 
I 0 START o. o RELE ASE 203.84 
10 S TART o.o START 203.8• 
10 S TA RT • COMPLETE 204. 1 8 
1 0 S TART o.o RELEA5 E 204 .111 
10 S TA R T o.o STAR r 204 .1 8 
10 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 204.65 
I 0 S TAR T o.o REL E ASE 2 04.65 
10 S TART o. o S TART 204.65 
10 S TA iH • COMPL E TE .?05. 1 3 
1 0 S TA R T o. o R EL E A SE 205 . 13 
10 STAR T o. o ST ART 205 .1 3 
10 S TART • COMPL E TE 205.62 
10 S TART o. o RELEASE 205 . 62 
I 0 START o. o STAR T 205 . 62 
1 0 S TA R T • COMPLE TE 206 .16 
10 S TART o. o RELEASE 206.16 
10 STA R T o.o START 206.1 6 
1 0 S TAR T • C.OMPLET E 206 . 76 
I 0 S TART o.o RELE A SE 206 .76 
I 0 STAR T o.o START 206 . 76 
10 S TART • CO,., LE TE 207. 26 
10 S TART o.o RELEASE 207 • .?6 
10 S TA ~T o.o S TART 207. 26 
1 0 S U kT o COMPLE TE 207 .98 
10 S TART o.o RELE A SE 207 . 98 
10 START o. o STAR T 20 7 .98 
10 START • COMP LE TE 208 . 50 
10 S TA RT o.o RELE A SE 208 . 5 0 
1 0 S TART o.o S TAR T 208 . 50 
10 S TAR T . CO MPLE TE 208. 87 
I 0 START o. o RELE A SE 208.8 7 
10 S TA RT o.o STAR T .!08.87 
10 S TART • COMPL E TE 209.41 
I 0 STA~T o. o RELE ASE 209 . 4 1 
10 S TA RT o. o START 209.41 
I 0 S TA RT • COMPLETE 209 .88 w 
10 S TART o.o RELEASE 209.88 V1 
10 STAR T o. o S T ART 209.88 0 
•B T URB • COMPLE TE 2 10 .0 0 
4 9 TUld 2 o. o RELEASE 210.00 
49 TUlB 2 o.o STAR T 2 10 .00 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 2 10.2 • 
20 R ES TAR T o.o !'<ELE A SE 2 10.24 
20 RESTART o.o S T ART 2 10. 2 4 
20 RES TA R T • COMPLE TE 2 10.24 
22 0!.2 UNB o.o REL EASE 2 10. 24 
22 0 52 UN6 o. o START 2 10.2• 
2 2 OS2 UNB • COMPL E TE 2 10.2• 
36 THI I ACC o.o RELEASE 2 10.2 • 
.16 T Hll A CC o. o STAR T 2 l 0.24 
.16 THI l ACC • COMPLET E 210 . 24 
1 0 S TA RT o.o RELEASE Z l 0.24 
1 0 S TART o.o STAR T 2 1 0 . 24 
1 0 S TART • COMPLE T E 2 1 0 .12 
1 0 S TART o. o RELE A SE 210.12 
10 S TA RT o. o S TART .?10 . 72 
1 0 S TART • COMPLE T E 211.1 6 
10 S TART o. o RELE ASE 2 11 . 16 
l O S TART o. o S TAR T 211.16 
lO S TART • COMPLE TE 2 11.66 
I 0 S TA RT o. o RELE ASE 2 11.66 
10 STA R T o. o STAR T 2 11.66 
10 S TA RT • COMPLETE 2 12. 10 
10 S TART o.o RELEASE 2 12 .1 0 
10 START o. o STAR T 212.10 
10 S TA RT • COl'PL E TE 212.42 
10 S TART o.o RELEASE 212.42 
10 S TAR T o. o STAR T 2 12 . 42 
10 S TART • COMPLETE 2 12 .99 
10 START o.o RELEASE 212.99 
I 0 S TA.<T o. o START 21 2 . 99 
1 0 S TART • COMPLETE 2 13 .41 
I 0 STA R T o. o RE LEASE 213 .4 1 
l 0 S TA R T o. o START 2 13.• l 
1 0 S TA R T • C0'4PLETE 2 14.07 
1 0 STA l<T o. o RELEASE 214 . 07 
1 0 STAilT o.o S T ART 2 14.07 
10 S TA RT • C0'4PLETE 2 14 .62 
10 S TART o. o RELEASE 2 1 4 . 62 
1 0 S TA RT o.o STAR T 2 14.62 
w 
10 S TART • COOFL E TE 215.05 U1 
I 0 S TART o.o RELEASE 2 15 .05 I-' 
I 0 START o.o STAR T 21s . os 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 215.6 1 
1 0 START o.o RELEASE 2 1S . 61 
I 0 START o.o S TAR T 215 . 61 
10 S TART • COMPLET E 2 16. 27 
10 START o. o RELEASE 2 16.27 
10 S TART o.o S TART 216. 27 
10 S TART • COMPL E T E 2 16 .91 
10 S TA RT o. o RELEASE 2 16 . 9 1 
1 0 START o.o START 2 16 . 9 1 
I 0 S TART • COMPLE TE 21 7.3 7 
10 START o. o RELE A SE 2 17.37 
I 0 START o.o START 2 17.37 
10 START • COMPLETE 2 17 . 86 
10 S TA R T o.o REL E A SE 217.86 
10 S TART o. o START 217 . 86 
10 START • COMPLETE 218.39 
1 0 S TA RT o.o REL EASE 218. 39 
1 0 S TA><T o. o S TAR T 218 . 39 
10 S TA R T • COMPL E TE 2 18.99 
10 S TART o.o RELEASE 2 18 .99 
1 0 S TA RT o.o ST ART 2 18.99 
1 0 START • COMPLETE 2 19.48 
10 S TA RT o. o 
10 !> TA RT o. o 
10 S TA RT 
10 START o.o 
10 S TA RT o. o 
49 Tl..R 8 2 
48 T URi! o.o 
50 S TOP o. o 
48 T URtl l o. o 
so S TOP o. o 
50 S Tu P 
RELE A SE 
S TART 









2 19. 48 
219.48 




220 . 00 
220 . 00 
220.00 
220.00 
2 20 .0 0 
w 
LO 
N 
